
fined and cramped as in a box. A 
Presbyterian minister, writing in 
this connection some time ago. said 
Mgr. Henson, described the Catholic 
Church as “ a little creed.”

Having demonstrated at length 
the unsoundness of the Agnostic pos
ition in this respect, Monsignor Ben 
son dwelt upon the fulness of the 
Catholic knowledge that was not 
conceivable to those outside the 
Church of God. Catholics had a 
duty to Agnostics, continued the 
preacher. Possessing as they did 1 
the true faith, it was perfectly ob
vious that Catholics should do uotno 
thing for these people. Let them 
conceive what their lives would be 
like without the Catholic Church, 
and consider those who ran in

own claims to consideration, and his 
wife was among the women of that 
day who had the gift of friendship. 
Their son’s personal acquaintance 
with that circle was slight, but at 
least he inherited the tradition. 
Ellen Terry was the first to give him 
his chance on the stage, and later he 
was successively with the Bancrofts 
and Sir Herbert Tree. His career 
was, however, closed by the advance 
of consumption—a disease from 
which he had intermittently suffered 
since he loft Westminster School in 
1873 at the age of fifteen. Thence 
forth his pen was on his novels and 
his plays, till, in November, 1911, he 
was nominated Joint Examiner of 
Plays by his old Cambridge friend, 
Lord Spencer—one of his last acts 
as Lord Chamberlain, Mr. Brookfield 
married Frances Mary, daughter of 
Mr. William Grogan, whose literary 
work includes “The Cambridge 
Apostles," historical novels, and her 
part in the compilation of Mrs. 
Brookfield and Her Circle." Of the 
courage with which he endured his 
long illness we have already spoken. 
Heart weakness and asthma has been 
complications of the last two years; 
but his death was primarily due to 
tuberculosis. On Thursday morning 
he was laid to rest at Stratton on- 
the Fosse, while his friends in Lou
don were able to attend a Requiem 
at the Oratory. The advertisement 
of his death in the papers contained 
a clause which perhaps marks a new 
method of commemoration : “Those 
who would like to send flowers are 
asked to give something in charity 
instead." To his fellow Catholics 
may be made the frank request for 
prayers.—London Tablet.

OATHOLK; NUJhhure, and consider the stupendous 
work and the means employed by the 
Child of Bethlehem for its accom
plishment, one can get an idea of the 
success that means anything. Open 
the world's map and look over the 
strong places of the world built up 
and matured during a thousand years 
that the Child had to attack and to 
destroy. It was no weak race of men 
that He sought to bring under His 
yoke, but men who had fierce warrior 
blood coursing in their veins, who 
broked no order that might stay 
them from deeds of lust and ven
geance, and to whom the success of 
centuries was a guarantee of the pros
perity of the future. What meaning 
could a gospel other than that they 
knew have for them ?

We know, however, that He took 
poor Humanity into His arms and 
soothed its querulousness, as a 
mother might a suffering child ; 
cleansed it of defilement and set its 
feet on the pathway of hope and im
mortality. He broke down the bar 
tiers that shut out the sunlight of 
truth and let it stream into palace and 
hovel, to bathe women and slave in 
an atmosphere of purity and freedom 
and to reveal to man his origin and 
destiny. They who at first regarded 
Him with distrust, and sneered at His 
assumptions, learned in time to revere 
Him as God, and Master, and, with 
no weapon but a cross, to go for His 
sake on the most forlorn hope the 
world has ever seen.

Since the time that the Child-God 
looked with human eyes upon His 
own world men have grouped them
selves around Him in love and ador
ation. His Worship, to quote a dying 
infidel, will grow young without 
ceasing. His sufferings will melt the 
hardest heart ; all ages will proclaim 
that amongst the sons of men there 
is none greater than He.

Conversing with Monthalon at St. 
Helena, Napoleon said : “ There have 
been but three great generals in this 
world—Cresar, Alexander, and my
self. In spite of all their exploits, 
Alexander and Cæsar are but mere 
themes for school boys. Who loves 
them now ? So it is with myself. 
My memory will live perhaps fifty 
or sixty years in the hearts of some 
brave men, and after that no one will 
love me more. One Being alone is 
loved on this earth after eighteen 
hundred years. He is Jesus Christ. 
Monthalon 1 Monthalon 1 I know 
something of men, and I tell you that 
Jesus Christ was not a man."

sowing and the planting be over run 
by the weeds of frivolity, indolence 
and indifference. With these we are 
indignant, and justly. Instead °f 
being at the top they are at the bot
tom, in the press where the survival 
of the fittest is the only law, they are 
henchmen ministering to (lie aims of 
social demagogues, or playing the 
role of ward politician. They have 
good intentions. But hell is paved 
with such. “ Kick up the stones ye 
sluggards and break the devil's head 
with them."

Mere nonsense. It may be right, 
but it does not pay. To truckle, to 
cringe, to give ourselves until we be
come empty—all this pays. Does 
the darkness of the persecutions of 
other days so blind our eyes that we 
cannot see that our non success is 
due not to our principles but to our 
indifference. “ Give me ten zealous 
priests," a holy man used to say, 
“ and I will convert the world." 
Give us ten laymen who know how 
to think and to express it, who, con
scious of the priceless value of their 
faith, are ready to make sacrifices to 
guard and to protect it, and we would 
drive out from amongst us the foul 
spectre of indifference that wrecks 
and ruins. Do that and we shall 
have the fire of a common aim, as
piration and faith transmuting our 
efforts into success as solid as the 
eternal walls.

CO-KDUCATION

But in principle, and from expert- 
ence of what 1 have seen in the 
United States, I am opposed to co
education of adolescence. 1 cannot 
but think that girls suffer in not a 
few ways from the physical and 
mental strain consequent upon com
petition with boys, who are rougher 
spun and of stronger fibre than their 
nature can ever attain. But it will 
bo urged that the lads themselves 
gain immeasurably in refinement 
and in discipline by the presence in 
the school room of the gentler sex. 
It may be that the girls lose as much 
as the boys gain. Besides, is it not 
desirable that the training of girls 
between the ages of twelve and eigh
teen should be specialized for their 
own vocation in life, whereas the 
education of bnys should leave aside 
“ accomplishments " to grip what is 
needed for the outfit of the engineer, 
or the trader, or the soldier, or any 
other career that befits the male?

To those who contend that our 
present school system gives no op
portunity for training sex emotion, 1 
should like to say, “ Thank God for 
that." To my thinking, neither the 
schoolroom nor the playground, nor 
the public street is the place in 
which to cultivate sex emotions. 
Surely young people find distractions 
enough as it is in their school course 
without adding to them what might 
be maddening temptations. Those 
of us who happen at one period of 
our lives to have been boys or girls 
may well feel thankful that we were 
spared the trials to virtue which co
education might possibly have 
strained to snapping point.

In the United States mixed schools 
have not been the success that was 
looked for, and I met, not among 
Catholics only, educationists who 
were strongly in favour of returning 
to our time-honoured system, from 
which some modern intellectuals in 
this country would have us break 
loose. Taking human nature as it 
is, I cannot but agree with you, sir, 
in deeming it unthinkable that co 
education can ever take the place of 
our traditional system " ( the Times 
leading article, November 4.)

FATHER FRASER'S CHINESE 
MISSION

Rev. Arthur Hart, S. J , lately or
dained. was once a prominent worker 
and org mist of the Delaware avenue 
Methodist church, Buffalo.

Lady Elliot, widow of the late Sir 
Charles Elliot, Bart, is among the 
latest converts to the Church, having 

; been recently received at St. James 
] Spanish Place by Mone. Benson.

In Hawick,Scotland, James McDon- 
si Id, a notorious anti Catholic lectur
er, has just been fine- , under the 
Poor Law Act, for having failed to 
support liis wife and two children.

Mies Lomax, a Catholic st ident of 
, the Glasgow, Scotland, University, 

circles with the best intention in recently won a ft‘250 bursary, but has 
the world. Let them try to conceive • been debarred from securing the 
the state of a brilliant man who was prize on account of her religion, 
making what was called in modern The bursary is available far Protest- 
times “ progress " covering ground aii^g only.
regardless of the direction in which ,, ,6 , . v . . The Rev. Russell.I Wilbur, former-way lie was going. \et through in- . Ar„hllc„carl o[tlle Protestant 
tellectual sloth that was the state of . A h,,.c 01 ,l“e ,, . ., ,,, , . Episcopal Diocese of Fond du Lac,many souls outside the Church at, * , , ,, .J .... , has returned from the Americanthe present day. In their attitude ,, „ . ,> . , . . .* a ».i a- .• <~i .1 i- i , College at Home to become assistanttowards the Agnostic Catholics had__ . _ . u, ri , . ... . u.* v ui i «In pastor of St. Cronan s Church, St.to humble themselves. Whether i \ . '
members of that Church from the ! jOU18,

The noble response which has been 
made to the Catholic Record's ap 
peal in behalf of Father Fraser's 
Chinese mission encourages us to 
keep the list open a little longer.

It is a source of gratification to 
Canadian Catholics that to one of 
themselves it should have fallen to 
inaugurate and successfully carry on 
bo great a work. God has certainly 
blessed Father Fraser's efforts, and 
made him the instrument of salva
tion to innumerable souls. Why not 
dear reader, have a share in that 
work by contributing of your means 
to its maintenance and extension ? 
The opportunity awaits you : let it 
not pass you by.
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POLITICS
' In some places the plague is “ talk

ing politics." The inhabitants take 
to it naturally and they discuss the 
current issues as eloquently as some 
of the individuals who preface their 
remarks with “ I rise Mr. Speaker." 
We are unable to ascribe the cause 
unless we take refuge in Wordan's 
theory that all men are more or less 
insane. Not that we assume that 
political knowledge, such as it is, re
quires not that the intellect be in a 
healthy state, but it seems to ns that 
much talk about it is conducive to 
mental aberrat on.
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It is reported that the French 
bishops have presented a memorial 
to the Holy See, in the Congregation 
of the Penitentiary, with regard to 
the “tango." It is pointed out that 
in this matter, which concerns mor
als, bishops and confessors can act of 
their own initiation, as has been done 
in the case of persons entering 
churches unbecomingly dressed.

REVEALED RELIGION MUST 
REST PRIMARILY ON AN IN- 
FALLIBLE VOICE

Dealing with the cult of Agnosti
cism in a sermon on “ Some More 
Substitutes for the Christian Relig
ion," the Very Rev. Mgr. R. H. Ben
son, M. A., at the Carmelite Church, 
Kèneington, London, said that Cath
olics knew that revealed religion 
must rest primarily upon an infal
lible living voice. They also knew 
that the only one authority in the 
world which coherently claimed to 
be that infallible living voice was 
the Catholic Church. There had 
seldom been a time, continued Mon- 
signor Benson, when there was so 
much incoherency in religious be
lief ; or when people said so fre
quently that they could never bring 
themselves to accept this or that be
lief, as at present. This was the re
sult of the breaking away from the 
coherent infallible creed of the 
Church of God. People to day were 
attracted by or persuaded into forms 
of belief containing some little point 
of revealed religion, and in that they 
found a shelter for their souls and 
satisfied their intellectual cravings.

The preacher classed Agnosticism 
under two forms : the false and the 
true. The first he described as a 
belief more illogical, more narrow
minded, and more intolerant than 
any other existing form of belief. 
The false Agnosticism went a step 
further than the true form of Agnos
ticism and said : “ Because I do not 
know it is utterly impossible for you 
to know." That was not the posi
tion of the true Agnosticism, whose 
arguments must be treated with ten
derness. Men holding that belief 
looked round the world and began 
their search for truth with what was 
almost an act of humility. They saw 
on every side a conflict of various 
schemes of religion and philosophy, 
each containing a certain amount of 
good and a little spark of truth. 
These people did not deny that God 
wasanunknowableorimpersonal God. 
But they claimed the liberty of their 
own individuality in pledging them
selves to a spiritual belief. This 
class of people, said the preacher, 
were the most difficult in the whole 
world to discuss religious matters 
with. It was as probable as fighting 
a fog. When it was pointed out to 
them that they were wrong in their 
belief, they were most humble in 
their protestations, averring that 
they might be wrong or otherwise, 
but they did not know. To the 
Catholic seeking to enlighten them 
they would say “ I do not know that 
yon do ndt know." It was extra
ordinarily difficult to meet such a 
attitude which appeared so Chris
tian in its humility. Whether it 
was Christian humility was another 
point. There was another class of 
Agnostics, continued the preacher, 
who had been drawn into that state 
through no fault of theirs. A great 
number of Agnostics there were who 
never yet had had the Christian 
argument presented to them at all. 
There was also another large sec
tion of Agnostics whose Agnosti
cism arose from intellectual sloth. 
He (Monsignor Benson) did not sup
pose that there had ever been such a 
century of intellectual sloth as the 
present. Intellectual sloth gener
ally accompanied practical activity. 
People of to-day, declared the 
preacher, had forgotten how to 
think. They had not the power to 
put two and two together. Yet 
another class of Agnostic regarded 
the Catholic Church as a tiny state 

mind was con-

CARDINAlj RAMPOLLA

DEATH OF A DISTINGUISHED CHURCH
MAN%\)t Catfjoltc Record Rome, Dec. 16.—Cardinal Rampolla, 

former papal secretary of state, died 
to-night. He was born August 17, 
1843, at Polizzi, and having com
pleted his theological studies at 
Rome he studied diplomacy at the 
College of Nobles and in 1875 was 
appointed to the papal nunciature at 
Madrid. Two years later he was re
called to Rome and appointed secre
tary of the propaganda for Eastern 
affairs. He was consecrated titular 
archbishop of Heraclea in 1885 and 
returned to Madrid as nuncio but 
was shortly afterwards created car
dinal and appointed papal secretary. 
New to the Sacred College he was 
admirably fitted for the office, but 
his opposition to the powers of the 
Triple Alliance had its effect when 
Leo XIII. died.

Rampol la was the favourite as suc
cessor but Austria’s veto was inter
posed and Cardinal Sarta was chosen 
instead. Rampolla at once re
signed as secretary of state and for 
several years lived in retirement. 
Of late he had been more prominent 
but age was creeping upon him and 
his death conies at the age of seventy 
years.

London, Saturday, December 27,1918
A Catholic priest was shot and 

wounded at Brussels. Belgium, re
cently by a Socialist because he re
fused to join a funeral procession in 
which the red flag of Socialism waa 
carried. One of the men in the fun
eral party on his return from the 
cemetery forced his way into the 
presbytery, shot the priest, and 
wounded one of the servants.

CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS CHARLES BROOKFIELD
Gur old triend U very thoughtful 

at Christmas time. He telle ue that 
he has nothing tor dinner but memor
ies. We know that hie life has been 
one of much worry and sorrow, and 
that eome of the memories would 
take the edge off the keenest appetite, 
but one would never think it, in look
ing at the fine old countenance, radi
ant with the sunshine of an un warped 
and unspoiled nature. He is ever a 
boy at heart—trustful in the midst of 
deceit, and sure that in everyone, no 
matter how depraved, there is a well- 
spring of nobility. “ Look, my boy," 
he says, pointing to his violin, “every
one is like that Strad. Lots of music 
in them if you can but come at it." 
And then the old fingers clasp loving
ly around the violin, and one hears 
music that, somehow or other, puri
fies us and makes every nerve vibrant 
with the harmony of noble things 
and attunes our hearts to the Christ
mas hymn—to the jubilee of praise 
that long years ago rolled out over 
the sleeping city on the hill side. The 
world is not so old that it has forgot
ten the story of the Christmas day. 
Time's burden indeed lies heavy 
upon it, and men have strewn its 
way with bones and marred it with 
bloodshed, but the gladsome tidings 
that thrilled it with joy still makes 
music in its heart. And as we listen 
to the pealing of the belle we must 
think what a wondrous answer it was 
to the cry of men for the God whom 
they had lost.

They looked everywhere for Him, in
to the external world—that mysterious 
temple dedicated to the eternal God 
—but they could not read the inscrip
tion above the door into their own 
hearts and allayed for a time their 
anxieties with foolish conceits—into 
books—and their confession was ever 
the lame—their quest was useless. 
And as answer God came, not as they 
expected, but in a manner so marvel
lous that faith alone firmly received 
it. When we put away our cap and 
bells and endeavor to bring to our 
minds that the word “ that was set up 
from eternity and of all before the 
earth was ” was made Flesh, we must 
live for a time in an atmosphere of 
unselfishness. The thought that God 
placed Himself among human things 
and wore the vesture of poverty and 
Buffering, and went down at last a 
dishonored criminal—and all that for 
us—must make us nobler and braver 
and more desirous of proving in our 
owm small way that the Love has not 
bee» given in vain.

And when we look at the manger, 
at the poor mother, at all the sur
roundings that, according to the 
standard ef the world, made for fail-

The secular Press has recorded the 
death of Charles Brookfield, Censor 
of Stage Plays. The tales that centre 
around his name have been retold. 
The cynic is a character that always 
draws, and one of the many men 
that went to the making of Charles 
Brookfield was something of a cynic. 
Next to its admiration of cynicism is 

HIS OPINION ON CO EDUCATION the public's love of a paradox, and so 
In a letter to the Times Father the dead censor has himself been 

Bernard Vaughan writes : du'y “d unduly censored.
Knowing that I have recently re- suggestion that he himself wrote a 

turned from the United States where P1»? which he might have been 
co education is very much in evi called upon to veto officially was of 
dence, not a few of my friends, inter- ^66, irresistible. Charles Brook- 
ested in the educational problem, field would have been the last man 
have written asking for my views complain of a little fun made at 
about the “blending of male and hie expense, even over the coflin, 
female influences in education." As that generally silences that sort of 
it is my function this evening to dis badinage. 1*or he had a sense °f the 
tribute prizes at the Jesuit Catholic fit proportion of things Hc ^owed 
College of Leeds, I have been at that sense in its fulness in becommg 
pains to formulate my ideas about!» Catholic mat^e 1 £e’ en
co education, and I am making bold ! force of habit made such a change 
to ask you, sir, to give space in your i 
columns for this letter, which em
bodies them.

FATHER VAUGHAN The Anglican Bishop of Bangor re
opened the ancient pre-reformation 
Catholic Church of St. Benno, at 
Clynnoy, Carnarvonshire, England. 
This church tradition says was the 
original oratory of St. Benno in the 
early part of the seventh century. 
Rows of skulls which probably re
mained undisturbed for nine cen-

The

turies were found in it.
No fewer than seven Catholic 

mayors have been elected as chief 
magistrates of English cities and 
towns. The majority of them are 
Irish by birth or descent. Manches
ter, Leeds, Worcester, Bootle, Walls- 
end, Blackpool, and Dewsbury are 
the municipalities over which they 
preside. In one instance the mayor 
was re elected from the previous 
year.

Mrs. Joyce Kilmer, step daughter 
of Henry M. Alden, of Metuchen, a 
former editor of Harper’s Magazine, 
has embraced the Catholic faith, 
having been converted by the Paul* 
ist Fathers. Her husband one of the 
leading reviewers of the N. Y. Times 
Book Reviews an author of a book of 
poemsentitled ‘A Summer of Love," is 
a convert. Both were Episcopalians. 
They live at Suffern, N. Y.

About teu years ago Rev. Ernest 
Rich Grimes, member of the (Angel- 
ican) Cowley Father’s and precentor 
of their church at Cowley St. John, 
Oxford, became a Catholic. Shortly 
after his ordination, seven years ago, 
his Bishop sent him to the little Lei
cestershire town of Earl Shilton, to 
found amission. At that time there; 
were but half a dozen Catholics there 
to day the mission numbers 300 
souls, all converts of Father Grimes.

Among the Jews who have become 
priests are the following: Revs. 
James Veit of New Y'ork City, Hilary 
Rosenfeld, O, S. B., of Davenport, la., 
and Paul Schaffel, D. D. (he changed 
his first name from Saul to Paul), as
sistant pastor of St. Rose’s church, 
Racine,
Brother Antony of the Society of the 
Atonement, and Brother Walter of 
the Alexian Brothers, and Miss 
Blanch Elkan now a Sister of the 
Good Shepherd, Boston.

A romantic explanation has been 
found for the disappearance several 
months ago of Count de Castillon de 
St. Victor, one of the best known 
a'ronauts in France and a prominent 
member of the French Æro club. 
His friends suddenly lost sight of 
him. Some said he was abroad; 
others feared that he might have met 
with some fatal accident and that hie 
identity had been unrecognized. 
But a former companion of the 
Count, staying near Canterbury in 
England, was amazed to see the lost 
member of the fashionable world of 
Paris wearing a worn and darned 
cassock and scrubbing floors and 
washing dishes as a novice in a 
Jesuit establishment.

THE LIBRARY
We cannot overestimate the import

ance of the Sunday school or parish 
library. It is one of the adjuncts of 
the Sunday school. Good books are 
necessary to illustrate aud impress 
upon the young mind the lessons 
taught in Sunday school. They are 
necessary to give the children profit 
able occupation for their spare 
moments. They are necessary as an 
antidote to the immoral and danger
ous reading that is spread before 
them at every turn. To secure 
these results the books should be 
inspected, and carefully, by persons 
of discriminating taste. The works 
of some popular authors, which might 
be allowable in the library of a liter
ary society, are unfit for a Sunday 
school. The books must not only be 
edifying, they must tend to interest 
and instruct, and we have such books 
whose price need not tax even moder
ate resources. They are Catholic in 
tone, and some of them have as 
authors men of international reputa
tion. Time was when some descrip
tions of scenery, a controversial cate
chism and a portrayal of insipid 
pieticrù was acclaimed as the only 
suitable reading for the household, 
but nowadays the book that survives 
is put together with deft fingers 
and a sense of literary values. We 
ought to patronize our authors who 
are giving us to-day works that for 
literary finish and intrinsic worth 
are inferior to none published on this 
side of the ocean.

CARDINAL MANNINGdoubly difficult. The world is very 
unaware of him in the capacity of a 
convert to the Catholic Church. But HOW HE BECAME A CATHOLIC

In a private conversation this great 
prince of the Church himself related 
the following :

“ I was in Home, visited the muee- 
umns, the churches, and viewed the 
city from all points. 1 had never the 
shadow of a doubt as to the truth of 
Protestantism, and had not the slight
est notion of changing my religion. 
Nothing at all that 1 saw had made 
an impression upon me, and I was as 
far from Catholicism as I was at my 
departure from England.

“ One morning I entered the 
Church of St. Louis of France. The 
Blessed Sacrament was exposed on 
one of the altars, probably on ac
count of a novena. There was noth
ing out of the ordinary; a few candles 
were burning, the priests, vested only 
in their surplices, knelt in the sanc
tuary ; and a few of the faithful were 
praying in the Church. Nothing of 
the pomp of St. Peter’s was there, 
but it was God’s time. I felt in my 
heart a mysterious emotion, partly 
illumination, partly attraction. For 
the first time in my life it appeared 
to me that truth might be here, and 
that possibly I might one day become 
a Catholic. But I was not yet con 
verted. It was merely the call of 
God, and I was still far from the 
truth. I did not reject the call, but I 
prayed, I sought and studied with all 
the sincerity of which I was capable. 
Light increased from day to day, and 
grace accomplished the rest."

Considered from a temporal point 
of view, no conversion could have 
been connected with more disadvant
ages. Foraclergyman and a scholar 
there was no more agreeable position 
than that of Archdeacon Manning. 
As a dignitary of the Anglican Church 
he possessed riches, influence, and a 
prominent position; genius, fame and 
friends were his. On entering the 
hated Church of Rome he lost his 
friends; hut, as he said, he hearkened 
to the voice of God calling him.— 
Missionary.

there will be some among our own 
readers who will make a picture of 
him iu their minds quite different 
from that loosely sketched by the 
daily paper. They will think of the 
devout and constant attendee at the 
Oratory when he was in town ; of the 
neighbour, at Stratton on-the Fosse, 
of Downside monastery and college, 
where he placed his own son ; of the 
heroic tighter against illness all his 
life, and the patient bearer of suffer
ing at the close of it, whose sigh 
somehow got transfigured into a 
smile.

It is said that Brookfield twice had 
the experience of reading his own 
obituary notices, and if he died sev
eral deaths, he lived several lives — 
he was a mimic, a mine of anecdote, 
a writer, actor and censor of plays—a 
combination of three functions in one 

which might .sdeem for a long

JESWITB AND DAY SCHOOLS

A good deal has been written of 
late implying that the boarding- 
school system of education owes its 
origin to “ Loyola." Not only is 
there no support for this contention, 
but as a matter of fact “ Loyola" and 
his sons, till compelled to do other
wise, had no such schools at all, but 
day schools only. We wish we had 
none others now. To-day the Eng
lish Jesuit Province has three "bar
rack " schools and six day schools, of 
which day schools the college at 
Leeds is the one most recently 
founded. I was brought up in a 
Jesuit college and as a Jesuit I have 
seen a good deal of the Order in var
ious parts of the world, but never 
have I heard anything but expres
sions of regret that all our schools, 
are not home going at sundown.

Far from vdesiring to isolate our 
pupils from home influences, there 
is not a Jesuit who would not sacri
fice much in order to tighten and 
strengthen those sacred bonds which 
conventual life sometimes tends to 
slacken and even to untie. There is 
no schoolroom so strong or sweet as 
the mother’s arms. In them are im
bibed lessons which endure with life. 
However, as our Father General 
says, “we must look to the good of 
our boys and adopt the best methods 
of the age in which we live." The 
Society of Jesus is not wedded indis
solubly to any one system.

But it is objected that the Jesuit 
is without women teachers,

time officialism from the charge of 
amateurity. He was a Saturday Re
viewer, a member of the Salvile Club, 
where the present writer can remem
ber him as one who waa gay indeed, 
but with rather a disgust of his gaiety 
—the witty and worldly Brookfield, 
he was expected by friends and 
acquaintances to be, but a Brookfield, 
he expected and meaut himself to be, 
of even better things. The son of a 
clergyman, he waa perhaps, subject 
to some of those laws of reaction 
which
vicarage far from its enclosure. 
Educated at Westminster and at 
Trinity College, Cambridge, he found 
himself on the boards at the age of 
twenty-two, and before there was 
talk of Church and Stage Guilds— 
an association at which he wTas the 
last to smile, and, indeed, became 
himself, five years before his death, 
the founder of the Guild of Catholic 
Actors and Musicians. His father's 
and mother's friendships with liter- 

and women have had their

Wis. Then there are

of thetake the sons

system
it admits no girls, and refuses all 
female influence, This is true, not 
of Jesuit schools only, but also of 
every public secondary school in 
England.
their Public schools as well as 
Jesuits have confined lady teachers 
to preparatory classes, where, for the 

weighs upon the shoulders of every most part, they are unrivalled as
careful trainers and guides. For 
years past small boys have come un
der female instructors in Jesuit 
schools, and if it could be managed

Others let the ground that has been j can 8ee no objections to little girls 1 do0a not take us much further than
ploughed and made ready for the being co educated with them. j —Tennyson. But "Brooks" had his ^ of belief in which the

OUR GRADUATES
So far Protestants inWhat becomes of our graduates? 

Some indeed show that they are not 
unmindful of the responsibility that

ary men
delightful record. Tennyson’s char
acteristic allusion toman who has received a liberal edu

cation. Many, alas ! are done to 
death, ignominious by dissipation.

Old Brooks, who loved so well to 
mouth my rhymes There is nothing more pitiful than 

a life spent in thinking of nothing 
but self —Farrar.
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ship broke the «pell. He followed 
them at a safe distance, and from the 
greet window on the landing, saw 
them, hasten across the park, and 
take à path that led to the beach.

Then he remembered that it was 
the anniversary of his wife's death, 
and he shrewdly guessed that hie 
daughters had been secretly attending 
Mass somewhere in the neighborhood. 
During the following week, though 
be watched morning after morning, 
they never left the castle.

Hut Christmas was approaching, 
and he wae convinced that if the op
portunity occurred they would attend 
midnight Maos on Christmas five. 
Ho wheel that night came he slipped 
unobserved from the castle, and made 
his way to the beach. The mean 
had no* yet rieen and as be had yet 
some time to wait, he sought shelter 

Warmly clad as he 
wae the numbing coldness soon 
brought on a feeling of drowsiness, 
and the squire fell asleep.

He wae awakened from his slumber 
by the sound of oars, and through the 
mist ha eaw numerous coracles glid 
iug across the bay toward Seeleld. 
Due wae moored near his feet, and 
casting off the rope, he took up the 
cure and followed them. Just round 
the headland he saw a brilliantly 
lighted cave, and to it all the coracles 
steered. Leaving their little boats 
on the beech the people silently 
entered the cave, and the squire 
went with them. Within a priest 
was saying Muse, and the squire was 
impelled to kneel in the rocky leer 
and join in adoration with his fellow 
worshippers—a vast, silent crown, 
seemingly far too numerous for the 
little chapel. Gradually he became 
aware that those about him had been 
long dead. There were the friends 
of his children nnd youth; and there, 
in the farthest corner, were his father 
and mother, kneeling absorbed ia 
devotion.

As the Maes proceeded contrition 
overwhelmed him. and his early 
piety and faith came back t 
the,“dominenon8umdiguus" he struck 
his breast with the earnestness of 
the publican of old, and cried, 'O, 
God. be merciful to me a sinner."

“It is little Eileen!" be cried. “Oh her children receive their first Holy 
Eileenl" He kissed her in an eo- Communion. There was one of the 
stacy of joy, but suddenly shrank servants in the household who was 
back Into his old chair and burying himself a Catholic, unknown to the 
hie face in hie trembling hands master, and it wae he who would row 
sobbed convulsively. them to the cave.

Meanwhile the other men in the The eqvire had invited many guests 
ward burning with curiosity and to the castle, and in those days the 
friendly interest, watched the trio festivities were kept up until the 
closely and strained their ears to tth of Jan. The lady told the serv- 
overhear their conversation. ant that she, too, expected a guest—

Mrs. Wilkinson was unconscious a royal one- on Christmas eve, and 
of everyone except her poor unfor- that upon the stroke of 12 the gates 
tunate brother whom she and her and the main door of the castle 
father had followed to America should be thrown open in anticipa 
twenty years before and had vainly tion of his coming ; that all the 
tried to trace ever since. She put candles should he lighted, and that 
her arms about him, sobbing with the ministrele should play. 
hin\ as she tried to comfort him. Great was the excitement prevail 
"Oh I’at, we have searched for you in g throughout the household that 
for years! Every morning we have Jay. Many visitors were arriving, 
bopsd that before eveniog you would but the servants were awaiting the 
come, and every night we have gone coming of the mistress’ guest. The 
to bed disappointed. We have been children, too, wete eager for the ap- 

happy about you Pat, dear, dear pointed hour, but for a different 
Patl—Eileen, speak to your uncle." reason. And yet their joy was some- 

He took her little hand in his and what dashed with sadness, for they 
she eyed him curiously. “I didn’t considered they had nothing to briog 
know that you were Uncle Pat or 1 to the Holy Infant that could be ac-
wou'd have called you that at ilrst. counted a worthy gift. They were
You don’t look like the picture Grand- consoled by their mother, who told 
pa carries in his watch. He told me them of th« poor shepherdess of 
it was Uncle Pat but its much prêt- Nazareth, Morelai, who seeing the 
tier.” All at once she smiled radi wise kings giving their gifts of gold
antly. "Mamma, 1 won’t have to say and frankincense and myrrh, wept
that long prayer about finding Uncle because she had nothing. And God 
pB1 any more mornings, will I?’ pitying her sent His angels to tell

Mrs Wilkinson interrupted her her to look in the snow, and there 
prattle. “Oh Pat, why didn't you she found growing the pure and 
come to us? You could have found white ilower. fringed with a delicate 
us io easily." pink, known as Helibore ; and pluck-

He muttered something about be- tng it she entered the stable and gave 
ing a failure and ashamed and afraid it to the Christ Child. . This is the 
of not being welcome. only flower that blows through the

“But Pat you know that it was snow of Christmastide, and it is called 
were the most natural thing in the to bo 'with you that we came to the Christmas rose It is said that it 
world. “It makes very fitting read- America-ani tsen we couldu t find blooms only for the twelve days, 
ing for to day. And Craeliaw's too- you. What difference sould it have Ho the chtldren gathered sea ane- 
I love it. But how few people care made to us whether or not you were rnones and eeautiful weeds, to lay at 
for these things now a days. Christ malting money?" the feet of the Babj-King,
mu. lias conic to be such a busy day Pat did not answer at onne but I he holy night arrived, and the 
here in America that we have almost when he did he looked her squarely lady s orders were carried out to the 
lost sight of the meaning of the fee- in the face. "It I had succeeded letter, but still the Koyal guest tar 
i, «... Eileen, I would have written, hut I ned. The squire, impatient for sup-

Just at this juncture a bright-faced have been no good-no good I per, asked from one of the servants
richly-dressed child about seven always hoped to get a start at last, the cause of the delay, and hating 
tears of age peered in at the door I would have gone to see you it 1 been informed sent for his wife to 
of the ward, and catching sight of had." _ t explain for whom she waited. But,
Mrs Wilkinson ran toward her "We knew but too well that it you to his dismay, neither wife nor chil 
lauahinc gleefully. felt that you would be a help to us dren could be found. 1 lie castle was

“Whv Eileen! I told you to wait you would have come to share your searced. higU and low. and the seek^ 
quietly for me in the parlor." good fortune with us. That only ers had all but given up the quest
q “Yes I know. Mamma," the child made it harder. We were certain when the lady and her children en_

that you were suffering somewhere— tered. 'Ibeir cloaks were powdered 
perhaps were eveo hungry and cold with snow and it was evident that
nnd friendless. We have grown they had been out of doors. The
richer and richer but how could we lady's face was radiant with liappi- 
enjoy the money without yoe?" ness, and as she apologized to her

Pat was smiling happily. “You guests she openly declared that she 
Eileen. I lost my leg in a railway and her children had been at mid 

That n ght Mass, and that they had re
ceived Holy Communion.

Terror was on all the guests’ faces 
when her husband all but roared. 
“ We are not papists, madame, and 
yet you are liable to severe punish
ment if any of my servants choose to

“ Thank you very much," he said, 
and as she lingered he rose with dif
ficulty and offered her his chair—the 
only one at his disposal. Hhe saw 
then that one of his legs had been 
cut off above the knee.

Mrs. Wilkinson took the chair 
though she did not understand the 
look of shame on his face and knew 
that he would far rather he left alone. 
But she felt that he needed help and 
that if she could win his confidence 
she might, out of her abendance, find 
a way to give him a fresh start with
out wounding his self respect. At 
least she could out of the kindness of 
her tender woman's heart, offer him 
the encouragement and sympathy 
which he needed even more.

With the help of a crutch the man 
crossed the room for a second chair 
and while he was gone Mrs. Wilkin
son picked up the book which he had 
laid dowrn when she spoke to him. 
She hoped that it might furnish an 
opening for their conversation. What 
was her astonishment whea she saw 
that, instead of the light novel she 
had expected to And it, it was a well 
bound copy of Milton with a marker 
slipped between the leaves at the 
Hymn to the Nativity. “ I see that 
you are fond of the very best. This 
is magnificent, isn't it ?" she ex
claimed when he returned ; and in 
her enthusiasm she quite forgot that 
she was trying to make talk.

“ Yes," he assented eagerly. “The

"Your aunt and uncle are not is; I don’t believe you care two 
aware that you wish to jilt me ? straws for Major Peroival, and U you 
You have not their sanction ?" don’t love him, don’t marry him.

1 shook my head ; my tongue re- Even at the foot of the altar it would
fused its office. be better to change your mind than

“Now listen to me, Nora, while I give your hand without your heart, 
put the matter clearly before you." You will think me a sentimental

OUT op TUB PKY1NG PAN into the fire I cannot recollect all he said ; but noodle, but just listen to me, Nora, 
"rot o”„,-ob..,h.u..h,„u«,io„ this I know, that, within five min- You know what my home is, not a

Whether tu nob er m the mind to eu«er ute&’ time, my “ridiculous reasons very happy one, not like yours , I am
were scattered to the four winds ; he palpably de trop, and my mother is 

And, by o posing, end Utem ’ ' - Hamlet. was nn accomplished rhetorician, most desirous to see me settled, as
For some time after Mrs. Vane’s and disposed of them with ludicrous she calls it ; well, I had an excellent

departure I missed her dreadfully ; taciHty. offer, as you may have heard, a very
I had no one to whom I could open j had never professed to love him; desirable parti in many ways, but as
my heart and my mind was in a wjth a warm liking he was satisfied. 1 did not care about the man I would 
state of miserable confusion. What We were just as suitable to each not marry him ; I had actually the 
had possessed me to accept Major otbel. M We had been eight months hardihood to return home single, to 
Percival ? was a question I was ask- previously. The news of ourengsge- brave all my relations, and to eat 
ing myself by night and by day. meut had gone far and wide. His quantities of humble pie. Yet 1 have 
What infatuation had seized upon (rienda were delighted to think he never repented it—never ; 1 still 
me ? Was it right to marry a man Was going to marry at last. My possess my own self-respect and ray 
that I did not love—nay. that I could diamonds and carriages were in pre- independence. I am still Nellie l'ox, 
barely tolerate ? Would it not be the paration, my relations had given spinster, aged twenty four, and bid- 
truest kindness to break off the their hearty sanction ; we had gone d ing fair to be an old maid. Never- 
match before too late ? (lending my- too far to go back. theless, I would rather go out wash-
self readily enough now to Miss Gib- 0nce Mrs. l’ercival—the possessor ing or charing than marry a man 1 
bon’s views on a similar occasion.) o( hia entire devotion, of every in- did not love,and I would hsve thought 
I had hinted to auntie, and hinted in dulgence and luxury money and that you would have shared my sen- 
vain • at the very faintest suspicion taate could procure, the envied of all timonts. Confide in me, Nora ; tell 
of my drift she had become ice. _j wou]d bo indeed hard to please me what is the trouble you have on 
There was no hope to be had from y i were not the happiest girl in the your mind. Two heads are better
her nor from uncle. My fickleness worid. Thus Major Percival. Tak- than one.” .............
was* notorious ; it would be all the my band in his, “Why, what’s ‘ Nothing, nothing, I answered, 
eame to whoever I was engaged ; I this ?” he cried, discovering the ring with a hysterical laugh ; you 
had gained a reputation as a flirt enfolded in my palm ; "come, come, full of ridiculous fancies. then, 
that was positively unique. The put it on again, and don’t let us have suddenly leaning my head on her 
Globs irotter, Major Dillon, poor any more nonsense, eh. Nora ?" slip shoulder, my long pent up feelings 
Dickv Campbell, and Maurice, and pin|. it once m0ru on my nerveless found vent in liot tears. HUpping 
now Major Percival was to share pn|[er. down on the floor, I buried my face
their late, aud go by the board as “j cannot think why you wish to in her lap, and wept as it my heart 
wel] marry me?” I asked in a tearful would break. After a while I made a

With my aunt's sanction—never I tone, rolling a pebble to aud fro wilh heroic effort and composed myself, 
This match was for my good, and my ehoe. "What can be your induce- drying my eyes and endeavormg to 
although 1 appeared indiffèrent to my ment stifle my long drawn sobs. You are
own interests she was not. It was “That is easy answered," he re- my friend, Nellie, I said, taking her 
for my happiness ; and when people plied, possessing himself of both my hands in mine ; never, never speak 
think they nave your welfare in view hande. “You are young, you are of this folly of mine—never, as you 
how firm they can be ! Auntie was charming, you are good tempered" love me ; it means nothing. 1 dare

I turned to uncle ; he was __u,a8 j ?—“you are without compar- say every one feels a little low and
pitiless as Fate. As a last resource iaon the prettiest girl in India, the depressed when they are going to be 
I applied to Major Percival, feeling -destroying angel,' as you are called, married," I concluded, with a watery 
my way with a few vague little gener- and 1 have made up my mind that smile, as 1 hurried away to bathe my 
«fifties and distant allusions, then you shall be my wife." There was I tell tale cheeks, 
broad hints ; but all were alike in- n0 more to be said ; Major Percival 
effectual. I might just as well have and the force of circumstances corn- 
been hinting to one of the elephants bined were far too strong for me. I 
in the heavy battery for all the effect Bee wbat it is,” he proceeded, drop 

It never dawned on his pjng ray hands, gravely polishing his 
eye glass, and surveying me dispas
sionately by its assistance ; "you are 
not yourself. You are ah

You want tone. The sudden I kiuson exclaimed playfully, but mors
“ But do tell

PRETTY MISS NEVILLE
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CHAPTER XXXIX

in a little cere.

bo an

are

first part is particularly line. 1 used 
to—" He stepped short, suddenly
remembering that a love of the clas
sics must seem strangely out of place 
in one in hie position.

Mrs. Wilkinson understood and she 
had sufficient tact to talk on as if it

adamant.

) him. At
TO BE CONTINUED

ONE CHRISTMPS EVE They all received Holy Communion 
but him, and then they knelt in rev
erent thanksgiving. As the priest 
left the altar Gerald moved across te 
speak to his parents, when suddenly 
the light went out, and he was left 
groping in total darkness. Ev»n the 
entrance to the cave was invisible to 

hear the noise

I produced, 
mind that any poor girl in her senses 
couid possibly wish to revoke her 
engagement with him. Nothing re
mained for me but to put the ma ter 
nakedly before him, aud many aud 

an hour I lay awake turning 
mind how I was to break

“ Don’t come with me, Sister. You 
nerv- j would only embarass me,” Mrs. Wil

ous.
beat of the weather is telling on you. I than half in earnest.
You must drink claret., and I will me what to say to them. I haven’t 

aunt about a good ae idea ” She looked down at the

answered a little crestfallen at^ not 
being welcomed more cordially, “but 
you stayed very long and I got very 
tired, and the Sister told me to come 
up here because the cross sick people 
didn't like to hear me running up 
and down the hall.”

The man woke up at the sight of 
His thin, sad, sensi-

many 
over in my 
the news—rehearsing what I would 
Bay—what he would say—aud, grand 
finale, what every one would say. I 
had little or no moral courage ; vain- 
ly—vainly did I make good resolu
tions ; but at last one day a splendid 
opportunity forced itself before me, 
and I felt bound not to let it escape. 
We were alone in the plant house, 
my fiance and myself. The said 
plant house was a large, circular con
struction, built of bamboos, with a 
lofty, pointed roof,—the “Zulu house,' 
Maurice used to call it ; inside it 

splendid collection of cool
looking green plants. A picturesque 
fernery occupied the center, and 
round the sides were banks of rock, 
covered with ferns, caladiums, foliage 
plants—large leaved and shady. It 
afforded a most delightful contrait 
to the yellow glare of the sun on the 
Band outside. Major Percival, clad 
(even to his boots) in spotless white, 
save for an easy-looking buff silk 
coat, out of the breast pocket of 
which peeped an exquisite handker
chief redolent of white rose. Even 
at this early hour his appearance 

evidently the result of the most 
studied care. Eye glasses in eye he 

condescendingly visiting plant 
after plant, dusting off minute in
sects aud atoms of dust with his 
aristocratic lingers. 1 felt that the 
moment had come, as, with a violent 
effort, I brought up my courage to 
the sticking point. “ You must and 
shall speak,” 1 said to myself with 
unwonted determination, drawing off 
my magnificent diamond and sap
phire ring aud holding it in the hol
low of a cold and trembling band. 
Suddenly my companion jerked his 
eye glass out of his eye, straightened 
his back, aud turned round and con
fronted me.

“ You are looking uncommonly 
well this morning, Nora,” he said, 
gazing as me approvingly. “ Nothing 
suits you so well as white. In your 
white gown, with this green back 
ground, you look—like—let me 
like one of those lilies we used to 

in the hills. You are paler

speak to your
sound tonic. Yes, a tonic is what little French nun with an anxious 

that will make you all face.
him, bhc 'jgh he could 
of the water as it broke in ripples 
on the strand.

Suddenly his hand touched some
thing warm and soft, that moved. 
He hastily struck a light, and there 
before him was Lady Gerald’s friend, 
the priest.

“God save you my man; and what 
brings you here?” said the holy her
mit.

you require ;
right, and we will hear no more of 
these nervous fancies. I suppose I I laughingly.
had better not mention your foolish | must tell you that, Mrs. Wilkinson,

1 cannot.” She laughed again and 
passing on, disappeared into one of 

that opened off the

The Sister shrugged her shoulders, 
“ oh, it is your heart see

accident fifteen years ago. 
handicapped me in the race—and I 
had not been a swift runner at best."
The smile had died from his face and 
his voice trembled over the last 
words. Before hi. sister had time to 
say anything he asked haltingly 
if half afraid to hear her answer, speak of your superstitious practi- 
"Father—is he—is he with you still, ces.”
Eileen?" His anger knew no bounds.

“Yes, yes, Pat. You must come “Who is the guest," he asked, “ for 
home with me now. What a merry, whom the gates were thrown open, 

Christmas he will have after and who has not thought it worth 
of waiting and his while to come ?"

“ He came," she answered, “ for, as 
well you know, it has been an ancient 
custom ever since Christianity came 
to Erin’s shores, to open wide the 
doors on Christmas morn to welcome 
the Son of God and at least to offer

the little girl, 
tive face brightened aud he smiled at 
her almost tenderly. “Eileen, ' he 

"A real Irish name and a 
1 have a little sister

proposal in doors ?” he added, nod
ding impressively towards the
____ . the many

" on no account, ” I made answer, long corridor,leaving Mrs. Wilkinson 
with nervous haste aud a sinking | standing alone at the entrance of a

ward crowded with men, many of 
whom were crippled, most of whom 

old and decrepit, and all of 
whom were penniless.

For a minute or two she looked

roomshouse. echoed.
pretty one. 
named Eileen—at least she wae but 
a child not much older thau this one 
when I saw her last. But that was 

1 came to

heart. “Father,” said the squire, “did you 
not say Mass just now.”

“No; for it is not yet the hour for 
to come to welcome

"Then, really, I think, Nora, you 
kiss for my wereought to give me 

silence," approaching an arm to my
shrinking waist. 1 Oh, haiiQ him.1 .to a maille, who, most propitiously about her shyly, at a loss how or 
for me at that moment made a third where to begin. She had never hiv 
in the plant house, watering pot in fore done more thaii Kond im olTeru.g 
hand. “However, you will give it to of money and small gifts, but that 

is the I year she felt that it would be a good

a many many years ago.
America and she remained in Cork 
with my parents. She is a

I wonder if she ever thinks
my poor friends 
the infant Jesus in this humble 
cave.”

“Then, Father,” he said, “I have 
been guided here by the holy spirits.”

He then related all he had seen, 
and made his confessivu. He was 
still deep in prayer 
daughters arrived, and ntfcer them 
of the neighboring people. No 
noticed him until the Communion, 
when he arose and knelt beside his 
children to receive the Holy El var
iât. They started as if he had been 
an apparition. They could scarcely 
believe it was he after all those years 
of heresy. But their Christmas joy 

complete. The peasants’ wish: 
“A Christmas without sorrow to ye,” 
which would greet them on all sides 
in a little while would now be re-

was a woman
merry
all these years 
and watching for you!"—Florence 
Gilmore.

now.

finish hisHe did not attempt to 
sentence so Mrs. W ilkinson took up 
the thread of conversation, drawing 
the little girl close to her side 
did so. “Oh. then you, too, were 
born in Ireland. I was only ten 

old when I was brought to

hand.
bell ’^continued, putting his hand I thing to distribute her Christmas

as shebell ” he continued, putting me uauu iuiug tu --------------- -
affectionately inside my arm, and presents herself, accompanying each 
leaning on me with unwonted with a Sind word. She had reckoned 
familiarity. “Come, my destroying without taking her excessive timidity 
aneel ■ mv Neilgherry lily ; my fanci- into account.
ful Nora 1 Como to breakfast 1” and So she stood in the doorway, ure
as we left the fernery, arm inarm, it solute, embarrassed and sorely
seemed to me, that, far from regain- tempted to turn and 
ing my freedom, I had gone out Miserably conscious of some twenty 
Ô“ thïïrying.pan into the fire. pa rs of eyes she would probably

Mv efforts to free myself were have done so had she not looked for
flu^ing8b^m W6£m Bt^Uppfng tiowfy through it stiff, York the following year

tccsasrsAgKg -«=' - «-
me 1 could not run away for a and laid them aside. Ihen he. too, before.
second time in my life. The idea looked at her but without much show "Dear old Ireland, her companion 
was pr.posterous My trousseau aud of interest. , . .. ejaculated; then with » sad wan
wedding cake were already ordered, Mrs. Wilkinson stepped to ms side smile he murmured more to himeclf
^e had receiv ed presonVand con and gave him a pipe and several than to Mrs. Wilkinson, "Truly there 
eretulatione from numerous mutual packages of tobacco. ‘ l hope that i8 no place like home, no place like 
friends the bridesmaids were be you will have a happy Christmas, home.” His head sank forward urn 
spoke 'our engagement and inmi. she said sweetly. til it rested on his hands and he sat
neut wedding a solidly established " Thank you, ma’am, he answered motionless, evidently completely 1 st
fact I could not break it off aud give aud opening one of the sacks of to- to his surroundings in his vivid reool- 
mvs’elf up to universal opprobrium, hacco with feverish haste he pro- lections of other days and deal long- 
especially when my fatal notoriety ceeded to fill his old pipe a strange lost faces.
was taken into consideration. No 1 uninviting looking one whijh to Mrs. Wilkinson watched him not 
it was not to be thought of, and yet judge by appearances, might have kn0wing what to say or do. She 
I halted between two opinions. I been an heirloom in Noah s fajmly. waa accomplishing nothing; still she 
dared not put an end to my engage I He paid no further heed to Mrs. w il- wa8 ioath to go away and leave him 
ment, and yet I dreaded unspeakably kinson. . to his sorrow. She noted with pity
h- other alternative. What was I After an instant s hesitation she how white was his hair and how 

to do ? Sometimes swayed one way passed on to the next bed, beside thln and worn hie body though she 
and sometimes another, my brain which a man, so old and feeble that judged him to be under fifty years of 
was in a perfect fever. Little did he was bent almost double, sat mum- age He lookod as if during long 
mV friends and relatives guess at the bliug to himself, io him she gave year8 he might have felt the pinch of 
terrible conflict that was going on in another pipe end his quota of tobacco poverty -6o great that hunger and 
mv mind The mind, we all know, with a cherry Merry Christmas 1 cold were familiar enemies, and she 
has a very considerable effect on th. He took his share of the simple wondered what were the details of 
body, and my wakeful nights soon gifts eagerly enough but without the tragic story he could tell if he 
told a tale in pale, hollow cheeks saying a word. would.

Major Percival I Mrs. Wilkinson was perplexed. I Suddenly Eileen put her lips close 
not getting on very well," she to her mother's ear. "He looks like 

* * "I once overheard Miss Grandpa now," she said in a stage 
to * treat the whisper.

The man paid no heed. Appar 
ently he had not heard the child. 
Mrs. Wilkinson looked at him again 
and saw that Eileen was right. He

when his
A LEGEND OF

CHRISTMAS EVE Him shelter.”
Madam, he thundered, 1 11 have 

r no such customs hire. 1 curse your
ST. BIUGID a WELL creed, its practices and its priests 1

1 never pass Crag ane Castle and Where were you at Mass—at the Drip- 
its holy well but 1 thmk of its legends pjng Well, I’ll be bound. (He knew 
aud its ghost ; yet, though I've gone Uothiug of the cave). I’ll have no
by late and early, 1 have never seen papl8tical practices on my estate, and
the unquiet spirit of its repentant glve a weiCome to your guest at 
squire. daybreak.”

lu Cromwell s reign of terror the A(ter gupper he called his steward, 
of the castle abandoned his aQd gave ovdetg that all the sweèp-

ings of the stables were to be thrown 
into the well at. dawn—that weird 
hour when all Nature is astir.

His orders were only too willingly 
executed ; but a few hours afterwards, 
when the pale winter sun had risen 

the snow clad land, lo 1 the fields 
of yesterday were changed lo marshy 
swamps, aud his cattle all lay dead 
in their byres. And the Holy Well, 
which had been consecrated to St. 
Brigid, dripped, dripped, dripped, on 
the virgin snow, but at the other side 
of the highroad, and there it drips to 
this day.

Years went by, but the squire’s 
pride, would not allow him to follow 
the promptings of his heart to return 
to hie old fa th and give up all else.

He had become more lenient to his 
wife, aud allowed her to visit the 
adopted country of her people, and 

consented to his children being 
educated in Austria. His only son 
became a monk, and hie wife aed 
daughters made many pious pilgrim- 

and were unceasing in their

one
years
America so 1 do not remember a great 
deal about the old country but 1 
love it as truly qs if 1 did.” She 
paused but the man said nothing so 
she added a little more to her own 
history hoping thereby to prevail on 
him to tell his. "My mother died, 
and my father and 1 came to New 

and have 
My only

run away.

was

waswas

owner
faith in order to save his estates, and 
in those days all the marsh aud 
swamp ground that one' 
trailing along the Atlantic shore to 
the village of Seafield, held fair 
jusadows smiling in their rich green 
and gold, filled as they were with 
buttercups, daisies aud poppies ; aud 
fertile fields on which grazod numer
ous cattle and sheep.

Old Squire Gerald had a great 
dowry with his wife—one of the 
Tafts, who, years before, 
left the country and gone to 
Austria, and their descendants are 
there to this day—who, when she 
discovered thather husband had gi 
up his religion, would have gone back 
to her own people with her children. 
But this the squire would not permit ; 
and neither would he suffer priests 
to come to the castle. His serving 

and women were all adherents

al i zed indeed.
The squire would have been quite 

prepared to sacrifice land and wealth, 
if need be, for the faith he had so 
long forsaken; but the persecution 

h se keen, and the renunciation

now sees

\v as 
unnecessary.

He became most devout and was 
often seen making the rounds on his 
hare knees at the Well of SC. Brigid. 
He had a Calvary erected there, with 
seven resting placeson each side for the 
Way of the Cross, and a large crucifix 
over the well. And hie whole life 
became one of repentance, piety and 
charity.

One morning he wae found kneel- 
ing at the foot of the cross with his 
heads in Us hands, and his head 
bent low, as if kissing the crucifix, 
but his spirit had flown to its maker.

St. Brigid’s Well is still one of the 
most beautiful of the lovely dripping 
wells in Ireland. It is situated on 
the wild, majestic west coast, aud is 
a sanctuary of holy peace and devo
tion for-the hush is only broken by 
the rejoicing of nature—the song of 
the thrush, the liunet and the bl»ek- 
bird; the drone of the bees, the chirp
ing of the cricket, the musical 
tone of the little brown frog that 
sounds like the D string on a violin; 
the rustling of the trees, stirred by 
the breeze from the sea; the echo of 
the surf as it tumbles on the sands; 
the scent of the lilac, the woodbine 
and the briar; and the drip, drip, drip 
of the crystal water as it falls on its 
bed of green moss.

And the peasantry far and near de 
clave that Squire Gerald's spirit is 
seen still praying and still doing hie 
purgatory” at St. Brigid’s Holy Well. 
—Sydney Catholic Press.

over

had

veu
see—

see up
than you used to be," he added, re
flectively, rolling a cigirette between 
his fore finger and thumb.

“ Am 1 ?—Major Percival, I want to 
say something to you, and 1 don t 
know how to say it ; but I must 
speak," I said, in a hurried, husky 
voice. " I wish—to put au end to 
out engagement."

A long and appalling 
glanced at him timidly; his face 
as black as thunder.

“ Are you mad ? ' he asked at last, 
with indignant incredulity.

“ No, not mad," I faltered, turning 
away my face, and holding my hand 

my eyes to keep back the start
ing tears ; “ only very, very miser
able. We are not suited to each 
other,” I weot on, with a courage 
that surprised myself. “ I do not 
love you as I should : I made a great 
mistake, and 1 am very, very sorry. 
Forgive me,” I added, in a broken 
voice, tendering my engagement ring 
with trembling fingers, " and release 
me 1"

Another terrible silence ensued. 
I absolutely dared not look at Major 
Percival. At length he said, in his

”S“ Now, who has been putting these 
head ?—

men
of the new creed, and on the^ he 
imposed the task of watching their 
mistress and her children.

The lady herself seemed to be al
ways bright and contented, though 
the squire would not allow her to go 
unattended beyond thecaetlegrouuds. 
But almost daily she and her chil 
dren took their midday meal at the 
seashore ; aud from there she weuld 
send the servants back, and bid them 
not return until a certain heur. Aud 
each day a saintly priest who lived 
—like many another in those wild 
times—concealed in a neighboring 
cave, came aud instructed the chil 
dren, and gave to their mother the 
consolations of her faith. The viands 
they brought with them sufficed uet 
only for their own meal, hut for the 
necessities of the holy hermit. And 
before eaeh dawn rnaey of the neigh 
boring peasants pat off in their cors 
else, aud same te the eea girth room 
where the poor, devoted priest said 
Mass at the risk of hie life ; aud 
where by lus ministrations he helped 
them to keep their faith, and to bear 
the hardships aud troubles pat upon

ages,
prayers for his conversion.

In the fullness of time Lady Gerald 
died, exhorting her children to guard 
their faith and to return to their

and sunken eyes.
noted the change in my looks with ain 
considerable irritation, and was thought, 
grievously anxious about my sharp Flynn toll
ened features and lost roses, and, | poor like friends if she wished to do 
thanks to his su

silence. I 
was mono-

some one father.
Back once more in Ireland, they 

were pained to notice how miierable 
the old squire had beceme. Even 
the solace of sleep was denied him, 
and he was atterly wretched.

In the gray dawn of a chill Novem
ber merning, some time after his 
wife’s death, he heard a noise which 
he thought proceeded from her room. 
He rose, went out and stood irreso
lutely in the corridor with his hand 

the deor knob, but dreaded to 
Conscience held him fast.

ggestion, an unutter- 1 them any good or to make them 
ably nauseous tonic was duly admin- happy.’ I must try to do that.
istered to me by auntie’s own hands The next man in line was sitting-----
no less than twice a day. Nellie with hj8 back turned toward her. He waa sitting in a position tnat was 
Fox. too, remarked my altered ap- 8ee)ned to be younger than his com- characteristic of her mener wnen 
pearance with affectionate anxiety. paPiotiB though a few of them were ever he was low spirited or maneart

“ What is the matter with you, more broken or looked mere despond- ened. _____
Nora ? Why are you so thin and so t The truth was that he was A torrent of seemingly inconneo_ 
pale and so miserably out of spirits?" dceply humiliated at being in a char- ted thoughts and recollections pouted 
she asked, surveying me thought- it bla institution aud did not wish to into her mind, and like a as 
fully. I he seen. As soon as she spoke to him saw a gleam of light. She did not

" I am perfectly well, I assure you, I Mrs. Wilkinson real zed his state of hesitate an m^nt to 
Nellie ; the last few days have been mind but in her ardent desire te be Very gently 'he »‘d h* BmJJ 1 f,, 
a little warm, that’s all. I never was friendly, she would take no rebuff, hand on 'X'-atands^r
a blooming beauty, you know," 1 At a glance she saw too that the man up . f 1U hich
replied, with assumed cheerfulness „.s more refined than his associates, prised, on herfair !a « » oot w

«• .... . lassKffSiss
an educated gentleman, _, _____ ^l^Tthe'md.loftiy.

For one instant the man stared her in 
amazement, then the light which 
shone in har face was reflected in his.

over

Oil
enter.
He had a superstitious fear that her
Rtiirifc in some visible form, would , , ..
meet his gaze if he should op.n the Come what may, succeed or fail 
™oer The old ceui-sg. that he what will, 1 ne.d be uo failure. My 
stimve to call to his aid hail vanished, fi.ld may he stony or swampy, my 
and ho stood, afraid t. stir, in the plough may be poor my strength 
shadowy corrider. Suddenly he s»w small, the wvather bad but it hearti 
bis dsugtuer. move no s.le.sl, down 1 ily as unto the Lord I do th. best I 
the Stair, at the farther end, and at j can and look not back, but keep right 
once the sense of human companion- j on, I am no failure.

six months ago,” she reyou were
turned with an air of resolute con 
viction. Then suddenly taking my 
hand in here, she 
voice : “ I believe 
preying on your mind—I am

ridiculous ideas into your
interfering, impertinent little 

woman, M.s. Vane, or your cousin, 
the good-looking aide-de camp, eh /

I made no reply.

them.
Christmas was approaching and 

Lady Gerald was filled with anxiety 
to hear the midnight Mass, aud see

double share of tobacco, andtha. added, in a lower and x „ TT _. . .
this marriage is with them a fervent Happy Christ- 

sure it mas !”

/
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ARCHBISHOP IRELAND “ once for aye delivered to the 
saints." The world around you does 
not ktiow the “ Word Incarnate." 
" He was in the world, an 1 the world 
was made by Him, and the world 
knew Him not."

Children of the Church, you know 
Him. Hut do you receive Him, as 
lie wishes you to receive Him ? "He 
came unto Hie own, and Hie own re
ceived Him not." Are you among 
those of His own who have re
ceived Him not ? Yes—if, only in 
belief, and not also in actual regen 
eration of soul, you have received 
the salvation, of which He was the 
herald, the Mister. Hive you on 
holy Christmas Day washed your 
souls in His sAcramental ltlood ? 
Have you for the coming year set 
your thoughts and resolves in liar 
mony with Hie teachings and com
mands ? Is it so with you thal all 

“ Of His fullness we all

and sustain itself : the creature can
not be allowed to be indifferent 
towards the 
creature
above the Creator. Jesus taught : 
to us to seek out His words, and 
treasure them in love : to us to be
lieve and obey. Mysteries there may 
be in the revelations of the super
natural: eur duty still is to believe, to 
submit in all things our understand
ing to the mind of the Almighty. It 
was the purpose of divine revelation, 
as St. Paul writes, “ to destroy every 
height that exalteth itself against 
the knowledge of God, to bring into 
captivity every understanding unto 
the obedience of Christ."

JBBUB, THU SANCTIFIER OF BOWLB
Coming as Saviour and Redeemer, 

Jesus died to merit for men graces 
whereby they were to be purified 
from sin and fitted for divine life. 
He instituted ordinances through 
which those graces were to descend 
into souls. He ordered baptism : he 
allotted to the Apostles the power of 
binding and loosing : He instituted 
the sacrament of the Last Supper. 
To men to submit to those ordin
ances, or be deprived of the merits 
of the Redemption. The creature 
has not the right to mark out his 
own road to heaven, to assert his in
dependence of the divine plannings. 
Else, again, man should be the Mas 
ter, and God the servant.

CHRIST, TUB FOUNDER OF TUB 
CHURCH

Finally, to perpetuate through 
ages His teachings, to provide for the 
ministration of His graces even unto 
the end of time. Jesus founded His 
Church, building it upon the rock 
that no opposition could shatter or 
weaken
His own power, giving to them the 
promises of abiding guidance : “ All
power is given to me in heaven and 
on earth : as the Father sent me, so 
also I send you—Going, therefore, 
teach all nations—And behold I am 
with you all days even unto the con
summation of the ages." 
Church of Christ is Christ still dwell 
ing among men, still teaching, still 
sanctifying : we are not Christ’s dis
ciples, we have not entered into the 
fullness of the spirit of Christmas 
unless to-day we hear the Church 
and obey its mandates, as we should 
hear Christ, and obey His mandates, 
were He visibly our immediate 
teacher and Master.

Say what men will do, do what 
they will, Jesus has spoken. His 
word abides. “ For there is no other 
name under heaven given to men 
whereby we must be saved."
THE ATTITUDE OF MANY TOWARDS 

CHRIST—AN INDEPENDENT MORAL-

tion. The intellect must first have 
speken before the will moves : and 
the voice of the intellect is argument 
and principle—dogma and doctrine. 
Jesus entered the world to draw men 
towards H.m: must He not tell us 
whe He is, what Hie purposes ? 
Muet He not propose to us the goal 
towards which He would have us 
travel, and read out to us the means 
through which we may reach it ? 
And this is dogma, doctrine. And 
Jesus spoke, “as one having author
ity." By what right shall we, in re- 
bellien te His teachings, hold our 
selves free te reject His words—all 
or any single one ? Shall we say, 
Hie words are not truth ; and if they 
are truth are we at liberty to reject 
the truth ? Shall we say, that as it 
in insanity, Jesus spoke to the winds 
careless as to who listened to them 
or bade them pass by ? No—the God 
man does not cast His pearls to the 
swine : He does not insult His eter
nal majesty, by telling men to do as 
they please with the offerings of His 
love. He taught and He exacted 
thaï His teachings be accepted, that 
not one iota be dropped from them : 
“Going, therefore, teach all nations, 
teaching them to observe all things 
whatsoever I have commanded unto 
you." “ He that believeth not shall 
be condemned."

A PHILANTHROPIC RELIGION

ant can accept, therefore, the 
Protestants cannot make use of a 
fundamental need in human nature 
which craves help and a sharing of 
its burdens.

“ In the second place, I do believe 
in the right and privilege of the Pro
testant minister to stand in such a 
relation to his people that they will 
turn to him as the confidant of thsir 
troubles, and make him the coun
sellor of their problems.

“ There is nothing 1 Roman Catho
lic 1 about this—it is simply human 
nature which is not a monopoly of 
any church. I object, in my minis
try, to the idea that the Protestant is 
‘ imitating ' the Catholic when he 
uies a universal human principle.

“ My meaning of the term 1 Pro
testant confessional' may be summed 
up as follows :

“1. The Protestant minister should 
be in the closest possible relations to 
all the people in his parish ns a 
spiritual and practical adviser and 
friend. If he is not able to win the 
perfect confidence and respect of bis 
people so that they will naturally 
regard him as their best friend in 
spiritual matters and in general 
counsel, then no ‘ confessional ’ is 
possible.

“2. If such relations are estab
lished, the minister will find that it 
is a help to definite usefulness to 
have a stated time during the week 
when his people can come to him 
with their problems. Sunday after
noon is a good time for such counsel.
I have found it so in my own prac
tise for many years.

“ 3. There are many problems in 
the lives of men and women that 
they cannot and will not discuss 
with their own relatives or friends.
II it is an established custom to take 
such problems to the minister, it will 
be accepted with a great feeling of 
relief and gratitude.

“ 4. The number of such troubles 
and the kind are limited only by the 
number of people who come to the 
minister for help.

“5. In all this there is not the 
remotest similarity to the Roman 
Catholic confessional as that is actu
ally practised. The last thing in 
the world that the Protestant minis
ter wants is a ' copy ' of the Roman 
Catholic confessional. What he does 
want and ought to have is a personal 
relation to his people of such a char
acter that he will come to be with 
them the one person in all the parish 
who can help them solve their 
earthly troubles and help bring them 
close to God. In all this there is not 
the remotest hint of ' absolution for 
sin ' or ‘ pardon for sin ' or ‘ indul
gence.' Of course it goes without 
sajing that the practise of such a 
1 confessional ’ as outlined here 
means heroic qualities in the minis
try and an enlargement of the defini
tion of ‘ parish work.' "

In this statement Dr. Sheldon gives 
one of the reasons, why Christ eitab- 
lished confession as an integral part 
of the sacrament of penance, when 
he says that it is “ a fundamental 
need in human nature, which craves 
help and a sharing of its burdens." 
How poorly this need, this craving 
would be satisfied if the penitent 
sinner could only expect relief from 
an occasional minister of heroic 
quality in one of the Protestant 
churches 1 We are glad to note that 
the doctor believes himself possessed 
of this quality. How could Christ, 
as the Son of God, have made so 
sorry a provision, depending upon an 
exceptional personality, for the 
Church universal ? The idea is 
simply preposterous. The efficacy 
of Christ's sacraments lies in the 
sacraments themselves, properly 
conferred, and is not curtailed nor 
enhanced by the personality of the 
minister in their administration. Dr. 
Sheldon need not worry about eopy- 
ing after the Catholic institution. 
The Catholic institution is the sacra
ment of peuance essablished by 
Christ as be may read in the twen
tieth chapter of St. John.—Inter- 
mountain Catholic.

of Gregory of Tours (VIII, 20) : “ In 
this Council," writes Gregory, “there 
was one of the bishops who declared 
that a woman could not be called 
homo (man), but when the other 
bishops had reasoned with him, he 
held his peace, for they showed him 
that the text of the Old Testament 
laid down that in the beginning when 
God created man it was said ' male 
and female He created them, and He 
called their name Adam,' which 
means man of the earth, thus apply
ing the same term to woman and 
alike, for He designated each of them 
eqeally homo."

The question, therefore, whether 
women have souls was never 
tioned in the Council. The discus
sion consisted merely of an objection 
made by a single bishop regarding 
the property of using the term 
"man" when technically referring to 
woman, and finally there was no 
vote taken, but merely an explana 
tion offered, which 
accepted as satisfactory.

It is with falsehoods like the 
present, and with apparently learned 
but misintrepreted quotations and 
clever sophisms, that the faith of 
Catholics is attacked on every hand 
by the Socialist method of 
ganda. Naturally the average 
workingman cannot be prepared to 
give an answer to such countless 
calumnies against his Church, 
can he distinguish between reliable 
and unreliable authorities, between 
misapplied and correct quotations. 
Every means is used, moreover, to 
estrange him from liis divinely 
appointed teachers, and to inspire 
him with distrust and even hatred 
of the priesthood. He has refused 
to heed the warnings of the Church, 
he has knowingly exposed himself to 
danger, and his loss of faith is almost 
an inevitable result.

Rebel's volume, which reflects the 
very lowest stage of sexual degener- 
apy, is advertised in every Socialist 
paper, and has oven been sold direct
ly by the “Christian Socialist." It is 
freely recommended ns a vatic mcaum 
tor every Socialist girl and woman. 
Its apparent apparatus of vast learn
ing, without any of the reality, 
renders it sufficiently formidable. 
Rebel undoubtedly recognized the 
untenableness of many of hie state
ments, boletered up, as they are, ky 
an array of credulouly accepted or 
misinterpreted authorities ; but the 
book was good propaganda matter 
and a slur upon Christianity and all 
religion. The Socialist party has 
everywhere sought to introduce it, 
while it has apotheosized its author.
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To my old time friends of the Cathe 
dral parish, to all the children of the 
diocese of St, 1‘aul, I say from my 
heart—A blessed and happy Christ 
■sas 1 May the Infant of Hethlebem, 
Bod Incarnate, make you Hie own, 
and spread over your souls, in rich 
abendauce, the gifts of faith, hope 
and charity, which it was His mission 
to lavish upon as many as received 
Him—giving to those whe do receive 
Him the " power to be made the Sons 
•f God, to them that believe in His 
name."

To the world of men the annually 
recurring festival of Christmas is a 
day at unusual gladness and rejoicing. 
Nene there are, who, in one manner 
er other, are insensible to the happi
ness, personal and social, of which 
it is the harbinger. Once in the ages, 
manifestly, something did occur, 
wondrous in the history of the race, 
the echoes of which never died away 
—something of momentous meaning 
te humanity, into the influences of 
which it has so woven the threads of 
its life-course, that from them it 
aever will be,torn asunder.

Yes—once in the ages something 
did occur, wondrous in history, most 
meaningful to humanity. Once in 
the ages the message went forth from 
the skies : “ This day is born to you
a Saviour, Who is Christ the Lord, in 
the City of David."

“ This day is born to you a 
Saviour." The full meaning of the 
message I fain would tell the world 
ef men. Ry many it is not under
stood, and, as around us years go by, 
less and less is it understood. " He 
was in the world, and the world was 
made by Him, and the world knew 
H'm not. He came unto His own, 
and Hie own received Him not." 
True to day as of yore the words of 
the Evangelist : more true, alas ! to
day even than of yore.

.IRSUS THE SAVIOUR, THE REDEEMER 
“ To day is born to you a Saviour.” 

So spoke the angels : so later spoke 
Jesus Himself. To be the Saviour of 
men, to redeem men from sin, to re
construct in souls the image and like
ness of God, to open to them the 
gateways of eternal felicity—this is 
the mission of Jesus, this the pur
pose of the Incarnation — this the 
divine truth which we must appre
hend in all its bearings, if Christmas 
is to be fully understood, it its joy- 
eusness is to be fully ours.

The quest of Jesus was the quest 
•f souls. The evil oppressing souls 
is sin—rebellion against the laws of 
Sod, separateness from the love and 
the mercy of God. To deliver souls 
from sin was the workof Jesus. “For 
He shall save His people from their 
sins "—it was said of Him to the 
Virgin Mother. “For this is the 
blood of the New Testament," said 
Jeans Himself in prediction of His 
srueifixion, “ which shall be shed 
for many unto the remission of sins." 
And in St. Paul we read : “ But God
•ommandeth His charity towards us; 
because when as yet we were sinners. 
Christ died for us: much more, there
fore, being now justified by His 
blood, shall we be saved by His life." 
Jesus was the Saviour, the Redeemer, 
the Sanctifier. The highest gift in 
the hands of the Infinite God, where
by to enrich men. is the salvation of 
their souls : and that is the gift made 
to them by Jesus : it is the best—the 
gift most needed by men, most wor 
thy of God's munificence. “ What 
doth it profit a man to gaip the whole 
world, should he lose his own soul ?" 
The things of earth, so tar as they 
may be required, were put at the 
disposal of men by the Creator: to 
men to make use therein of their own 
ingenuity and industry. The things 
of heaven are beyond the unaided 
reach of men : to their help therein 
the Son of God came down from 
heaven. The whole career of Jesus 
was directed to the one great work, 
the salvation of souls—and to that 
work alone. As Saviour and Re
deemer must we accept Him—else we 
build up to ourselves a Jesus, Who 
is not the Jesus of Bethlehem not 
the Jesus of the first Christmas Day.

FINANCIAL
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may say : 
have received, and grace for grace ?” 
If eo—in all truth, as in all sincerity, 
I wish you a happy Christmas. If so 
a happy Christinas, indeed, is yours, 
for you are of those of whom the 
Gospel says : “ But as many as re
ceived Him, He gave them power to 
be made the S-sns of God, to them 
that believe in His name.”

De Sacramento 
Baptism!

was ai once

RITE ADMINISTRANDt
EX RITUALI KOMANO

propa- Tbis new addition will be found moel 
useful and practical. It contains the 
various Baptismal Ceremonies and some 
other ceremonies closely related to Bap
tism, where it is conveniently to hand 
when needed.

In many churches the Baptistry ie in 
the back of the church, or the Baptismal 
Font is in a location, not easily accessible 
to the rectory or Sacristy. It is therefore 
a decided advantage to have a convenient 
book uniting all the Baptismal Rites in 
one volume, so that the priest can, at a 
moment’s notice, find the form he is called 
upon to use and leave the Ritual in the 
Baptismal Font, wherever it may he 
situated.

PROTESTANT
CONFESSIONAL nork Well, yes—we hear it said—we 

shall have a Christian Church : but 
one more fit to appeal to present hu
manity — a church less religious, 
mere philanthropic—a church that 
will serve better the requirements of 
men, that will turn more to earth 
than to Heaven. I answer ; the 
preaching of Christ was essentially 
and primarily religious. “ What doth 
it profit a man to gain the whole 
world, should he lose his own soul ?” 
What man supremely needs is the 
teaching of religion. Of earth he 
can by himself take sufficient care : 
of Heaven he knows bylhimself but 
little. It is in His reaching towards 
Heaven that a Saviour, a Redeemer 
is needed. If religion is no longer 
the prime office of the Christian 
Church, in vain were the good tidings 
of the first Christmas morn : “ To
day is a Saviour born to you in the 
City of David.” In vain was the 
shedding of the Blood of Christ on 
Calvary “ unto the remission of sin.” 
In vain was Christ's whole coming, 
Christ’s whole preaching, Christ's 
whole work from Bethlehem to Cal- 

Blot Christ from memory,

There is not a sacrament, insti
tuted by Jesus Christ, which is of so 
much benefit and comfort to the 
Christian as the sacrament of pen 
ance. After baptism it is the only 
plank left for salvation. But for its 
remission of sins there would be an 
almost universal wreckage of souls. 
Christ knew the weakness of human 
nature, its proneness to sin, and 
hence He gave men a means to rise 
from sin's degradation agaiu to the 
level of divine grace and favor. The 
most important condition of forgive
ness of sin is genuine contrition—a 
real, sincere sorrow, which includes 
the firm purpose of amendment—a 
condition upon which all creeds and 
religions are agreed. Our Savftiur 
need not have added anything to this 
condition had He so chosen, but it 
was His desire to give the sinner an 
additional help, comfort, and feeling 
of assurance and safety in the sacra 
ment of penance, of which oral con
fession to the priest of God is an in
tegral and essential part. How any 
man of average intelligence can 
doubt the institution of this sacra 
ment of Christ is almost incredible, 
and can only be explained by reason 
of the perversity of the human mind. 
When Christ after His resurrection 
appeared to all His apostles, with the 
exception of Thomas, we read in St. 
John, chapter xx, “ that He breathed 
on them ; and He said to them :
‘ Receive ye the Holy Ghost. Whose 
sins you shall forgive, they are for
given them, and whose sins you shall 
retain, they are retained.’ ” How 
could words be plainer ? It would 
be impossible for the apostles, aud 
their successors, the Bishops and 
priests of the Church, to forgive or 
retain sins unless they were first con
fessed. By commission Christ dele
gated His power to them. Christ as 
God could forgive sins, and as God 
He could delegate to them His power 
and authority. They received a pleni
potentiary mission, with full equip
ment to act, not as though they, being 
human beings could forgive sin (God 
alone can do that), but that vicari
ously they might carry out and sit in 
judgment on those conditions which 
Christ has established for the for
giveness of sine.

With His divine heart full of kind
ness, compassion aud mercy for the 
sinner, our divine Lord knew full 
well the comfort and peace of mind a 
confession of his sins would bring to 
him. It is natural for every man to 
seek that kind of relief from a fcruth- 

A rr statement op the religion worthy relative or friend, in whom 
of Christ ho mav confide, even outside of the

Well—we hsar it finally said—let confessional. Yea, the murderer in 
the old religion of Bethlehem and the face of the gallows is glad to 
Calvary survive, and still continue make a confession though his crime 
its course through the world of men: has been concealed for many years, 
but of its teaching, such as they have The confession of sins in the sacra 
been, a re-statement must be made, ment of penance was not disturbed 
a recast of form so as to clothe them or &ssa.iled until the Reformation, 
with modern vesture; a recast of sab- it was one of the sacraments abol- 
stance even, so far as this is no ighed by the reformers, so called, 
longer expressive of present-day as- yut Protestantism is decaying and 
pirations and conditions. What hu- disintegrating. It is at present but 
inanity has to day so grown in a Christian code of morals, requiring 
stature that it no longer bends under no any of the positive Chris-
jbhe ruling hand of God ; its intellect |ian teachings that were taught for 
has become so enlightened that it no centuries up to the present time by 
longer bears with the truths of di- the Catholie Church. In their anxiety 
vine revelation : its needs are eo ex- to keep their flocks together and 
pansive that the remedies provided interest them in something that is 
for them by the Saviour of Bethle- unusual it is no wonder that Protest- 
hem no longer are adequate to eati- ant pastors resort to every expedi- 
ate them l The time has come, men enCy. And so it is not strange when 
dare to assert, when the world has we read that a Rev. Charles W. Shel- 
outgrown the religion brought to it don, with a D. D. behind his name, 
from Heaven ; when it must seek a rocently startled the Christian En- 
life of its own making, independent deavor convention at Los Angeles by 
of Him, Who heretofore has reigned advocating the establishment in the 
as Sovereign Teacher and Master 1 protestant churches of what he 
Veriest of follies and of insensate re- chooses to call a “ Protestant Confes- 
hellions—this audacious declaration Bionai,” He explains this to mean 
that the revelation of Jesus must re- the Weekly setting aside by the pas- 
state its formulas of belief and prao- tor 0f a hours for all those mem- 
tice, or make way for a now religion, ^erg the congregation who ore 
such as the one or the other in the burdened with sins in order that 
world of men may at will excogitate they may unbosom themselves and 
and enforce. Christ taught teach- receive his comfort, cheer, and coun- 
ing with the authority of the works 8ei Comes pretty close to the Cath- 
of the Infinite. He founded the 0üc conception of confession, and so 
Church, te subsist in all ages, to re- ^ waa interpreted by many and her- 
peat even to the end of time the alded by the public, had his state 
truths He has revealed. Christ re- ment printed, to the effect that his 
mains: His Church remains : ‘Jesus plan wftS not au imitation of the 
Christ yesterday and to day, and the Catholic confessional, for no forgive- 
same forever." nees of sin by the minister was con-
THOSB WHO RECEIVE JESUS OF BLiTH- templaUd.

LBHBM But Dr. Sheldon is best judged in
Brethren, children of the ChurcL of his own language, which is :

Christ, my words are for you, to “In the first place, I do not believe 
guard you from the vagaries of au that because the Roman Catholic 
unbelieving world, to make you fast Church has a confessional which 

the rock of 'the divine faith, stands for certain things no Protest-

ntrusting to its chieftains

Some of Its Features
The orderly arrangement of all the 

various ceremonies.
The Polyglot Versions of the questions 

and answers, covering 12 Modern Lan
guages practically arranged so as not to 
be confusing.

In the ceremonies of Baptism for 
infants there is given both the singular 
forms and plural forms, each separately, 
which will be found a great convenience 
by the busy priest.

The gender endings are also clearly 
indicated.

For those who for the edification and 
better understanding of the laypeople 
present at the ceremony, wish to repeat 
certain of the prayers in the “Vernacular,“ 
an English version of certain ceremonie», 
is given, e. g. “Profession of Faith, etc."

The Rite for baptizing Adults is alao 
included in the book, because in some 
dioceses, the privilege of using the short 
form for infanta, instead of this long 
form, when baptizing adults, is not per
mitted.

It contains the Rev. Dr. Hueser’e.
Ecclesiastical

The

vary.
sink Him into oblivion, rather than 
desecrate Hie name by affixing to it 
a so called church, philanthropic 
rather than religious.

Of course, the religion of Christ xis 
philanthropic—most truly so, because 
by its dogmas and mandates it lays 
the foundations of purest, strongest, 
sweetest charity and justice. He 
who serves God, will serve the neigh
bor for God’s sake. He who fulfills 
the law of God, will be just—seeking 
to give to all men their rights ; and 
charitable, spending himself in love 
to assuage every human sorrow, and 
relieve every human misery. The 
religion of Christ created a new hu
manity, wherein justice and charity 
shone, as never before. But this it 
did because it was a religion linking 

to God by belief in revealed 
truth, by submission to the divine 
commands of purity of soul and of 
immolation of pride and appetite 
upon the altars of divine love and 
service. A sad day for the philan
thropy even of the present time, 
when, yet more loosened from the 
religious principles, which still, with 
more or less consciousness on the 
part of its advocates, impart to it in
spiration and strength. Thrown 
back upon its own resources of 
thought aud motive.it should quickly 
wither aud decay, utterly incapable 
of battling with the chilling words 
of human pride and human selfish
ness.

BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND

ITY Editor of the American 
Review and Professor at St. Charles* 
Seminary, Philadelphia, Commentary and 
brief Summary of the Administration of 
the Sacrament of Baptism in English.

A list of Baptismal Names, for boy» 
and girls as well as a list of corruptions 
of Baptismal Names, compiled from 
various approved sources, will be found 
very handy.

Mechanically, as far as quality of paper, 
style of binding and size of type is con
cerned, the book is gotten up in a manner 
becoming a volume of liturgy.

What now is the attitude in the 
world of men around us towards 
Christ and His teachings? Verily, 
“ He was in the world, and the world 

made by Him, and the world

Subjects taught by expert instructors 
at the

was
knew Him not.” There are those 
who, while casting towards Bethle
hem a glance of vague admiration, 
profess that whatever Jesus may be 
to others, to them He is as if He had 
not come. They do not need Him : 
they need neither His teachings,
His graces. They are all-sufficient 
to themselves. Are they not the 
honest men, the good citizens, the 
benevolent neighbors, the faithful 
guardians of those entrusted to their 
care? What more is required? I 
answer—this is required, that they 
remember their duty to God and to 
Hie Christ. This is the first corn- 
mandment : “ Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with thy whole heart, 
with thy whole soul and with thy 
whole mind thy God thou shalt 
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so-called independent morality, from 
which God is excluded, it is vitally 
lacking in that chief element of 
human morality, which demands 
above and before all else the solemn 
recognition of the Creator and Sot 
ereigu Master, which exacts obedi
ence to His will, submission to His 
word. God has not visited His 
people to be neglected by them, to 
be scorned in His gifts, to be de
spised and set aside as useless to 
humanity, as incapable of asserting 
His rights to love and worship. Let 
men be the honest servants, as much 
as they claim to be : let them have 
earned earth’s wealth and honor's to 
the full extent of their highest ambi
tions : unless they have served God 
and kept Hie commandments their 
life is a failure ; their end ie without 
hope and joy. God has been forgot
ten ; and God is the judge to vindi
cate the eternal law of gratitude and 
justice, violated by those who have 
forgoiten Him. No man, no crea
ture, is allowed to mock with im
punity the Lord and His anointed.
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HAVE WOMEN SOULS?

Frequently reference ie made in 
the radical literature of our day to a 
supposed discussion held at the 
Council of Macon to decide whether 
or not women have soul». The story 
is taken from the Socialist text-book 
upon sexual matters, Bebel’s “ Wo 
man under Socialism." The book, 
though it has pas led through more 
than thirty editions, aud has keen 
translated into nearly every language 
spoken ky Socialists, is as unscienti
fic as it is slanderous, blasphemous 
and immoral. Its trank paganism 
and free love doctrines, however, 
have rendered it popular, while its 
vile misrepresentations of Christian
ity and of the Church are thought to 
contribute to the modern emancipa
tion of wemankind.

After striving to prove by discon
nected and misunderstood quotations 
that Christ, St. Paul and the Fathers 
of the Church were hostile to woman 
and marriage, he comes to the Coun
cil of Macon, " which," to quote De 
Leon's translation “ in the sixteenth 
(sic) century, discussed the question 
whether woman had a soul, and 
whish decided with a majority of kut 
one vote, that ehe had." (p. 62.)

With liis wonted careleesness for 
truth of jsiecieion, provided a slander 
can eerve hie purpose, no reference 
to the source of hie statement is 
given. We must accept it upon his 
assumed veracity and the infallible 
correctness of his interpretation. In 
the official records of the Council no 
such discussion is noted. The story, 
as Father W. McMahon, S. J„ shows 
in his “Bebel's Libel on Woman," is 
founded upon an ignorant or malici
ous distortion of a perfectly clear 
passage in the "Historia Francorum"

J18WS, THE TEACHBIt OFSUl'ERNATVRAL 
TRUTH

Jesus came as the teacher—the 
herald of the truths of the Super
natural life. He taught, as He should 
have taught, if men were to know 
Who He was, what salvation He of- 
fered, upon what conditions and 
through what agencies it was to be 
acquired. For three years He was 
the teacher: and His tarrying among 
men coming to a close, He instituted 
an apostleship to perpetuate His 
teachings, saying to its members : 
" Preach the Gospel to every crea
ture “ Teach all nations, teaching 
them to observe all things whatso
ever I have commanded unto you." 
He taught “ as one having author
ity." He was the Master. By His 
works He has proven Hie right to 
teach ; “ It I do not the works of My 
Father, believe Me not." Hence He 
demanded that men hear Him, be
lieve Him, and obey Him : " Amen,
I say to you, he who heareth My word 
and believeth Him that sent Me hath 
everlasting life " He that despis- 
eth Me and keepeth not My words, 
hath One that judgeth him.” The 
injunction to the Apostles is positive 
and explicit : “Preach tke Gospel to 
every creature. He that believeth 
and is baptized shall bo saved. He 
that believeth not ehall be con
demned." How could it be other- 

When the One Who has 
proven Himself God's messenger, 
God Himself “ viiiting His people," 
speaks, He must be heard and be
lieved, because of the reverence due 
Him. Divine majesty must assert
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A RELIGION WITHOUT DOGMAS

Those there are who dare not alto
gether blot from their title roll the 
name of Christian, who feel they 
must in some manner bow on Christ
mas Day to the crib of Bethlehem, 
who, however, *bid the Christian re
ligion come to them in the form they 
themselves have chosen: Let it be 
an uprising of the soul, a sentiment, 
an emotion towards a better living. 
But away with dogmas and doctrines; 
the world has outgrown dogmas and 
with the world around we must keep 
pace. An insult to their own reason, 
no less than an insult to the author
ity of the Saviour, language of this 
kind. What is religion without its 
dogmas and doctrines ? To be at all, 
admissible, a religion must define it
self, declare its principles, its meth
ods of acting, its conditidne of serv
ice: and this is dogma doctrine. 
Does the nation exist without its 
constitution, without its principles 
of government — in other words, 
without its dogmas, its doctrines ? 
Man is not a mere sentient being, 
ruled merely by impulse and emo-
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bite of little Protestants rescued, 
after Sherlock Holmes-searches, from 
Catholic institutions.

member, by right of service as much 
us yours—(cheers)—where the gen 
iue of our people, the valor of our 
soldiers, and the fidelity of our race 
might possibly prove to be one of 
your greatest assets in the vicissi
tudes and the dangers of an un
known future. (Cheers.)"

Yes, John Redmond, Irishman, 
Catholic, Imperialist and Home 
Ruler, you are right. The Empire 
is ours by right of the ancient miser
ies we are willing to forget, as well 
as by right of service and achieve
ment never to be forgotten. The 
comprehensive term, British Institu
tions, includes few things of value 
that are not rooted deeply in the 
Catholic ages of English history. 
The Union Jack is not the Hag of 
England ; it is the tiag of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire
land, the flag of the British Empire. 
Spread to the breeze it displays the 
Cross of St. Patrick as well as those 
of St. George and St. Andrew. If it 
floats over a quarter of the human 
race to day it is largely due to Irish 
Catholic blood shed on the battle
field in its defence, and to Irish 
and Catholic genius spent in its ser
vice. The Empire is ours and we 
shall not barter our heritage for a 
mess of splenetic pottage. We are 
at home in any part of it. It is not 
only the right of an Irish Catholic to 
“ think imperially if education
has given him the trained
mind and God the natural gifts, it is 
his duty. Especially is this true of 
the Irish Catholic bishop. That we 
lost our language is the petty and 
short sighted reproach cast up to us ; 
yes, but we acquired another that 
we have made our own. That was 
necessary to fulfil the mission im
posed by Divine Providence ; the 
Irish, in the words of Cardinal 
Manning, are the missionaries, the 
good cross bearers and the church 
builders of the English • speaking 
world. In the British Empire we are 
at home ; for the very reason of its 
material prowess and prosperity it 
needs Irish spirituality and
Irish Catholicity ; every con
sideration, natural and supernatural, 
impels us to loyal and fearless ser
vice. There is room for difference 
of opinion as to the best course to 
pursue in various contingencies ; 
there is no room in the Empire—out
side of Ulster—for narrow intoler
ance of honest conviction.

of a knife. We have our truth, which 
can never decay nor be out of date. 
We have not only our creeds Sour 
Catholic philosophy, our noble and 
wide theology and clear and strong 
ethics. There is not and there never 
can be a day or an hour in the cause 
of the development of human 
thought when these undying verities, 
this inalienable treasure will be 
powerless to generate light and 
energy in the confusion and doubt of 
a world which after all is intended 
by its Creator to know and to be
lieve. Some of our young men will 
doubtless play au important part in 
the development of the Catholic 
press. The real university will give 
us first-class men, able to compete in 
intelligence, breath and force with 
their rivals.

the Bishop would be the first to say 
that he would prefer to move one to 
consider the question of Canadas 
Future, to study it, to think it out for 
himself, and to form his own conclu
sions, than to attract a hundred to 
follow him and unthinkingly accept 
his solution. Just here the writer of 
this article wishes it to be under 
stood that he'does his own thinking, 
forms his own conclusions, and up
holds hie own .views, political or 
otherwise ; that he is not an Imperial 
Federationist2; but, for the present 
at all events, a convinced opponent 
of that still remote alternative des- 
tiuy.of-his nativeZcountry. The Ten 
Commandments, the dogmas of the 
Catholic Church, and a few other 
things he accepts not on the author
ity of a bishop but on divine author
ity ;ion the wide: field of liberty, with
in the broad lines of Catholic truth, 
he claims equal right with any other 
man living or dead. If he is ever 
converted'to the idea of an Imperial 
Commonwealth, in which Canada 
will share the privileges and the re
sponsibilities, the benefits and the 
burdens, he will not feel called upon 
to justify his right to hold and advo
cate such views, nor to apologise 
therofor to 2 friend or foe, startled, 
shocked, pained, surprised, or merely 
contemptuous. Nor 
troubledJfor a moment about consist
ency. Some one said that consist
ency is a pig ; it is born a pig, lives 
a pig, [and. dies a pig. And we are 
disposed to believe, in spite of the 
slanders [of evolutionists, that it has 
been true to its inherited opinions 
for countless generations past, and 
in all probabilityjts descendants will 
be consistently porcine to the end of 
time.

“Over a quarter of a century we 
have been sleeping while the enemy 
■owed the tares which have now 
grown up, a bitter crop. Even our 
friends told us the danger was over 
and that there was no need for 
Orangemen 4 that we should live in 
peace and amity with our Catholic 
and fellow-country men, and all that 
sickening rot. Live in peace and 
amity with all men certainly, but 
clip the wings of Rome. The Papists 
make good hewers of wood and 
drawers of water."

With an effort we can get a some
what sympathetic understanding of 
the point of view that makes this 
Orange savagery seem to Orangemen 
the perfect law of liberty. We might 
even expect them, if they had the 
Bible knowledge of their forbears, to 
close with the text, “For you 
brethren, have been called unto 
liberty."

The Belfast News Letter represent8 
the robust reactionary Protestant 
spirit which greets such utterances 
as that of the Protestant Bishop of 
Tuaro. Comparisons are sometimes 
obvious and not always odious. 
And lest some of our loyal Protestant 
friends should be too much shocked 
at the spirit to which the rescinded 
A. O. H. resolution gave expression, 
we invite them to make the obvious

descend the grace of Christmas, the 
peace of God.

To one and all we extend best 
wishes for a merry Christmas ; may 
God add the graces of a holy Christ- 

And God bless all the little
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i. .tvrrs- CARDINAL NEWMAN 

Mr. Wilfred Ward, known through
out the world for his services to lit
erature and for his life of Cardinal 
Newman, which takes its place among 
the great biographies of literature, 
lectured in New York recently on 
Cardinal Newman and the critics.

Because of the unwillingness of 
the critics to be patient and impar
tial Mr. Ward said there had been 
created a false figure of Newman, 
pleasing and persuasive, poetic and 
mystic, yet lacking the strength and 
power and the vigor, majesty and 
commanding scope of the real New
man. This Newman, he said, bad 
been built up out of fragments of his 
work6, out of his religious poetry and 
the Apologia.

Mr. Ward vigorously defended New
man from the charge of dilettantism 
made against him by certain critics.
He Said that this charge was based 
on the multiplicity of detail with 
which Newman enhanced every sub
ject with which he dealt, and by the 
tendency of his orderly mind to con
sider every subject be touched in 
connection with the search for sup
port for what he considered religi
ous truth.

Cardinal Newman's researches in 
philosophy anticipated many modern 
philosophical tendencies. Mr. Ward, 
called the intellectual heir of Cardin
al Newman, will induce many to read 
again the works of the great orator- 
ian who made Protestants respect the of our hearts ? They have been long 
church, and whose integrity, candour enough barred against Him, even as 
and manliness enshrined him in the the inns of Bethlehem on that first 
hearts of even those who disliked his Christmas, it may be we have ad- 
teaching. When he came into the mitted Him to the vestibule, but the 
fold of Peter he undid, intellectual- key of the inner chamber we have 
ly speaking, the mischief of three kept in our pockets. Let us hand it 
centuries. In 1850 he said to his over to Him this Christmas. Let us
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lambs of the Good Shepherd’s world
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the feast of Christian children.sense
Let the children of a larger growth
not allow that fact to escape their
memory. ____

LIBERTY AND ITS EXERCISE 
A noted Frenchwoman once re 

marked that there were crimes com 
mitted in the name of Liberty. The 
wisdom of her profound observation 
has greatly impressed some of her 
countrymen and others, 
it embodies the whole philosophy of 
history. This, in turn, has sug
gested a guess at the unsolved 
riddle of the Catholic Republic of 
France ruled by a clique of infidels 
who despoil with impunity French 
churches, religious orders and Cath
olic institutions. True, the ultra
orthodox French Catholics were not 
enthusiastic republicans. They were 
Royalists, Imperialists, Legitimists, 
etc., as a rule ; on occasion, Boulgan- 
ists, anti Semitists, and other things;
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A ClIIUSTMAS GIFT
Since that first Christmas, when 

Jesus Christ gave Himself to us, 
Christmas has always been associ
ated with the giving of gifts. Our 
friends are remembered in various 
ways, and as far as our means allow 
we make some provision for the poor 
and needy, but there is One that is in 
danger of being forgotten, and that 
the One Who should he first remem
bered — the liabe of Jiethlehem 
Have we His Name on our list /
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1comparison.
But inverted Orangeism is not 

Irish patriotism. We invite all to 
make another fairly obvious compar
ison : consider for a moment with 
whole hearted appreciation the man
ly and courageous Irish Protestant 
Bishop of Tuam, nationalist and 
patriot, yet none the less a loyalist in 
every true sense of that much abused 
word, yearning that the Church which 
he loves should enter more fully in
to the life and hopes and aspirations 
of the nation which he loves, that 
nation which treasures in her heart 
of hearts the memory of so many of 
his Irish fellow Protestant patriots.

Protestant or Catholic, Unionist 
or Home Ruler, yes, and Or- 

or Green, is there one

but not Republicans. There was no 
declaration of war on the Re-

•>ti»ohc 
7lAAir-.il e, will he beopen

public ; and there was no open dec
laration of war on the Church. But Now let us make a present of some

thing to Jesus this Christmas. Let 
us not “go over to Bethlehem ’’ with 
empty hands. The Wise Men and 
the shepherds brought their gifts. 
Shall we be less generous ?

Suppose we make Hun a present

t D. Falcobio

L.tififiON. '« ruuDAV, Dbobmbkb‘27, lids there was practically ft state of war. 
And the fortunes of war went against 

Twenty - twoCHRISTMAS
We have never read anything on 

Christmas approaching in dignity, 
sublimity and touching simplicity to 
the Gospel narrative of the events 
of the first Christmas night ; that 
night whose anniversary is 
holiest and tenderest of all Christian 
feasts.

the reactionaries, 
years ago the great Pope Leo XIII., of 
undying memory, called a halt to 
French Catholic anti republicanism.
Four months after Leo's Letter a 
committee of eminent Frenchmen 
invited Archbishop Ireland to give 
an address in Paris. Amongst other 
things he said :

"As a citizen of a republic, I recog
nize this evening a special obligation 
to the country through which the 
approbation and benediction of the 
Head of the Church have come to the 
republican form of government—I 
must give expression to the gratitude 
which wells up in my heart to night 
for the great country which gave 
Leo XIII. the occasion ‘to canonize 
the republic.' Heretofore when I 

to Europe, l heard it whispered 
about that I was a dangerous man, 
that I believed in democracy, that I 
loved republics. Indeed, it 
darkly hinted that 1 was almost a 
heretic. All that even friends would 
say to me was : ‘Your ideas may pass 
current in America where people are 
not yet fully civilized.* "

The bearing of these observations 
lies in their application; and their 
application is obvious and multiplex. 
This article is not suggested by the 
snap vote of the small section of the 
York Country Board of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians for whom we 
entertain the kindliest feelings. 
Even if the A. O. H.had not promptly 
rescinded that resolution and nobly 
vindicated the true principles of 
Hibernianism, we should find it easy 
to understand and sympathize with 
the point of view o,nd limitations of 
the little faction of Irish enthusiasts; 
much easier, indeed, than we find it 
to understand and sympathize with 
other evidences of a similar spirit.

certain ill natured

the

The2purpose2of this article is not, 
therefore, to justify or propagate 
Bishop Fallon’s views on Canada 
and the Empire ; but to combat an 
attitude'of tmind inimical to a true

And it came to pass, that in 
these days there went out a decree 
from Caesar Augustus, that the 
whole world should be enrolled.
This enrolling was first made by 
Cyrinus, the governor of Syria,
And all went to be enrolled, every 
one into his own city. And.Joseph 
also went up from Galilee, out of 
the city of Nazareth into2Judea, to came 
the city of David,*, which is 
called Bethlehem; because he was 
of the house and family of David, 
to be enrolled with Mary his es 
poused wife who was with child.

And it came to passjthat when 
they were there, her days were ac
complished, that she should be de
livered. And she brought forth 
her firstborn son, and laid him in 
a manger; because there was 
room for them in the inn.

And there were in the same 
country shepherds watching, and 
keeping the night-watches over 
their flock. And behold an angel 
of the Lord stood by them, and the 
brightness of God shone round 
about them ; and they feared with 
a great fear. And the angel said 
to them : Fear not ; for, behold, I 
bring you tidings of great joy, that 
shall be to all the people : for, this 
day, is born to you a Saviour, who 

- is Christ the Lord, in the city of 
David. And this shall be a sign 
unto you. You shall find the in
fant wrapped in swaddling clothes 
and laid in a manger.

And suddenly there was with 
the angel a multitude of the 
heavenly army, praising God, and 
saying :

Glory to God in the highest and 
on earth peace to men of good 
will.
Something of holy personalities of 

Mary the Mother, Jesus the Child, 
and Joseph the reputed husband and 
father, and the real divinely chosen 
protector, seems to cling to the 
Gospel of
Christmas Day. The angelic choir 
does not seem to the Catholic merely 
an echo from a distant past; with the 
ear of faith he hears the heavenly 
host singing each Christmas Day the 
self same glorious hymn of praise 
and joy that the shepherds heard in 
Bethlehem of Judea. He knows the 
self-same words are sung by human 
choirs in vaulted cathedral and 
humble chapel, before tens of thou
sands of altars throughout the world; 
while on each altar the same Saviour 
is born to us Who is Christ the 
Sacramental Lord.

Glory to God in the highest ; and 
on earth peace to men of good-will.

It is not alone because we love the 
words : pax hominibun bonae volun
tatis, nor to show that they are more 
appropriate and more significant 
than the “peace and goodwill to
ward men " that has been incorpor
ated into the English language from 
the Protestant version, that we call 
attention to the fact that the heaven
ly message of peace 
good will. Good will is our part ; 
then into our souls will certainly

Anglican friends: “ We must either hold nothing back. He emptied Him- 
give up belief in the Church as a seif for us, taking the form of a ser- 
divine institution, or we must recog- vaut. And He bade us follow Him. 
nize it in the communion of which 
the Pope is the head ; for, he added, 
the question lies between the Church selves in His service? We imagine 
and no divine messenger at all. we can follow Him in certain things 
There is no revelation given us un- whilst refusing to do so in other 
lees she is the organ of it, for whore things. We are willing enough to 
else is there a prophet to be found ?’ walk a certain distance with Him , 

As time goes on men will realize We hold the plough straight enough 
more and more the magnitude and jn the morning, but the evening’s 
significance of his work. That voice sun looks upon a crooked furrow be- 
of which Froude spoke, “ so keen, so cause we grow tired and look back, 
prenaturally sweet," still speaks in 
the works, which in lucidity, depth, 
color and majesty are of a master 
who stands pre eminent in the realms 
of thought.

conceptions! liberty and hostile to 
its exercise. Follow him ? No ;ange

true man amongst us all who does imitafce him. 
not in his heart admit that Bishop

Imitate the public 
spirit that impels him to study ques
tions of public interest, to think out 
a solution, to accept or reject intel- 
ligentlyBthe:solutions of others ; imi
tate the moral courage with which, 
regardless of the support or opposi
tion of the moment, but confident 
that justice is the basis of peace he 
takes his well-considered stand on

How few there are who really fol
low Jesus ? How few empty them-Plunkett, right or wrong in his polit

ical views, is not a truer man, and a 
braver man and a better British sub
ject, when, basing his hopes on the 
future and forgetting all but the use
ful lessons of the past, he preaches the 
gospel of Irish national brotherhood 
regardless of religious differences, 
than is Carson K. C., who would per

il
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public questions.
Does a priest or bishop forfeit his 

( citizenship by taking Holy Orders ? 
gospel of distrust and hate and re- gighop Langton led the barons when 
ligious intolerance ?

Now nearer home let us consider

petuate the feuds of the past aud re
cruit his “ army " by preaching the

CREDULITY OR WHAT ?
The following item from London 

Truth, Dec. 8, 1913, is not without 
interest here :

The young man in the Gospel is 
a type. From his youth up he had 
kept all the commandments. But 
there was something wanting. “If 
thou wilt be perfect, go sell what 
thou hast and give to the poor." 
There was only one sacrifice needed 
to make him a true disciple. But

they .wrested the Magna Char ta from 
John. And Bishop Langton is only 
one in a long procession of patriotic 
bishops~who march across the pages 
of history.

But Imperialism ? We admit the 
term connotes some disagreeable 
things. The illegitimate offspring of 
political exigencies has claimed to be 
the lawful heir to the title It has 
served the sordid purposes of selfish 
politics. It has been used in many 
senses and its significance has been 
degraded, almost obliterated. What 
cf that ? Can the same not be said 
of Liberty.? of Loyalty ? of Patriot 
ism ? Shall we deny the existence 
of all these things because the terms 
have been abused ? May not an lion- 
eet and true conception of Imperial
ism lead honest men to different 
conclusions as to the best way of 
perpetuating the British Empire, 
thereby perpetuating the best and 
broadest ideals of liberty, individual, 
civil and religious that the world 
holds in our day ?

Is that Imperialism?
Yes[; is the subject not worthy of 

your best thought ?
An Irish Imperialist, in the best 

sense of the word, is not going to be 
a rara avis in the years to come.

Listen to John Redmond :

no
“ No matter how disreputable a 

character, a no Popery lecturer is 
pretty certain of finding admirers 
and financial support in Scotland. 
The case of Widdows supplied proof 
of that, and it was demonstrated 
again at the Hamilton Sheriff Court 
last week, where a man named 
Macdonald was charged with failing 
to maintain his wife and family. 
Macdonald is known as the “ Kilwil- 
ling Martyr," aud he poses as an ex- 
pnest though there is only his own 
word for it. He started last spring a 
Protestant propaganda at Hawick, 
where he lived in comfort, while his 
wife and three children were left to 
fend for themselves at Moiherwell, 
30 shillings being the total contribu
tion to their support from March to 
November. He got off lightly w’ith a 
fine of £5, aud sooner or later, I pre
sume, bis prosecution will figure as 
persecution, and he will get his fine 
back with interest from the 
simple Protestants of Scotland."

And Scotland is not so bad; it

the Irish Catholic Bishop of London, 
whose deep unwavering faith in the 
Church
the nations, impels him not to imit 
ate the timid aloofness that has had 
so long nullified the influence of the 
Bishops on the national life of France 
and driven her priests to the refuge 
of the sacristy, or to hold that 
the highest conception of Catho
lic activity is to be anti - some
thing ; but rather to draw his 
inspiration from the Irelands aud 
the Gibbonses who have entered so 
fully and unreservedly into the nation
al life of America and have left their 
impress deep and permanent on 
American ideals, American sentiment 
and American character, to the great 
advantage of both Church and State.

But au Imperialist ? Irish, Catho
lic, Bishop, and Imperialist ? Yes, 
and the other of Tuam, Irish, Protest
ant, Bishop and Nationalist l Start
ling to some, shocking to others must 
be the.attitude of both these worthy 
Irish prelates. Yet to not a few they 
point the way to a future enlightened 
but not embittered by the lessons of 
the past.

“We should live in our age, know 
it, be in touch with it. There are 
Catholics, more numerous, however, 
in Europe than in America, to whom 
the present will not be known 

long after it will have 
become the past. Our work is in 
the present and not in the past. It 
will not do to understand the thir
teenth century better than the nine
teenth. . 
tered upon an entirely new phase ; 
the past will not return ; reaction is 
the dream of men who see not and 
hear not; who, in utter oblivion of 
the living world behind them, sit at 
the gates of cemeteries weeping over 
tombs that shall not be reopened. 
We should speak to our age of things 
which it feels and in language it 
understands. We should be in it, 
and of it, if we would have it listen 
to us."

Archbishop Ireland was speaking 
to Americans of the duty of Catholics 
in America, (U. S.) when, twenty five 
years ago, he used these words. 
Have they no message for Canadians 
to day ? We are led to think so by 
letters from some readers whom we

OURSELVESof all the ages and all
We have no sympathy with lists of 

grievances. Our pen is ever ready this sacrifice was too great for him. 
to denounce any violation of our The love of his “great possessions"

had wrapt itself round his heart.

V

rights and any attempt that would 
fain prevent us from enjoying the 
fruits of national prosperity. But we 

not inclined to listen to tales of 
however artistically they may be 

If, perchance, we have

He hesitates, wavers, then turns 
sadly away with the invitation of 
Jesus ringing in his ears, “Come, 
follow Me." He refused to empty 
himself. He wanted to hold some

are
wroe,
recounted, 
little influence in some sections of 
the Dominion ; if we sit not in the 
seats of the mighty ; if our contri
butions to the moulding of public

thing back.
Let us find out, each for himself, 

what it is we have been holding 
back, and let us make that our Christ
mas present to Jesus. This way 
happiness lies. If we have found 
His yoke has in it something of 
bitterness it is because we have held 
something back. Those who lose all 
find all. A hundred fold is the 
Promise. We must empty ourselves 
it we “would taste and see that the 

COLUMBA.

andThese
French comments, not the A. O. H. 
resolution, have suggested the re
flections and observations con
tained in this article. However, be
fore leaving this phase of the subject 
let us call attention to a rather strik-

opinion are of a negligible quantity, 
should seek the cause. And per

haps we may find it in our own 
supineness, indifference and apathy. 
We should cast away all sentimental 
ism and understand that if we wish 
to be competitor’s with others we 
must have weapons of offence and de
fence, be equipped morally and in
tellectually. It entails self sacrifice ; 
it means work and an invincible de
termination. It means enthusiasm 
that will keep us keyed up, pulsating 
with the blood of resolute action. 
With our ideals, our Catholic prin
ciples and philosophy, we can do our 
part toward shaping the destinies of 
Canada. We need not be suppliants 
standing cap in hand before the poli
tician. _________________

we

ingly parallel case.
The Protestant Bishop of Tuam, 

addressing his clergy and laity, said:
“My coming to the West o# Ireland 

has made me more proud of the fact 
that I am an Irishman than ever I 
was, for here I have been brought 
into personal contact with one of the 
most prominent features, that char
acteristic mark of the true Ireland. 
Where in the whole world will you 
find such kindheartedness and such 
humanity? The generous welcome 
extended to me by the people of 
Connaught, Irish Churchmen and 
Catholics alike, has made a deep im
pression upon me. I think I see 
here in the West of Ireland the dawn 
of my most cherished hopes. Loving 
my Church as 1 do, and loving hardly 
less my country, I have often longed 
to see our Church taking a more 
prominent part in the moulding of 
our national life and national char
acter. It is sad indeed to think how 
little sympathy there has been in the 
past between our Church and the 
aspirations of the nation, 
remember, in a very real sense 
Ireland is a nation — and there 
is nothing in the least inconsistent 
in being a Nationalist and patriot in 
the truest sense of the word 
and being at the same the staunchest 
loyalist."

These words were quoted by John 
Redmond in the great speech which 
we placed before our readers two 
weeks ago. They had already been 
cited in these columns several 
months previously. We are glad to 
quote them again before giving the 

is to men of following extract from an Ulster 
Unionist organ, the Belfast News 
Letter :

harbors no doubt some rare survivals 
of the covenanting spirit, but the 
“Ulster Covenant" does not appeal to 
it very effectively. Witness Winder
mere's cable:

London, Dec. 10.—Eloquent Ulster 
divines did their best in the Wick (Scot
land) bye election. Tariff reform 
speakers were officially excluded to 
give them a free field, yet the Govern
ment won easily. The result seems 
to indicate that the “No Popery" cry 
has lost its old electoral power, even 
in an aggressive Protestant division.

“ Ulster divines " whose clerical 
authority, such as it is, was unques 
tioned, failed to rouse Scotsmen with 
the “ No-Popery cry. Would ac. 
credited Ulster divines fail so sig 
nally in Canada at election times ? 
London Truth may reproach Scot 
land, but in Canada too many live in 
glass houses to throw stones. If 
“ Father " Macdonald ever hears 
about “ Patrick ” Morgan, ex Capu
chin" and ex-ex priest, Canada willcer- 
tainly have an opportunity of hear
ing and seeing the “ Kilwilling 
Martyr." For such artists this is a 
great country in which to turn an 
honest penny. If the martyr’s wife 
would consent to pose as an ex
nun, and is not too squeamish about 
lascivious conversation, the martyr- 
ex priest would surely be relieved of 
the distasteful duty of maintaining 
her, by pious Canadian readers of 
Maria Monk. The children could be 
used by the Rev. Mr. Fish as exhi-

Lord is sweet."

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
According to the daily papers, a 

Rev. Mr. McEwen, formerly a Con- 
gregationalist pastor in Ontario, but 
for the past twelve years a “ mis
sionary ” in Brazil, has returned to 
his native shores, and has been giv
ing the reporters his impressions of 
that country. During the next gen
eration, he told them, a develop* 
ment which will mark the founda
tion of a world wide empire, will 
take place in that vast region of 
South America, a forward movement, 
almost without precedence in mod
ern times, being already under way 
Immigrants from Italy, France, Ger
many and Great Britain are pouring 
into Brazil at the rate of 800,000 
every year, and the New York liners 
are crowded to excess on every voy
age.

the first Mass of

“It is said that we are asking for 
the exclusion of some Irishmen from 
their British citizenship. That is 
ridiculously untrue. (Cheers,). We 
don’t desire the exclusion of any 
Irishmen from British citizenship. 
On the contrary, what we are de 
manding is admission for ourselves 
to the British Constitution. (Cheers.) 
We have never during the last cen
tury lived under the blessings and 
the safeguards of that Constitution 
which has been the palladium of 

liberties. We Irish National-

until

THE CATHOLIC PRESS 
Speaking on the Catholic Press 

Bishop Hedley said florae years ago 
that all the authorities from Matthew 
Arnold to 'Bishop Creighton keep 
preaching that education in the true 
sense of the word is getting rare and 
more rare in the country. People are 
amused, informed and interested, 
but not educated. Reflection, prin
ciple, character—you have to search 
very closely to find them ; but what 
you do find is superficial smartness, 
the exchange of phrases, a mob like 
unanimity in taking a thing up and 
dropping it again, fits of excitement, 
insular prejudice and an almost com
plete ignorance of the venerable past. 
Here we have our chance. For a 
piece of strong and unchangeable 
truth will always go through this 
flabby modern growth like the thrust

. . The world has en-

f

your
ists stand to day at the door of the 
Empire, and we ask for admission. 
We pledge you our fealty as a nation 
and our loyalty as men." (Cheers.)

Dear 1 Dear l Where was Joseph 
Devlin, M. P., National President of 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians of 
Ireland? Why Joseph Devlin actual
ly follows this man!

Again listen to Redmond the Im
perialist :

And

All this is of course not news. 
The world has not been kept in the 
dark as to the wonderful develop
ment in all the South American re
publics, particularly in those on the 
Atlantic seaboard, and the enlighten
ed and comprehensive way in 
which their citizens have grap
pled with latter day problems 
is well known to publicists every-

i

“ We seek to blot out even the 
memory of ancient wrongs and anci
ent miseries and ancient causes of 
heartburnings and discontent. We 
ask to day to be allowed to cross the

highly esteem.
“We shall not follow Bishop Fallon

one.in his Imperialism," writes 
Follow him? We venture to assert that , threshold into an Empire, ours, re-
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mortallzed in the Chureh'i calendar. 
The latest volume published was In 
the Spring of this year, and this 
treats of the Saints honored on the 
6th-6th November, being the third 
volume devoted to that month. The 
lest was published sixteen years ago, 
so it may be seen on what an im
mense scale the project of John Van 
Holland is being carried on, and what 
an enormous amount of time, labor 
and patience is being bestowed upon

knowledge, vocal and instrumental 
music, and elocution.

The Senior novitiate is for those 
who have completed their Junior 
novitiate, and for young men whoenter 
from the age of sixteen to twenty- 
five years. After a suitable proba
tion of several weeks they receive 
the religious habit and then spend 
an entire year in learning the prin
ciples and practices of the religious 
life. Some time is spent daily in the 
study of purely secular branches.

The Scholasticate is for those who 
have completed their Senior noviti
ate. They continue their academic 
training, and, having passed the ex
aminations required by the Educa
tion Department, follow the course 
of professional training at the pro
vincial Normal school or the Faculty 
of Education.

The qualities required in those 
who apply for admission to the In
stitute are good health, ability to 
make the required studies, a sociable 
disposition and a desire for one’s 
spiritual advancement.

The late Archbishop O'Connor, 
some of the reverend clergy, and 
several of the Catholic laity of Tor
onto, contributed the necessary 
funds to furnish and equip St. 
Joseph's Junior novitiate, which was 
opened in the De La Salle Institute, 
Toronto, on March 19th, 1908, with 
the cordial approbation of the Arch
bishops and bishops of Ontario.

Up to the present the young men 
in this department have taken their 
examinations and have followed the 
course at the Normal school before 
entering the Senior novitiate at 
Montreal, but in future the Junior 
novitiate will be limited to those

ST. ANGELA’S COLLEGE Hit THREATENED 
BYKI1NEYVISEASE

where. The magnificence of some 
of their cities, and the way in which 
art and literature have kept pace 
with material developments, has 
elicited the admiration of many who 
had been accustomed to regard these 
Latin Americas as decidedly their 
Interiors. It may interest the world 
at large to know that Brazil's good 
fortune is in large measure due to 
the ministrations of Hev. Mr. Me- 
Ewen and other gentlemen of hie 
calling. At least, that in so many 
words, appears to have been the bur
den of hie story to the scribes.

the extremes to which anti Catholic 
agitations went in this country, or of 
the fact that they were recurrent, 
breaking out periodically like a dis
ease—which, indeed they were— 
from Colonial times down to the 
present day. We all know of the 
Puritan persecution of the Catholics, 
among others, and of the anti Cath 
olic laws in almost all of the col
onies—notwitbst inding the heroic 
example of Catholic Maryland in pro 
claiming religious liberty for all ; we 
have heard of the “Know Nothing ’’ 
movement, and we have laughed at 
its A. P. A. successor ; but we know 
little of the actual extent of these 
successive movements, of their 
shameful tactics of their ferocious 
violence, and of the whole record of 
their dastardly deeds.

USING THK TORCH

plainant tells us, are plentiful in 
Ulverston. Then why should Pro
testant parents send their children 
to the Sisters ? Evidently because 
they cannot find in their own schools 
“ the charm, gentleness and culture 
of those refined ladies," and also for 
the additional reasons he urges to 
the contrary, that " a singular in
dividual attention is given to pupils 
in these establishments."

They want to have their children 
taught well the things they should 
know and kept free from the burden 
of things they should not know, and 
they wish to have them trained in 

; modesty and true culture by ladies 
whose example enforces their teach
ings. As to whether their daughters 
in later life will adopt the creed and 
practice from which the unique ex
cellence of their teachers flows, they 
can plead the religious liberty which 

I ministers preach in the abstract but 
seldom act upon in the concrete. 

| “ by their truite you shall know 
' them," is the powerful argument 
that draws non Catholics to Catholic 
schools, and to the Catholic Church, 
and had the minister such an argu 
ment to advance for hie own schools 
and hie own church, he would have 
no occasion for his note of warning. 
Such incidente may well excite Cath
olics to further appreciation of their 
schools.—America.

This is the name of a new educa
tional institution which has been es
tablished in London. It is conducted 
by the Ureuline Ladies who have an- 
other very large and most successful 
institution in Chatham. It is scarce 
ly necessary to draw the attention of 
our subscribers to the excellence of 
the training of young ladies by the 
members of this order. They send 
out into the world young people who 
receive a most thorough training in 
every branch of learning necessary 
for a successful career in the busi
ness world. Besides this their pupils 
are thoroughly grounded in that 
grace and refinement which renders 
them a charm in the social circle, 
carrying with them, too, a thorough 
equipment in the doctrines and prac 
tices of our holy faith which is proof We all do not know that houses 
against all the snares of this cynical 0f Cathplics were destroyed iu Dos
age. We trust the Catholics of Lon- ton in 1899 • a New York Catholic 
don will appreciate to the fullest the church iu 1881 ; that in 1884 a sav- 
great work these ladies are doing in aga mob set tire at night to a con
cur midst and we hope it will not he vent in Charlestown, Mass., appar- 
long before they will find their pres- ently with the deliberate purpose of 
ent quarters too small to nojomino- burning the defenseless nuns and 
da*e the largo influx of pupils. The their helpless pupils ; the mob also 
London Advertiser makes the follow- desecrating the sanctuary and doing 
ing reference to the formal opening violence even to the dead in the 
of the college on Monday of last vaults ; that in 1844 in the “ City of 
week : brotherly Love " even greater vio-

An interesting event of Monday Jence occurred resulting in the de
afternoon was the reception at Kt. struction by lire of twenty-nine 
Angelas College, corner of Queens houses, two churches, a seminary, a 
avenue and Colborne street, when the library, and a convent, and that 
doors of that academy were hospit- New York might have witnessed a 
ably thrown open to a large number gl-eat holocaust had not the Cath 
of visitors. Mother Clare of Chatham, olics, under bishop Hughes and upon 
head of the L'rsuline Order in Canada, £be appeal of The Freeman's Jour- 
was present, and with Mother Ger- ual, prepared to defend their lives 
trude, principal of the college, Mrs. and property.
Hon. Thomas Coffey, Mrs. Philip Po will be observed this was not a
cock, Mrs. Robert Muir burns, and 
Miss Fitzgerald, extended a gracious 
welcome to the many who called.

AN UP TO DATE COLLEGE

Hli Health In A Terrible State Until 
He Took" Fniit-a-tines "

K
r it. .

The total number of volumes 
already published is sixty five, but as 
time goes on and new material be
comes available, the scope of the 
work broadens, and the two 
months of the calendar yet to be 
covered will run into a proportion
ately greater number of volumes. 
The work has had many interrup
tions owing to wars and political up
heavals, and, longest of all, during 
the period intervening between the 
suppression and restoration of the 
Society of Jesus, but the continuity 
has been maintained nevertheless, a 
fact which could scarcely have been 
possible under any other auspices 
than the Catholic Church, or by any 
other than one of her religious 
orders. This has been testified to 
by scholars of every persuasion, who 
also have paid tribute to the thor
oughly scientific manner and devo
tion to truth which has character
ized it throughout.

“ With the throwing off of the 
yoke of Rome," he told them, “ new 
life seems to be infused into the 
people," and since for twelve long 
years this itinerant evangelist from 
old York county has been preaching 

• to them, the “ yoke," we may be 
sure, has pretty well disappeared. 
But it is an old song he sings, and 
one that has been made to do duty 
tor at least two generations now, to 
the great depletion of the bank 
accounts of a great coterie of the 
piously credulous. To what extent 
Mr. McEwen's pocket book was cor
respondingly fattened has not been 
made public, but it he has anything 
in common with others of his class 
the expense of a journey home would 
not require a second thought. He 
comes, he announces, to induce young 
men to join him in hie labors and to 
have a part in the rich prospect that 
lies before the country. Why waste 
their time in the Stouff villes and the 
Coboconks of Ontario while the arms 
of the Empire State of the South 
are opened wide to welcome them '?

m

;

B. A. KELLY. Ess.

Haghrsvillb, Ont., Aug. 26th, 1913.
" About two years ago, I found my 

health in a very bad state. My kidneys 
were not doing their work, and I was all 
run down in condition. I felt the need 
of some good remedy, and having 
" Fruit-a-tives " advertised, I decided to 
try them. Their effect I found more

PRIEST-RIDDEN OR PARSON- 
POSTERED

than satisfactory. Their action was mild 
and the result all that could be expected. 

11 My kidneys resumed their normal An article in The independent 
(Protestant), embodies this instruc
tive passage regarding the answer to 
the above query:

From the elaborate statistics of the 
diverse Christian denominations pub- 
lisbed, we gather the remit that 
the adjective; “Priest-ridden," at
taches not to Catholics, but in its 
fullest sense to Protestant denornin 
ations. These very statistics show 
that the Catholic priests have the 
largest parishes, and the Baptists the 
smallest; that the Methodists have 
four times as many churches and 
three times as many ministers: the 
baptists nearly five times as many 
ministers as there are Catholic 
priests in the country, although they 
have little more than one half the 
communicants. The result is that 
there are only ninety Baptists on 
an average to one of the churches; 
one hundred and ten Methodists to 
each of their congregations; while 
the average number of Catholics to 
one church is not lees than seven 
hundred and sixty-three.

action after I bad taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes and I regained my old-time 
vitality. Today, I am as well as ever, 
the best health I have ever had ",

B. A. KELLY
“ Fruit-a-tives ’’ is the greatest Kidney 

remedy in the world. It acts on the 
bowels and the skin as well as the Kid
neys and thereby soothes and cures any 
Kidney soreness.

" Fruit-a-tives11 is sold by all dealers 
at 60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c, 
or will be sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa.

under sixteen years as a Senior 
novitiate will be opened in Toronto 
on January Gth, 1914. A Scholasticate 
will likewise be opened here later. 

With the hearty approbation and 
the enterprise are chosen from among Renerous assistance of His Grace the

, Archbishop of Toronto n property has 
been purchased on Youge Street on 
which a suitable building will be 
erected to serve for the training of 
Brothers for Ontario and the West.

sudden and isolated outbreak, as the 
period of violence covered five years. 
In 1855 the “ Know Nothings ” re
commenced these exemplifications of 
‘ civil and religious liberty ” and of 
good citizenship by the destruction 
of Catholic church and private prop 
erty throughout the country efrom 
Maine to Louisville, Ky., where the 
infamous and savage movement cul
minated in the destruction of the 
cathedral, the murder of nearly one 
hundred Catholics and the burning 
of their homes on “ bloody Monday ” 
August 6th, 1855.

The Jesuit Fathers who carry on

The building occupied by the Sfc. 
Angela College has been thoroughly 
remodelled since it has been occupied 
by the Ursuline Sisters, and a better 
equipped, more sanitary school would 
be hard to find. From basement to 
third story it is perfectly up-to date 
iu every respect, and many expres
sions of approval were heard from 
the visitors yesterday, 
the parlors, the first floor is devoted 
to classrooms, and a cosy little music 

On the second floor is found

their brethren for their learning and 
scient’ fle ability. They occupy a 
large work room adjoining the library 
in the College St. Michel. Their 
late president, Father Charles de 
Smedt, who died in March at the age 
of eighty, had been associated with 
the work for forty years, for twenty- 
eight of which he had been its chief. 
The best known of the present staff 
is unquestionably Father Hippolyte 
Delehaye, a mvant of European rep
utation, who, according to the Church 
Times ( Anglican ) “ knows how to 
combine strictest scientific probity 
with a devout Catholic piety. . . . 
No one could be better equipped for 
the work, combining, as he does, the 
most delicate historical sense with

That with their unexampled 
prosperity has come a danger to the 
people ot South America is but to 
re state a truth as old as humauity. 
That this danger had not altogether 
passed them by, became apparent a 
generation or more ago, when, upon 
the advent of an infidel administra
tion, education in Brazil was sec
ularized, and every religious emblem, 
including the crucifix, removed 
from the schools and courts of the 
l&nd. That was in 1889. But that 
such a step did not accord with the 
consciences ot the majority of its 
citizens was manifest even at the 
time, and an agitation for the re
vocation of the decree has been 
maintained without intermission 
ever since. In San Paolo, the second 
city in the Republic, this desire of 
the overwhelming majority of its 
citizens at length prevailed, and 
some months ago the bringing back 
of the Crucifix to the halls of justice 
was made the occasion of an extra
ordinary popular manifestation of 
faith and devotion. This movement 
spread to other cities, and to-day the 
emblem of man's redemption once 
more dominates the courts of practi
cally all Brazil.

Our school rooms throughout the 
country contain many an earnest, 
loving and generous little soul, who 
is both willing and anxious to conse
crate his life to Ood, but is waiting 
for the encouraging word of parent, 
priest or teacher. To such noble- 
hearted youth is extended an invita
tion to join the ranks ot the Chris
tian Brothers by entering the Junior 
novitiate.

Never before was the demand for 
Christian teachers so urgent. To
day the schoolroom is the battle
ground between religion and infidel
ity. Who are to save the little ones 
from the impending evils, if not our 
devoted Christian teachers ? But to 
do this their ranks must be re
cruited. For this purpose the Broth
ers extend a cord al invitation to the 
young men of our country, knowing 
that among them are to be found 
many noble and heroic souls, who 
are only too willing to do some great 
work for God, but are waiting to 
have the way pointed out to them.
Let such generous souls retiect that 
the field is large, the laborers few, 
the reward great, and let them hasten 
to enroll themselves under the glori
ous banner of the Religious Chris
tian Educator by entering the senior 
novitiate.

Thus would the ardent wish of cue etc. 
of our worthy prelates be fulfilled 
when he said : “ It would be for me 
an unspeakable delight if every Cath
olic boy in the province of Ontario several tloors were Mother St. Anne, | pita ; but the protests of the few 
were under the care of the Christian Mother Fidelia. Mrs. Leech, Mrs. Protestant clergymen who denounced

Frank Forristal, M,rs. (Capt.) Murphy,
Miss Crotty, Miss Fenech aud others.

Archbishop John Lancaster Spald
ing, retired, celebrated the golden 
jubilee of his priesthood recently.

Besides
A PROTESTANT PERIL

TRACING THE CAUSE

The Lake District of Northern 
England has been celebrated widely 
by the school of poetry known by 
that name, aud its mild beauties, as 
sung by Wordsworth leave the im
pression of quiet content and all per
vading peace. But alas ! the Words
worthian calm exists no more. A 
terrible invasion has destroyed the 
tranquilizing force of nature’s charms 
and transformed the whole neighbor
hood into a stormy counterpart of 
the foaming cataract of angry waters 
that Southey tells us “ fall down at 
Ladore " This awesome event is the 
opening of a convent school of higher 
education at a place called Ulverston, 
and the fact that the Sisters come

The writer of the pamphlet traces 
the causes and the progress of these 
recurring manifestations of Protest 
ant piety and devotion to religious 
freedom in a direct and graphic way 
which rivets interest in the appal
ling story—or points out their origin 
rather than their causes, for cause 
they have none, except an innate, 
inherited spirit of ferocious hatred 
and violent intolerance. They all 
begin with deliberately invented 
slanders of the church, of priests and 
of nuns, with the bearing of false 
witness against the neighbor, for 
not one of their infamous charges 
was proven, the seed being in their 
own wicked thought and evil nature,
which history is repeating itself in from France grievously aggravates
the vile slanders of to day. These the peril. The local Anglican rector
slanders afloat, a market is created alive to the dangers of the situation,
for the fabrications of imposters, has written to the English Church
which of course is soon gutted. Magazine in the hope of averting the

The measured and dispassionate calamity. It is an instructive docu- 
language of the pamphlet makes it a ment. Ile bas “ nothing but respect 
deadly indictment of—shall we say aud love for Roman Catholics as in- 
Protestautism ? Unfortunately, we dividuals ” and “ the local priest is 
would be almost justified in saying so, a personal friend ” but “ the System 

Ushering from room to room ati 011iy too frequently were the elan- is unscriptural, fundamentally un 
were the bright girl students of def8 uttered in and the appeals to sound," and as “ this convent school
St. Angela’s, and assisting on the | the mob issued from Protestant pul- is ultimately intended for the in

fluencing of Protestant children to
wards tne creed of Rome ” he feels 
bound “ to give a clear note of warn
ing to those who may be in peril.”

The note, if not clear, is long and 
somewhat loud. He does not deny 
“ the cheapness aud worth of the 
secular education given by the Nuns” 

the merit of “ those who are

room.
the interesting science room which 
is splendidly equipped for the teach
ing ot physics, chemistry, biology and 
mineralogy. A glass wall cabinet, 
which occupies one end of the science 
room, contains many interesting 
specimens ot minerals, and complete 
chemical apparatus, aud two large 
laboratory tables add to the admir
able equipment. On the second floor 
too, is found the chapel, simply but 
beautifully furnished, and well 
adapted to the use ot the school.

The sleeping apartments occupy 
the third floor, and here, as through 
out the building, in simplicity of 
floor covering and plainly • tinted 
walls, is evidenced the good taste of 
the sisters. Some exceedingly fine 
pictures adorn the walls of the vari
ous class rooms and in the reading- 
room on the second floor, a good 
selection of books is found.

The basement, which is one ot the 
neatest apartments of the college, con
tains kitchen, cloakrooms, refectories,

The test of good manners is to be 
good mannered in the presence of 
bad manners.

vast reading and a wide knowledge 
of modern languages.” For the Catholic Record

OUR TRYST1NG PLACE

Over the weary waste ot sea,
Your Christmas message came to me, 
Linking the lonely leagues that part 
A brother’s trom a sister’s heart :
Only a whisper: “ We shall meet 
Before the Crib at Jesus’ Feet."
1 was so lonely that the tears 
Their tribute paid to bygone years. 
Faces passed in the fading fire,
And Thought made pact with vain 

Desire.
Time, that all other wounds can heal, 
But makes the parting pain more 

real.
Dreaming, the torture of the brain, 
(For dreams can never solace pain), 
Saw I the scenes of long ago,
The Mass-bell called across the snow, 
Bidding the people kneel in prayer, 
Before the lowly manger bare.

Continuing the quotation from 
the Church Times : “ Praise must be 
given where praise is due, and it 
must be admitted that the 
credit for this admirable en
terprise rests with the Society 
of Jesus. In the Bollandist publica
tions they have made a real contri
bution to science ; they have re
duced an apparently impossible con
fusion to something like order, and 
they have produced a series of vol
umes that for historical value, scien
tific exactness, aud devotional temper 
are second to none in Christendom.
Tho Acta Sanctorum will remain as 
one of the lasting glories of Catholic 
and Flemish scholarship. Jean Hol
land laid his foundations well, and if 
in the hours of night the spirit of 
that brave old scholar ever haunts .

Michel, it will have the happiness tian parents, in encouraging and fos- 
and the- satisfaction to know that his tering vocations, is incalculable, 
tradition of faithful and laborious To them is now afforded an oppor-
toil is still observed, and that his tunity of consecratingtheir sons to

... , . , God in a work among the noblest on
sons are still walking in his steps earth _ Christian education. What
and obedient to his example.” Catholic mother would not be delight

ed to offer at least one of her sons, as 
an apostle in a work so dear to the 
Heart of Jesus, so useful to the 
Church, and so beneficial to society ?

How happy shall such a mother be, 
in knowing that the son she has thus 
dedicated tc the Divine Heart, will 
one day be the brightest gem in her 
crown of glory ! “They that instruct 
many to justice shall shine as stars 
for all eternity.” ( Daniel, xii. 3. ) 
Well may she rejoice in being favored 
with a son so signally blessed by 
heaven.

And the Christian father 1 Should 
it not be to him the richest reward 
for his toil and care that his son is 
called to so holy a life ? Such a# 
father may consider himself thrice* 
blessed. Then, too, what benedic
tions on the home 1 How shall God 
bless that family which has so gener
ously given up to Him one of its 
dearest! members !

His Holiness, Pope Pius X. in a 
brief dated March 30th, 1913, earnest- 

tain number of Districts, each of ly exhorts the Archbishops, Bishops 
which is comprised of a certain num- and all clergy to willingly aid the 
her of houses, directed by a Brother Brothers of the Christian Schools in 
Visitor, subject to the orders of the their efforts to establish and multi- 
Brother Assistant and the Superior ply “Junior Novitiates,” with a view 
General. Each house is directed by topreparing a large number of labor 
a Brother Director, subject to the ers for the harvest which is daily 
orders of the Brother Visitor. Each growing more abundant.
District possesses, for the formation 
of its subjects, establishments 
termed the Junior novitiate, the 
Senior novitiate, and the Scholasti
cate.

The Junior novitiate is for boys 
from thirteen to sixteen years of age.
They follow the course of studies 
prescribed by the Education Depart
ment, to which is added religious

We have recalled this incident as 
showing how, in spite of the alluring 
power ot wealth, the faith and integ- 
rity of South America may be pre 
served and go hand-in-hand with the 
extraordinary material development 
which lies before her several com 
monwealths. The Latin races are 
before all Catholic peoples, and it is 
the Church of their fathers which 
alone can keep them in the right 
way. The efforts of North American 
sects to demonstrate otherwise are 
ridiculous in the extreme. Running 
away from real problems at home 
they have poured money without 
stint into the pockets of the self- 
seeking and mischief making so- 
called missionaries whom they have 
sent south, and these men, in return, 
realizing, no doubt, that their em
ployers want results, indulge them 
with volumes of lying tales. They 
have long ago been discredited by 
independent observers, but the 
stream keeps up nevertheless, and 
the shekels still come. How long, it 
may well be asked, will the American 
and Canadian people continue to be 
thus imposed upon ?

Brothers.”
The Christian home has ever been 

the nursery of religious vocations. 
How many zealous priests «aud relig 
ions owrf the call to their sublime 
state to the saintly example of a lov
ing and devoted mother? Was it not 
at her knee that all of us learned our

the atrocious ruffianism may charit
ably be used as a plea in defence of 
such an indictment.

THE WORK OF ORANGEMEN 

There is also another fact standing 
out in the booklet which must be 
cited in justice to American Protest
ants. The originators of those Cath- outiWar(^ charm, culture, quietness 
olic pogroms were almost invari- aud tleuegg ol those devout 
ably not Americans ; with the ex- jadles • nor tbat " their promises 
ception ol the Puritan inciters ot ^ nQ( t0 jnterfere with a child's home 
the Boston pogrom they were gener

ORANGETSM AND LIKE 
SOCIETIES

Fondly I scanned each well-loved 
lace,

That lingered in the Holy Place. 
Peace did my weary soul pervade, 
before the Crib where He was laid. 
For 1 had heard your whisper brief, 
And solace found tor aching grief.

—Rev. D. A. Casey.

nor
exiles tor conscience sake,” nor “the

BIGOTRY’S BLOODY RECORD—A 
SHAMEFUL STORY 

N. Y. Fireman's Journal

“ Bigotry the Foe of Liberty," a 
pamphlet of thirty pages issued by 
the Catholic Truth Society ot Pitts
burg, Pa„ should be in the hands of 
every American who is jealous of 
the reputation of his country as the 
home of liberty, the country standing 
out among all others, as he ardently 
and proudly believes, where every 
man is free to worship God in accord
ance with the dictates of his own con
science; the land of promise, whither 
people fly from the tyrannies and 
persecution and intolerance of the 
Old World. But especially should 
the pamphlet find its way into the 
hands and hones of Protestant 
Americans; for in the sense in which 
Sir Horace Plunkett said that the 
story ot English government in Ire
land was one for Englishmen to learn 
and for Irishmen to forget, the 
“ Brief History," which is the sub 
title and the subject of these thirty 
pages is one for American Protest 
ants to learn and for American Cath
olics to forget.

MOST SHAMEFUL EPISODES

But as Sir Horace Piunket’s epi
gram really serves as an indictment 
ot British government in Ireland 
rather than serious advice to Irish
men not to read the history of that 
misgovernment, so Catholics also 
should read this concise narrative of 
the most shameful episodes in Ameri
can history. None bub a lazy and 
compromising philosopher would 
counsel the burying ot facts of his 
tory no matter how disturbing they 
may be, for to day is the product of 
yesterday ; and the storms and agita 
tions of human history, like those of 
the elements, are preceded by the 
same signs now as ever.

We venture to state that not even 
the American Catholics of this gen 
eration, excepting th i close students 
ot history, have any realization of

,, , , . , religion" are " given in good faith";
ally Orangemen, most of whom I buc ag th ar0 •• wUole hearted scr- 
hate America as do their brethren ; vants aud active miB6ionavies ot 
at home and in Canada ; few of Rome „ a[)d - £eel that lhere ig but 
whom become citizens and whose chief Qne uhurch ()n earth and tUat all 
idea of liberty is a license to oppress Qut6ide Rer ar6 ,eft t0 the uucoven. 
and even bill Catholics and destroy anted raercie8 Qf God" they cannot 
their property. As the most violent keep the]r promiseB . and besides,
of the early agitations were contenu -• the atmosphere of the Convent Thou art come to us, gentle Creator! 
poraneous with the movement for , uh itg emblemg, dresses, Whom thy creatures have sighed tor
Cathonc Emancipation™ the British etc „ wl„ powerfully supplement so long.
Isles, so the present agitation syn- tbe rellgious bias of the teachers ” All hail, Eternal Childl
chronizes with the grant,ng of Home jn turni the pupirg mind - to 8n Dear Maty 8 little Flow
Rule to Ireland. But disease is con- lalth aud practice." God hardly born an hour,
tagious while health is not, and the An im a9gioned appeal follows in Sweet Babe of Bethlehem!
Orangemen find easy and credulous namu Qf .. civii and religi- Hail Mary’s Little One.
victims here to whom the contagion ou8 hbertieg> domestic peace, etc.,” Hail God’s Eternal Son.
of black hatred and thirst for violence but otherwise the document is a re Sweet Babe of Bethlehem,
soon spreads. strained and moderate statement of Sweet Babe of Rethleheml

The pamphlet is most opportune lhe „ ntg tUat ministers urge 
at this time, and its wide circulation Qu Pmtestaut areut6 again8t Bond. 
could not possibly do other than good, their ehUdren to catholic schools, 
in forewarning Catholics and m show- Aad jt ig ftlgo true, except iu regard 
mg the thousands of Christian, fair calhohc teachers violating their
minded Protestants the genesis of j ,Be8 In tbia be forget» Sal
these movements and their inevitable £he Catbolic Cburch is the protagon- 
result, if they are not shamed out .g)j of parental rigbt6 in tbe religious 
of existence. It is particularly per- education 0f children and she will
tinent to the situation m Pittsburg receive mlnorg into her fold
just now, which with the permission ith t their parents' authorization, 
of the editor I will briefly describe Moreov in Case of abuse the 
in an early issue. Suffice it to say rem jg io the pareots' hands, the 
at present that the leaders of the £ d<ate withdrawal of the ch,l-
movement here are fit material for dr(m Bq(. wh gbou|d tbe niini8ter 
any infamy. Wm. J. Balfe haye to make 8ucb BppeBl ? Protest-

ant and secular schools, the com-

Xmas, *13.

CHRISTMAS NIGHT
By Father Faber

At last Thou art come, little Saviour! 
And thine angels fill the midnight 

with song;CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
The Institute of the Brothers of 

the Christian schools, which was 
founded in 1680 by St. John Baptist 
De La Salle, a priest of Rheims, is 
to-day spread over Europe, Asia, 
Africa, Australia, North and South 
America, and the islands of the 
ocean. It numbers about 20,000 
members and exercises an educa
tional influence over nearly 400,000 
subjects in parochial schools, high 
schools, academies, orphanages and 
industrial schools, agricultural and 
technical schools, normal institutes 
and colleges.

The Institute is governed by a 
Superior General and twelve assist
ants, who together form the adminis
trative council. Each Assistant 
Superior is charged by the Superior 
General with the direction of a cer

I

We have waited so long for Thee, 
Saviour,

Art Thou come to ub, dearest, at 
last?

Oh bless Thee dear joy of Thy 
Motherl

This is worth all the wearisome 
pastl

All hail, Eternal Child!
Dear Mary’s little Flower,
God hardly born an hour, 
Sweet'Babebf Bethlehem!
Hail Mary's Little One,
Hail God’s Eternal Son.
Sweet Babe of Bethlehem.
Sweet Babe of Bethlehem!

From time to time, in the great 
quarterlies or other channels of 
learning and criticism, we see apprec
iative notices of the work still being 
carried on in Belgium by the Bolland- 
ists. The Bollandists, it may be ex
plained, are an association of 
Flemish Jesuits, deriving their name 
from John Van Rolland, who, about 
1630, began the colossal work with 
which their name has ever since 
been associated, and which has made 
them familiar to scholars all over the 
world. That work was to write the 
Acts, or the lives of the Saints, in a 
series of great folio volumes which 
should contain practically all that is 
known or can be known oj! those 
great servants of God who are im-

SUPERIOR SEX, INFERIOR SERV
ICE 7% INVESTMENT“ We believe firmly that the major

ity of the saved will be of the female 
persuasion," says the Brooklyn Tab 
let. “ They are with the Church at 
every move. The Holy Name move
ment is an effort to bring God into 
the lives of men. They need Him 
even
‘ superior sex ’ is giving inferior eer- 
vice to the Lord thatmade.them.

The nearer you come into relation 
with a person, the more necessary do 
tact and courtesy become.—Holmes.

Instead of letting the rosebud ot 
romance unfold, the modern novel
ist rudely tears it apart with prying, 
analytical fingers. — Robert Cox 

| Stump.
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more than the women. The
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BIX
false. It consists of two main points 
—first, that the Bible is the sole and 
sufficient rule of faith; secondly, that 
every man is to get at the meaning 
of the Bible for himself, through his 
own prayerful etady of its sacred 

On the first of these esser-

THE PROTESTANT 
RULE OF FAITH GRUBBINGsFIVE MINUTE SERMON you, A merry Christmas and a happy 

New Year. Your Wife’s Christmas Present
Ret. I. J. Bueee, Peoeie. 111.

TEE BIRTHDAY OF THE 
SAVIOUR

- Urn dav burn .» vou . SE.lour, who „ It is something to be thankful for 
ChilittbE Lord, in the city ul David " (Luke II, UJ that in so many circles the old way 

My dear friends, these words of joy of celebrating Christma, by drinking 
my uea „noei 0t the to excess has almost completely died

sheoherds neaHtethlehem^lffOO years out. Certainly, nothing could have 
lonPhAKthev filled the beavis of tlm been farther from the true spirit of 
jSd.a£ shepherds with joy long ago, | the Christmas season than the cue- 
to ûTday they fill the hearts of all tom whereby men-and women too,
SeAL—. sot. -‘-‘-.««a i.™

"aVe"? nation celebrates the anni- ness and beauty of the day which 
the most important events commemorated the coming of Our 

to hTLstory The 22 nd of Kebrn- Blessed Lord as a little Child, was 
and 4th of July will never be tor- lost and forgotten, drowned in a very 

«rst-ism iiv the American people ; for I ocean of drink.
they "re kept ahve each succeeding To day a better state of things pre- 
tear by a proud and grateful nation vails. A growing sense of decency 
?n honer of the birth of the Saviour has made drunkenness odious, and
of oar sountry and also in honor of no longer is Christmas merriment
the bir*of independence in America, made the excuse for beastly intemper- 
tn,e Diron f • ance. There still exists, however,

To day we celebrate „ more than a trace of the old spirit,
saryof the birth of Him The custom of offering intoxicating
Saviour, not OIJ® p*rf .. ‘ b . liquors to others in honor of the 
tion of the earth, bu Christmas season, is still ûrmly
world. What joy, the, 8 established, though not so wide
the hearts of all * M spread as formerly, and many young
born to you a Saviour. men still are tempted to drink at

If we cast a glance back, and con- (j^rietmas by those who should be 
sider what the world was 1900 years ^be off0r them the intoxicat-
ago, before the coming of Christ, and ing cup
then consider what it has been since ^nd ^though the custom of Christ- 
among peoples guided by Christian mag drinking fia8 measurably de
principles, then we will hay® some citne(j aui0ng all classes, there has 
idea of our motives for rejoicing to- grown Up another custom which 
day. When Christ came, the major- 8ureiy leads to intemperance and other 
ity of mankind was in slavery, with- irregularities — the custom of tak- 
out honor, without freedom, without |Qg chriQtmas dinner in hotels. This 
hope. They were sunk into the bag m0Bt pernicious effect on many
lowest depths of 'mmorality a*id people. It takes them away from the Gospel so set forth that all men of
crime. He taught them new doc- qUiett natural atmosphere of their good-will could learn the truth that
trines concerning the duties of man own homes and leads them, among He had revealed and preached,
to man, of the strong to the weak, of artificialities of a public eating- 
the rich to the poor, of man to wo- ^0U8ei to commit extravagances that 
man. He inculcated the mutual wouid not ordinarily dream of.
duty of love and charity. He sent Christmas is a festival of the home 
those who loved Him to feed t e an^ family. It is a season of 
hungry, to give drink to the thirsty, Bjmpie home happiness. The Holy 
to clothe the naked, to ransom the pamyy Bhould be the model of the 
captive and to visit the sick. He laid catholic family at Christmastide, and 
special stress upon the virtues o while the Christmas spirit should ex
purity, meekness, humility, patience, preBB itself wherever possible in 
faith and love. These doctrines of friendly gifts and kindly good wishes 
Christ were instrumental in secur- aQ(j g00(j cheer, there is no excuse 
ing the abolition of slavery, popular ^Qr emphasizing the eating and drink- 
rights, free government, protection -ng feat,ure of the holy day. In the 
of children and the poor, in bringing linking, particularly, which so many 
knowledge within the reach of a pe0ple over do, the Catholic family 
and in spreading over the whole | ^e a model of Christian
world institutions of charity.

Is it any wonder then that we re
joice to day and feel that heaven is 
brought nearer to us ? Angels are, 

around us at thu

TEMFb.KA.NGE is well begun 
and half done 
whenyou start 
it with

You are wondering what toIS THE BIBLE ALONE SUFFI
CIENT ?THE CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION give her.pages.

tions we have not dwelt directly. 
Onr attention has been given almost 
exclusively to the second, which is 
also the more important part ot the 
Protestant theory. We have argued 
that the Bible, privately interpreted, 
could not have been the sole means 
chosen by Christ for making his gos
pel known to the world ; because it 
does not state the doctrines of Christ 
with sufficient clearness ; because it 
is not, and never was able to present 
those doctrines to all classes of man
kind ; and because it does not lend 
those who use it in that way, to the ap
pointed goal of knowledge. For proof 
of these contentions we pointed to 
the wide, deep differences ot opinion 
that prevail in the Protestant world 

enant that He has made with Hie | regard to every Christian doc- 
followers.

We are not here and now con- | have nejther the leisure nor the abil- 
cerned to know which one, if any, ot

By a l’aulist F»ther| Let us suggest.
A North American Life Con- 

tinuous Instalment Policy will 
delight her more than anything. 
Think of the feeling of security 
which it will afford you both.

The cost is moderate, no more 
than you would spend on some 
article of passing value.

It will provide Christmas 
presents when you are gone.

A second principle by which we 
estimate the worth of themay

theory that the Bible alone, inter
preted by each man for himself, and 
not by an infallible Church, is the 

provided by Christ for ac
quainting the world with Hie Gospel 
may be briefly stated thus : Christ
provided a straight, safe, sure way I M a
of arriving at knowledge of Hie gos- M ■! 1 |__X/eL
pel. Those, therefore, that walk in ■ |l|| I 111 If EE 
His appointed way reach the goal of I X* ■
knowledge. They are not tossed to —
and fro by every wind of doctrine ; #1 ■ ^_ __
they are not always seeking, and ■ I Jj kjOl* 

coming to a knowledge ot the ^ , f | | | |
truth ; but in due season they come 
to know, definitely, clearly and with 
certainty what Christ has taught, 
and wants men to believe.

means

v

ary

North American Life Assurance Campusnever
"SOLID AS THE CONTINENT"

TORONTO, CANADAHEAD OFFICE,
trine: to the facts that multitudes

PRINCIPLE UNIVERSALLY ACCEPTED
ity to read and meditate with suffi- 

these six men, has laid hold on the I c;unt care the difficult pages of Holy 
truth of Christ contained in these Writ; that other multitudes have been 
four words. This inquiry will be unable to read at all ; that others 
entered into later. The point which again had no Bibles to read, and 
challenges our attention now is that | couid not have had them, since the 
no more than one of these men has art ot printing had not yet been in .. 1
found out the truth. Five out ot vanted ; that others had lived and If] 1*1 ^JumiIfflWIfïïfïïl
the six have not reached the goal of d,ed before men knew definitely and ltf
correct knowledge. They are strand- without doubt what writings were will reduce Inflamed, swollen
ed far away from it in every direc- actUally inspired; and, finally, to the Joints. Sprain», Bruises, Soft
tion. It is not in regard to this one moat painful but highly illuminating 1 1 §®u“chS?\i, Oulttor Fistula nr
question alone that we find this dis fact] that the majority of three who » ■ ■fX unhealthy sore
mal failure to reach the truth. It aought the truth ot Christ by 1 quicklya i.,,«i.i.T I
confronta ua no matter what relig- j reading the Scripturea for themaelvea * an< gerwiicüc. pleasant to u*e; does
ioua question attracts our attention have failed utterly and wretchedly to Bot hIi,ter enicr banë,*e or re-
-the Divinity of Jesus Christ, His reach the goal of knowledge. ZÜ
ramental'reiigion^the1 vTueratn^f CATHOLtc church the steadfast ABSORB1N^^n 

saints, the existence of an eternal champion op the BIBLE
hell, and so on down the line of re in what haa been said, there is ab- ,rdelivered. wui tcu you more if you write,
ligious beliefs, ] solutely nothing in depreciation of w'fToi'nLp^dT.2,, lymarn .Montreal.Van.

the Bible. The Catholic Church and 
her children, have no sympathy with 
those who think little of sacred Scrip 
ture, or reckon it as anything less 

... . , - than the Word of God. We believe
tainty and error that meets us at tUa(. it ia divineiy inspired through 
all times and everywhere in Protest- I d through ; we maintain that it 
ant Christendom ? doe8 notj teach any error ; we rever-

As we have already seen, there can Qnce u we love U; we treagure an 
be but two possible explanations of hat u teachea. if a Catholic were to 
this sad feet. Either the instructions j tion itB authority, or to reject
given to those who asked for Christ s | q{ itg doctcines he would be
way to the truth were incorrect, or | re(uaed the sacraments of the Church 
they were not faithfully carried out. untilhe had sincerely repented of hie 
The latter explanation must be set error(J w„ere ia there a church 
aside. It does not fit with either tha(. champi0ns the Bible more 
charity or fact. To take it as theex- 8te£Mjüy sincerely, uncompromis 
planation ot the innumerable differ- jn . Jftnd effectually? Where is 
encee of opinion that have been rife th»re OQe that guardg the Bible more | 
in the Christian world during the last I zealously against abuse and pro- | 
tour hundred years is to charge Pro- £ft ? Hqw comea it then. we hear 
testant Christendom with forgetful aQ often that the Catholic Church is 
ness ot its own principles, or with the Qnem q{ the mb,e? There ia 
downright lack of effort to find out Qne 8hred of gound eTidence to
the truth, or with an insincerity un-

With this principle, on grounds of 
reasoning, those who call themselves 
Christians can hardly disagree. In 
fact they universally admit every 
point that is stated or implied in the 
principle. They hold that Christ 
meant Hie Gospel for all ages ; that 
He wanted it made known every
where, and believed by all men ; that 
He knew every difficulty and ob
stacle in the way of achieving that 
design ; that He was able to cope 
with all those difficulties, and that 
He actually made provision, so far as 
in Him lay, and without setting aside 
human freedom of will, to have Hie

Gods words are always words of 
love no matter whether they be 
words of promise or ot warning. LA ssir.sr, K.

iSftSfutfe
ACTH

1sox»a. Peal
■emeriti Ml. . Hpo-I.llj-

Wise Old Santa !
In view of the increased 
cost of living, we under
stand that Santa Claus 
has planned to distribute 
Fewer Luxuries a«d 
More Necessaries 
as Christmas Presents this 
year. There will there
fore be a larger number 
of Mutual Life Policies 
in his sack than he has 
carried in any previous 
year. Write him, care of

THE

PRINCIPLE WILLFIDELITY TO THIS
ATTAIN GOAL

Since He has done Hie part, well 
and wisely, it follows that those who 
faithfully walk in His appointed 
ways, will reach their goal. They 
cannot miss it. unless they stray into 
other paths than His, or give up 
their effort to reach a knowledge of 
the truth. A simple illustration 
may possibly 
reasoning more lucid. A stranger in 
a small town asks how he may get 
to the postoftice. Certain instruc
tions are given to him, and he goes 
on his way. Instead of reaching 
the postoftice he finds himself at a 
farm-house two miles distant. Now 
there can be but two ways of ac
counting for his mishap.

not given correct instructions, 
or he himself made a mistake, mis
understanding what was said to him, 
or failing to do as he was told.

HOW ACCOUNT FOR ERRORS IN PRO
TESTANTISM ?

How are we to account for this 
state of affairs—for all this uncer-

make this line of

Mutual Liferestraint.
“ CHRISTMAS EVE — WAITING 

FOR PAPA" Either he WRITE EUK t ATALOLUE

WM. RENNIE CO., Limited
Csr. Adelaide 1 lends Sts. T0R6NT0, ONT.

Assurance Co. ef Canada
Waterloo, Ontario

We have read many Christmas wasno doebt, singing .
moment and assisting us to be more stones and seen many Christmas 
fervent in our acts ot thanksgiving pictures, but none have impressed 

praise. For it is a day of uni- Us more than a cartoon by the late 
versai joy and the angel’s message Homer Davenport. It is captioned 
has not been received in vain. “ Christmas Eve ; Waiting for Papa,"

But if it is a day ot rejoicing for and depicts an emancipated, misera- 
all it seems to me to be in a special bly clad girl of tender years bearing 
manner a day ot rejoicing for the in her arms a younger child ot no 
poor and afflicted. The poor seem less pitiable appearance, standing in 
to be the especial favorites of Christ, a driving snow storm with eyes 
He was born in poverty. He, to directed toward a toy-store and a 
Whom the whole world belonged, saloon situated next to each other on 
was born in a stable, destitute of the the opposite side of the street, 
comforts ot life. His parents were The snow has drifted high against 
poor and His first adorers on earth the front of the toy-store, and there 
were poor, hardworking, mountain are no foot prints leading to the en- 
shepherds.’ And afterwards He trance ; but a heavily trodden path 
pointed out as one of the signs that leads to the door of the saloon. Be- 
He was the Messiah that “The poor neath the picture runs this patheti- 
have the Gospel preached to them.” calif trenchant legend : “ Wouldn’t
And one of the characteristic marks it be' jolly if Dad was in the toy- 
of His Church seems to be that it is store."
the Church of the poor. Is not to The drawn-up figure ot a starving 
day, then, in a special manner a day dog, accompanying the children, ac- 
of rejoicing for the poor? centuates the destitution and priva-

When we cast our eyes on that tion of the group, and the intensity of 
Divine Infant wrapped in swaddling the storm that is raging about them, 
clothes, lyiug on a little bunch ot It is “ Christmas Eve," and the 
straw in a stable on that cold Do- little ones are “ waiting for Papa." 
cember night, can we complain any “ Wouldn’t it be jolly it Dad was in 
more ot our poor and wretched lot? the toy store,’“says the one neglected 
When we see that God-man suffering child to the other. Can you imagine 
from cold and privation, can we refuse the picture ? Do you sense the 
to suffer "and bear our trials and our lesson ?
tribulations patiently for His sake? We despair of telling in words all . ..
When we reflect on the humble and that the artist has shown and con- this absolutely certain. VV hat then, 
abject birth ot the Son of God, shall veyed with his brush, but we trust is the truthr-that He wishes to con- 
we anv longer have those proud our description of the picture has vey in those four words ? 
thoughts because of our wealth, our been clear enough to make the moral The subject is studied thoroughly, 
clothing or our beauty? No. Let us that we would adducefrom it intelligi- Every other passage of Holy Writ 
nractise those virtues especially hie and effective. which bears upon the text in ques-
taueht by the Infant Jesus in the Poverty is never more incisive tion, is taken into account. What
manger at Bethlehem. Let us prac- than at Christmas tide ; and there is keen minded men have, written and 
tise the Godlike virtues ot humility, no poverty and deprivation more said is well weighed. The Spirit of 
novertv and mortification, and try as keen and distressing than that which Truth is faithfully invoked. In one 
much as possible to imitate Him who is precipitated on a home by an irre- word, the instructions given by 

earth to show us the way to sponsible and intemperate husband Protestantism to seekers after the 
and father. truth of Christ are carried out to

11 Wouldn’t it be .jolly if Dad was the letter. Not one iota of the in-
in the toy-store ?”—Yes, wouldn't it j structions is misunderstood, or over- 
be jolly if he was in the grocery- looked, or neglected, 
store or butchershop ; if he was
spending his hard earned money for 
fuel and clothing ; wouldn’t it b° I 
jolly if he was at home on Christo a- 
Eve ; wouldn’t it be jolly if he wa J 
the man that he had once promised 
—and a wife in her early fondness 
had expected him—to be ? I

But, alas, he is in the saloon I To 
keep him from going there, to keep 
him from staying there, at least to 
the undoing ot his home and its 
Christmas cheer is the purpose of 
Homer Davenport’s cartoon. To call 
attention to it and its injunction is 
the object of this editorial.

It but one family's Christmas will 
have been merry, or less miserable, 
by what we have said in reference to 
and endorsement of it, we shall feel 
that our efforts, time and space shall 
have been appropriated to great and 
good avail.—Catholic Chronicle.

DISASTROUS RESULTS OF FOLLOWING 
PROTESTANT RULE OF FAITH

^ Ç[M
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paralleled in human history. LH I
those who will, make such grave and tbe Catholic Church has always
sweeping charges against the Protest- been the friend ot the Bible and ia 
ant world. For our part we look on tQ d itg ao]e uncompromising de-
them as no less unjust than unkind. tender am the churches of Chris- 
Protestant Christians by the hundred . ,
thousand have read their Bibles and 
studied them; they have prayed earn
estly for light from above to know 
the truth. They have carried out We say, it is true, that the Bible 
with scrupulous exactness the in- j does not state the doctrines of Christ 
structions Protestantism gave them so clearly that all well meaning and 
when they asked it how they might earnest men can know by their 
learn the gospel of Christ. They study what those doctrines 
have not misunderstood those in- | making that assertion we take our

stand by tbe side ot experience and 
Holy Writ itself against the assump- 
tio'n that men do not need an author
ized interpreter of God’s book. Ex- | 
perience says that men have misin 
terpreted Scripture in ten thousand 
ways and more; Scripture says that 
in an Epistle of St. Paul, and in other 
inspired writings, there are certain 
things, hard to be understood, which 
the unlearned and unstable wrest to 
their own destruction" (II T3t. Peter, 
iii, 16). We are at one, therefore, 
with experience and with the Bible, 
in saying that Holy Writ does not 
state the doctrines of Christ with 1 
sufficient clearness. What we attack 1 
is not the Bible, but the self reliance 
of men who think that they can 
fathom its deep meaning by their 
own efforts, and with utter disregard 
ot the Church that Christ established 
as "The Pillar and the ground of 
Truth."

We say again, taking cognizance 
ot manifold and overwhelming evi
dence, that the Bible alone does not 
set the doctrines of Christ before 
all classes of men. We are not 
thereby finding fault with the Bible, 

we denying to its real

We, too, seek the way to a definite 
goal. We want to reach a knowledge of 
the truth. The way thither we are 
told is prayerful rmuling of the Bible. 
This is God’s word, written under 
Divine inspiration. We must read 
it, study it, meditate on it ; praying 
all the while to the Holy Spirit of 
truth to open our minds, and to 
make known to us the meaning of 
God’s Book. This is the way pre
pared and ordained by Christ. By 
walking in it we shall attain to a 
real true knowledge of His Gospel.

Half a dozen men accept and act 
on these instructions. They are s:n 

searchers alter the truth ; they 
intelligent and careful students; 

above all, they are prayerful men. 
In the course of their study, all take 
up the story of the Last Supper. 
They ask what the Lord meant when 
He said, after blessing and breaking 
bread : “ This is My Body." That 
the words contain an important and 
vital truth, there can be no doubt. 
The solemnity of the hour and of 
Christ’s conduct, no less than His 
constant seriousness of speech, make

Your Money and 
That Piano

BIBLE MUST HATH AUTHORITATIVE 
INTERPRETER

There is no question about 
the sterling value of your 
money : Nor should there 
be any question about the 
lasting value of the piano 

going to get for it. There will not be if

own 
are. In

structions ; they have not forgotten 
them ; they have not neglected to ob- 

them ; they have not disobeyed 
them. And yet by the million they 
have failed to reach the goal of truth. 
To explain that failure we must look 
to the theory on which the Protest
ant world has acted so consistently 
from the beginning. The fatal flaw 
is there.

you are 
you buy acere serve
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the plain facts. There are only a few 
really great pianos made. The hidden parts of 
these are identical, and—the Sherlock»Wlann« 

of them. So lasting and brllllent
of this superb instrument that
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READING OF BIBLE FOR ONE’S SELF NOT 

RIGHT ROAD TO TRUE KNOWLEDGE

Protestants have failed to get at 
the meaning of Christ's gospel; failed 
to reach the goal of knowledge, not 
because they have neglected to read 
their Bibles in a prayerful spirit, but 
because the reading of the Bible for 
one’s self is not the right road to true 
knowledge. It leads, as the history 
of Protestant Christendom testifies 
eloquently, to uncertainty, to mani 
fold, deep-rooted differences of opin 
ion; to all maimer of error, and not 
to that clear, safe, sure knowledge of 
the truth which Christ wished His 
followers to have. From this it fol
lows that the reading of the Bible for 
one’s self, independently of the 
Church that Christ established to be nor are 
the champion, the custodian, and the and rightful share in the formation 
authoritative interpreter of His Qt Christian faith and morale. We 
gospel, is not Christ’s way to the are simply indicating the blindness 
truth ; is not the means that He pro- and folly of the theory that would 
vided for our final instruction. His make the Bible the sole and suf- 
way, as all Christians must admit, is fleient rule of faith—sole and sut- 
a straight way ; one so plain that not fleient for the blind, for those un

it fool can err therein ; one that aille to read, for those who lived
when Bibles were rare because of 
the cost and difficulty ot multiply
ing them, as well as for the leisured, 
the talented and the educated.

We say once more that the Bible 
alone, privately interpreted, does not 
lead all men who read it to a knowl
edge of the truth. Here, as before, 
we take account of palpable facts, 
and with them in our mind, refuse to 

I ascribe to Holy Scripture a role 
which it does not claim for itself, 
and certainly does not fill.

In a word, what we have had to 
say has not been against the Bible, 
nor in circumscription of its author
ity and usefulness, but in criticism 

iiereno* a. to Dt. McT.»g«rt's pioieiilonai and disproof of certain extravagant 
diwg Rdu.3“‘ M.,T,t,ed b,; Protestant theories concerning the

Sir Geo. W. Roes, et Premier of Ontario. Bible—theories wllicll might be
Rer. N. riurwash, D.D., Pres. Victoria College. thought at first sight calculated to ex-

Moral il.iormh'nirorito'A " D D ’a*ret*n'B°*'d alt the Scriptures, but which sober 
°ra v. j, F. Sweeney. D D-, Bishop of Toronto reflection, dwelling on the facts of 

Colley, Senator, Cinroup ricoid history and experience, and on the 
Written Word itself, declares un
sound, and such as would in the 
long run bring the Word ot God into 
discredit.—The Missionary.
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ET~U~came on 
heaven.

He humbled Himself by becoming 
man. By humility He began and 
completed His victory over hell. He 
chose as His friends and apostles the 
humble. And He says to His follow
ers, "Learn of Me because I am meek 
and humble of heart."

He was rich, but for our sake be
came poor that by His poverty we 
might become rich. His whole life, 
from the crib of Bethlehem to the 
cross on Calvary’s heights, 
continual series of suffering and mor
tification endured for sinful man. 
Without these virtues and especially 
without humility, no progress can be 
made on the road to heaven.

For as pride is the source of almost 
all sin, so humility is the foundation 
of all virtue.

Is there not much, then, to cause 
ns to rejoice on this day? And 
should it not be a day ot happiness 
and joy to all the world?

although this is a day of re- 
and especially

1
The Door Will Get h 

6 Dirty Î ! -
VARIOUS INTERPRETATIONS GIVEN '

SINGLE PASSAGE

Especially where there ere ? 
children in the house, bv/_ 
Panshine makes doors, j < 
floors, tables, and cup
boards, wondrous eleen— 
a joy to look on. It shi.-C- ,1 
everything— does

After mature study those six men 
together and compare notes. 

No two of them agree in their judg
ment of what Christ meant when He 
said ; “ This is My Body." Their 
opinions are not merely different in 
details ; they are fundamentally 
diverse. They cannot be harmonized.

One holds that after those words 
were spoken by Christ, there re
mained nothing of the substance, the 
inner reality of bread, but only its 
outward appearances, the substance 
having been totally changed into the 
substance of the Body ot Christ.

A second maintains that the bread 
remains in its entirety, but that the 
Body ot Christ is added thereto by 
llis words.

A third holds that no real change 
I or increase is made by the words of 
the Lord, but that later on the Bles
sed Bread becomes the Body of 
Christ to him who eats it with faith.

The fourth looks on the blessed

■
come

Meven
leads to that unity ot faith for which 
He prayed and died. Mwas one v

PROTESTANT THEORY DEFECTIVE AND 
FALSE

These, my dear readers, are some 
of the reasons why we hold that the 
Protestant theory concerning the 
means established by Christ for the 
spread ot His gospel, is defective and

:IPANSHIME
■ the magic cleanser ___

:55 r

LIQUOR AID TOBACCO HABITS :
Panshine absorbs dirt 
and grease and grime 

nothing else does. 
It makesthe disagree
able part of kitchen 
work and cleaning, 
scouring and 
scrubbing simple 
and easy. Posi
tively will not harm 
the hands.

Wr 10c.
At All GrocersP4 ' _
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But
joicing for
for the poor, there aie 
weiehed down with poverty and 
misery as to be unhappy. If you
know of any such, try to make him
happy, at least at this joyful season 
a, relieving bis wants. Those who 
do so may be assured that their own 
Christmas time will be all the more 
happy and blessed: for He, who prom- 
lead that a cup ot cold water given in 
His name should not go unrewarded, 
will not tail to repay those who re- 
member Hie poor. Do this and you 
will have what I most earnestly wish

all, A. McTAGGARF, M.D., C.M.,
155 King St. E., Toronto, Canadasome so yIf we hope to rejoice with Jesus 

and Mary in heaven, we must mourn 
on account of Their sufferings for 
our sins here upon earth. IIow can bread and wine as a symbol of the 
we say with the penitent thief who Body and Blood of the Redeemer, 
was crucified with Christ, “ Lord re- The fifth considers the blessing, 
member me when Thou comest to breaking and eating,
Thy Kingdom," unless we share in I orial,of what Christ has done for us 
the sorrows of His crucifixion and The sixth concludes that the blee- 
deatli. Let us hope that He will re- aed bread »nd^its eaung are a mere 
member us then and give us the sign, not ot Christ s Body, nor of His

sufferings, but ot a compact or eov-

8ii
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^^Dr^cTaggart’s vegetable remedies for the liquor 
and tobacco habits are healthful, safe, inexpensive 
home treatments. No hypodermic injections, no pub
licity uo lose of time from business, and a certain
^Consultation oi correspondence nvited.

a mere mem-
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grace to remember Him now.
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That the divinity ot the Church is 
proved by the historical value of the 
New Testament ; but the historical 
value of the New Testament is not 
proved by the Church, but by mere 
critical arguments. The Church 
could be proved without the Bible. 
Her unity, holiness, Catholicity and 
apostolicity bear witness to her 
divinity.

That baptism g .ven by those out
side the Church is valid when admin
istered with the right intention, 
with the right words and in the right 
manner.

That baptism by immersion is 
valid, but inconvenient.

That they should love all, inside 
and outside the Church, even their
enemies.

The* error imposed by authority 
should be rejected.

That the grace of faith, as well as 
reason and intellect, is necessary to 
draw man to the knowledge of divine 
truth.

That the doctrines ot .lesus Christ 
hwe never changed, hut have 
developed.

contained in the other. Otherwise, 
too, lovers of accurracy will laugh 
immoderately at the editor whe al
lows his contributors to write in all 
seriousness about " Mount Carmelite 
Nuns," who display “ kindly faces " 
at the door and dispense for a con
sideration “ Holy Water " that " sets 
everything right."—America.

one then, and it was said that he had 
spent all Christmas day in church 
that

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS0HAT8 WITH YOUNG 
MEN praying for his dearyear,

mother’s life. But she had died, and 
after he had left the church with the 
funeral train, he had never entered it 
again. The very mention ot religion 
would leave him trembling.

The little choir boy heard hie father 
telling the story and his only thoughts 
were of pity for the poor man who 
had lost both parents and faith at 
the same time. “ The poor man," he 
thought. “ If he would only come 
back this Christmas." And he said a 
prayer that night for the lonely occu
pant of the old mansion.

All that week John Smith was not 
so gay a« usual, which gave hie teach 
ers some lest though they wondered 
what it was that kept the lively little 
boy so quiet, livery night he stopped 
at the greet gate ta tbs old house and 
whispered under his breath, “ I won
der if he get it yet."

Inside the bouse in one of the old- 
fashioned, high ceiliuged rooms, a 
gray haired man was seated, gazing 
thoughtfully at a note he held in his 
hood. It reed :

We unhesitatingly 
recommend Magic Baiting 

Powder as being the best, purest 
and most healthful halting pow
der that it is possible to produce.

CONTAINS NO ALUM 
All ingredients^are^çLinly printed

HAVPY CHRISTMAS
A happy, happy Christmas to you, 

dear children. And where shall our 
loving thoughts fly first when we 
wake on Christmas day ? Shall we 
not think at once of Bethlehem and 
the dear Child Christ ?

Let us try to pictire the beautiful 
scene. Let us think of the holy Vir
gin Mother in the lowly stable ; St. 
Joseph kneeling there, so reverent, 
so adoring, gazing upon that tiny In 
tant, his God and our Ged, throned 
on Mary's knee, or lyiog in the straw 
while liis Mother also is kneeling 
near, oh, how close to her precious 
Son. See, too, the ox and the ass, 
the Shepherds and the lam lie, oh. 
would we not like to be in their 
places, with the star shining above 
the door way, and the echo of the 
angels' aong still sounding over the 
hills ?

Well, we have seen the story of the 
diet Christiana, portrayed year after 
year, in the " Christmas Cribs," ee 
we eall them, In our churches ; we 
have knelt there and studied It lov
ingly, as indeed we oeght to do. But 
lei us remember, with warm, loving 
thankfulness, that the dear Jesus is 
really aad truly on every altar where 
Maee is said, and that in Holy Com
munion it is really and truly our 
deer Lord Jseus Who comes to our 
happy hearts. Let ue say very lov
ing welcomes to Him, even in very 
simple words, like those we repeated 
a little while ago :
“ Our happy hearts are saying low :

I love Thee so ! I love Thee so !"

i^rr.-ETrlrvc
«

x?FCHRISTMAS
tfhriitmae brings to young men, 

year after year, the same lesson from 
the Divine Babe ot the manger, of 
kindness to others and suffering for

Unless a Christian has the habit of 
eelf -demal against the wanderings ot 
the heart and the inclinations of the 
flesh, where will he end ?

The glory ot a young man is his 
strength. But that glory should not 
rest enly on bis vigor of body, but 
the robustness of hie will power 
when it ie strong onougli to throttle 
tile tierce waywardness of his flesh. 
Anfl that will-power can be trained, 
ewn be made quick by exercise, can 
beeerac skillful, expert, tenacious, 
persistent, and stable by uee.

In the conquest ot the lower self, 
the brute part, of man, pain is a pew 
erful agent.

The Infant of Bethlehem, cold, 
wrapped in a few clothes, resting on 
straw in a manger of a stable, 
preaobes the beauty of suffering.

•t. John, the Beloved, in b e vision 
•f these who should he saved, saw 
en tile foreheads of ail of them the 
sign of po*n — the symbol of suffer-

Young until, don’t shrink trom the 
steadfast prdoMoe of self denial. 
Don't avoid the-fasts of Advent and 
Lent. Be strong to suffer and so

4iiv
I

self.
“ COMPROMISERS AND 

HUMBUGERS”
1

i1 MAGIC BAKING POWD a Father Bernard Vaughan haa been 
talking very plainly and in strong 
terms on the character of hie country
men in connéctiou with the question 
of “ Stage Morality."

On this subject much has been 
said and ie being said every day on 
many lines of philosophy and phil
anthropy. Father Vaughan main
tains ( in a sermon recently in Farm 
St. Church, London ) that «t is all a 
purely business matter, and that it 
could be settled easily if properly 
taken in hand by business men in a 
business way.

“ Literature, art, the stage, the 
dance and the music ball ate. busi
ness propositions. Managers would 
have no desire to put before the 
people what was vicious if it would 
not pay. If the people did not want 
to have their passions a*aliened and 
aroused they could soon atop it. It 
would not need the Episcopate, for 
the*. It would not need any clergy
men for that. The laity muet assert 
their Christian rights and ask for 
food-stuffs for the body which wore 
net fraudulent and food stuffs for the 
soul which were not poison. We are 
a nation of compromisers and hum 
bags."

That ie Father Vaughan's opinion 
and to use a perhaps vulgar phrase, 
it seems to “ fill the bill.” If the 
people want stage morality they can 
have it, if they take the right way of 
getting it—Freeman s .Journal.
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footing it feiitly on the greensward of 
a fashionable boarding sebool.

"Cynicism! Possimisuil Pay no 
aittoution, gentle reader." But the 
gentle reader knows better. It one 
were to reply, that such an account 
ie highly overdrawn, because there 
are many fathers and mothers, sons 
and daughters whom the description 
does not flt, his reason would stale 
no more than lihe truth. That ie to 
eay, there ie eome virtue left in the 
world.—Edward Bergin, 8. J., in 
America.

The work of our vice commissions 
and other sources of information 
have torn the veil from a condition 
of affairs which gives the lie to a 
certain set ot cheerful prophecies, 
fille the atmosphere with an unen
durable effluvium, causes the more 
reflecting to tremble for the future, 
and celle for remedies ot more kinds 
than one, which are coetly in both 
the literal and the tigurative sense 
ot the word. We need not concern 
ourselves about the prophets, but 
we would pay as much and as willing 
ly to those who should remove the 
draff of this evil as we should pro
vide against the lote of our citizen
ship, as we do to ibe companies that 
insure us against tire and accident,
to those who should cure a sore . t
which ie attacking the vitals of so In the survey tor November there 
eiety, as we do the medical staffs ot ie a story by Margaret H. Rich en- 
our hospital; and. whatever the ram titled Holy Water, which the Cath- 
ediee cost, the money would be well °*ic readers of that periodical cannot 
spent, provided it were not spent in but And very offensive. The tale is 
vajn about Ellie," a young Irish woman

But there ie an old remedy, simple whom her husband treats so cruelly 
and inexpensive, for our maladies that ■h® •• advised by a neighbor to 
which, since it prevented them from some Holy Water from the Nans
coming into existence, is better than of Mt. Carmel,” for that always beta 
the proverbial pound of cure, and so everything right.” When Elite found 
has ancient wisdom and modern fche convent after a long search ( the 
prophylaxis in its favor. Proof ie marvel ie that she found it at all . ' 
njt needed to show that if our social ®he wa^ richly rewarded by being 
reformers could endow everyone of allowed to look up into the face of 
our young people with a generous the Mount Carmelite nun, who came 
fund of modesty the present panic presumably to the door. Real Gar- 
would stop of itself. It would, of melite nuns, of course, do not come 
course, be contrary to all experience the door, and no mere vieitoi sees 
to say that there ever was a time their faces, but the Survey s Mount 
when proiligacy was unknown or, Carmelites Nuns belong apparent- 
which comes to the same thing, ly to a new Order unknown as yet to 
when modesty was a universal pos- Catholics, or to anyone else. For 
session. What is alarming is, not Mount Carmelite Nuns apparent 
that such a plague has to be dealt ly support themselves by practising 
with, but that it is appearing in simony. The Survey s contributor 
places where formerly it never dared says as much when she tells us Ellie s 
to show its face. Vice has ventured request for so ne of the precious 
beyond its accustomed haunts, and “ Holy Water that would set all 
from the strongholds which must right,” was answered by the Mount 
never be surrendered if our order ie Carmelite Nuns inquiry : Have
to endure, from the school, from re you no money to buy it with ? 
spectablesociety, even from the home, Ellie shook her head she dared 
it is driving modesty before it. not trust herself to speak. She ought

mi n to have known, she thought bitterly,This is no l-untamcal Jeremiah here Qne nothmg without
against the natural gayety of youth „ However, the thrifty "Mount
crabbed, ill-natured, dyspeptic whine Carm'lite Nun •• Boltened alittle.took 
Even the most enthusia .tic optimist .. whjsk bottle .. Ellie wa8
cannot shut his eyes to our danger ,utchfD> hal[ Jled it with Holy 
the most barefaced apologist cannot , a“d u „ack with the pl 
explain our shame away. Along May the Blessed Virgin |
our thoroughfares flits lor, rather g J ou your de8ire r cm bur way 
shuffles) by the twentieth century hom* Jwe5are told- EUie wa8 run 
young woman who seems to have down’by a vehicle and ki„ed, so " the ' 
discovered that dress is the means of water had Bet thmgs right " I
suggesting the nude, just as the . J .. i
eighteenth century cynic discovered a J ' nQ need o( our dwelliDg !

s;..TS.1;:Lï"r,rs x ,
wearer. One might think that she . . ., __. , , z.1 i l h tribution touching onCatholr; life orpractices without tira, g.ving the 

to where “ Jonson's learned sock is manuscript to some competent pel 
but where "life's decent «on to look over. Otherwise, Lath- 

The noster °l|cs who would . njoy reading ar- 
ilivn nerhnns ? tides like that on “ industrial Pagan- 

Ah, uo ! The theatre is' of the high'. I !8m!“ thelilack Hills," which appears 
est class. And we read in the drama- ™ llf " ,s nrintod
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many hundred nights; in such and 
such another it has been suppressed 
by the police. But, surely, decent 
people stay away ? Alas, Mrs. Grundy 
herself is there! The society column 
describes her where she sits in her 
box, resplendent in diamonds and 
respectability. She, forsooth, bus 
not come thither to gratify the low 
instincts of the vulger. 
exoteric slime, which the bestial 
have come to wallow in, her 
dainty fingers can pick un 
soiled the esoteric gem of truth that 
gleams in the master s thought.
And that rem nds us o" the dancie 
winch the young people relished so 
much at Mrs. Grundy's recent ball.
What has come over this punctilious 
beldam, she that used to be so de
mure ?
marry off her daughters? Doesn't 
she know how a matron fell from 
grace, even in pagan Home, by mov
ing h.r limbs with too much 
animation ? Or
dax mean so much to her that she 
feels like the Athenian youth who, 
having danced himself out of the 
wedding which was the object of his 
hopes, shrugged his shoulders with 
an on phrontis lppokleide. “Hippo- 
elides doesn’t care?" Never fear.
She is true as the Vicar of Bray to 
her principles to live and die respect
able. It is respectability that has 
changed such things. Wasn’t she 
present when Mr. and Mrs. So and So, 
whose name is the hall mark of 
propriety, won the plaudits of all 
Vanity Fair by the manner! in which 
they wont through their bacchanalian 
paces imported from the jungle and 
the barnyard and the lower world?
And there is their daughter whe 
appeared in the pale moon light clad 

scant covering of fllmy gauze,

“ Deer Mr. Berkeley ;
' Won't you please come to Mass 

Christmas morning? We have a new 
erib at church and all the children 
were told to invito some stronger to 
see it. 1 am inviting you because 1 
know that no one else would think 
of you. 1 hope you will come. The 
first Mess ie a 6 o’clock end the choir 
ie to sing the Christmas hymne.

Your loving friend,
Ji>hw Smith."

PASSING OF MODESTY
NO DISCOVERIES MADE—MAKE- 

SHIFTS DEVISED — CHILD. 
HOOD HELPLESS WHERE THE 
WARRIOR QUAILED — TOO 
WISE IN THEIR GENERATION

Mankind ie not long in finding out 
how the moral world hangs together. 
Indeed, more then one deep moralist 
bee observed that there era no dis
coveries to be mode in morality. 
But, unfortunately, mankind, having 
found it out, is impatient to rid iteelf 
of disagreeable knowledge and in
genious to invent makeshift* of its 

For one moral need that ie

“ MOUNT CARMELITE
NUNS”

TEE GREAT ACCOMPLISHMENT 
“ It telles a lifetime to leorn to be 

kind !" It was the emphatic remark 
of ou elderly man noted tor his rare 
combination of brains and heart. 
The student and the expert each 
fount help and pleasure in hie 
words, and to all he seemed the em
bodiment ot Christian courtesy and 
strength. Yet he himself, afraid that 
he had been a trifle abrupt in his 
assertions when talking to a shy 
young freshman, said aloud to him- 
ealf. " it takes a lifetime to learn to 
be kind."

That was a clear recognition, not 
often eo clearly made, of the real 
end of a life of learning. Kindliness 
ie often: and ie always in its broadest 
sense, another word tor love, and 
love ie the law of life. Each year 
should briny ue a new sense of the 
heights of kindliness above us, of 
tite rocks of stumbling that look 
large now, but of which we should 
once have taken no heed.

“Yee, I told him frankly that he 
was wrong, and I had to do it," said 
one college man just beginning to 
see clearly this vision of loving 
kindness, "but i shall always be sorry 
for the way I did it. 1 left him re
buffed and discouraged. I ought to 
have left him stronger to do his 
beet."

CANNOT TRANSMIT GENIUS 
The diotionary of the names of em

inent men compiled by Sir Francis 
Gallon listed 29,000 persons who 
reached eminence in the various 
fields of hnman achievement, end in- 
dictated that barely 300 in every 1,000 - 
300 persons were ent tled to appear 
in his roster of greatreee. A study 
of these lists seems to show that the 
worid’sfamous man seldom have left 
sons capaole of the measure of serv
ice that might have gained equal 
honor for themselves. Only the 
members of royal families are spec 
ially environed and educated and 
mated with selected husbands and 
wives to day, yet the great monarch 
who founds a line of kings io usually 
succeeded by a series of mediocrities, 
often good and faithful men, but with 
out the splendid abilities which 
created the dynasty

On thy other hand, Gallon shows 
that amoug English inventors James 
Watt alone may be rated us in 
heriting his talents from his father, 
while George Stephenson was the 
son ot a miner, and the father of 
Thomas Telford was a shepherd. Of 
the poets Scott was the son of a Scot
tish lawyer, Tennyson of an obicure 
clergyman, Shelley of a country 
gentleman and Southey of a Bristol 
linen draper. It was a barber who 
fathered -,he Artist Turner, and Rom 
ney was the eon of a builder and cob 
inet maker. Sir Joshua Reynolds 
offered the studio of a great master 
as an environment for his kinsfolks, 
but neither he nor Wren, the Arvhi- 
tect, nor Scot, nor Wordsworth, nor 
Romney left descendants whose 
powers gained them recognitions.

OPPORTUNITY
A stranger knocked at a man’s 

door and told him ot a fortune to be 
made.

"Um," said the man, “it appears 
that considerable effort will be in
volved."

“Oh, yes," said the stranger, “you 
will pass many sleepless nights and 
toilsome days."

“Um," said the man, “and who are 
you?”

“I am called opportunity."
“Um," said the man, “you call like 

hard work to me."
And he slammed the door.—Catho

lic Columbian.

“ 1 haven’t been to church for 
years," thought the o d man. “1 won 
der if it ie the same as the lost Christ
mas 1 wont? Mother—" ( he almost 
choked over the word I “ was dying 
then, and it was the last time I went 
till the funeral. And with all my 
prayers and her piety she was not 
saved. Why should I go bock now 
on tbs anniversary of that awful day ? 
Some foolieh schoolboy wishes to 
mock, perhaps—but no, it sounds too 
sincere to I» that. After all, it ie so 
long since I went—and the lest time 
—she—wee here."

Absently he tossed the letter into 
the waste bosket, and sat immova
ble for a long time. Then he roused 
himself suddenly, end reached for the 
discarded note, put it in his pocket, 
and went out. 
down the street, but a* be leached 
the church door, stopped. The choir 
boys were going in to rehearse. No 
one recognized him bat John Smith, 
whose eyes grew wide with amaze
ment as the visitor followed them in. 
He did not kneel at ell ; just took off 
his hat and set down, watching the 
sanctuary lamp flicker and burn.

Presently the little soprano started 
to sing. It was only a Christmas 
hymn hut it seemed to carry a mes
sage of cheer to the cold hearted 
occupant of the church ; and some
how he knew as he looked at the 
singer that this was the John Smith 
who had written to him ’’ because no 
one else would think of him." Then 
the beautiful voice sang the grand 
“ Adeste."

Memories came surging over the 
man in the church. Memories of 
" Adestes " of other years. Memories 
of days when he hod come to this 

church with his beautiful, 
young mother. The memory of the 
last Christmas he had syeot in this 
church, praying with all his heart 
that she would not die. But it bad 
beeu Ood’s will and she had gone, 
it was then that, half-insane with 
grief, her son hod vowed never to 
enter a Catholic Church again. He 
had lost hie faith, but at a message 
from one little boy, he had uncon 
scioiisly broken that vow.

“ Veuite Adoremus," sang the boy

\
Let us ask our Blessed Mother 

Mary so teach ue what to say to her 
Jesus on Christmas day. Let ns eek 
s»t. Joseph and the shepherds to shore 
with ue their glaflnees. Let ue bring 
to Jesus the gifts of our loving hearts; 
and often, in the midst of our Christ
mas festivities, let ue send a lender 
thought to Jesus in the Christmas 
crib at Bethlehem. — Sacred Heart 
Review.
“ AND A LITTLE CHILD SHALL 

LEAD THEM”

own.
very important a whole set of euch 
makeshifts hoe been devieed. Things 
have not yet come to such a pass that 
our generation ie content to live for 
iteelf with no consciousness of an 
obligation to hand on to generations 
to come what it has received from 
generations past, but within the 
memory of thoee whose hair has not 
yet begun to fall white from the bar- 
ber'e shears there bee beeu a re
vision or a repeal of moral laws on 
which the coming in of future gener 
étions depends. The noble sciences 
of eugenics and eugenetics have been 
created to take their places. Bill 
Sikes is not to beget children, so the 
legislature decrees, and thus one 
herd question—what is to be done 
with our Nancy Sikes ?—receives its 
answer. Mrs. jpllyby is to have a!! 
her time for Borrioboola Gha, undis
tracted by the annoyance of any little 
Jellybys. But there must be some 
little Jellybys, otherwise we of this 
generation must wind up the affairs 
of our planet after its long and 
checkered career, and Halley's comet 
on its next return will perform to an 
empty house.

The little Jellybys that we have 
create a problem of their own. They 
are wise—too wise—in their genera
tion. They have bad their love 
affairs at an age when their grand
parents were at spinning tops and 
dressing dolls. They cannot lie 
spoken of as young hopefuls indis
criminately, because some of them 
have already drained the wine of life 
to the dregs. As a cheering thought 
to begin the day's toil with, the news- 

furnished us, not long since,

AFTER SHAVING 
Use Oampana't Italian Balm.

Soothing—healing—pleasant. Tweu 
ty seven years on the market. Send 
4 cents in stamps for sample.
E. G. WEST & CO.. 80 GEORGE ST. 
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The bell for dismissal had just 
rung. The boys of the parochial 
school came rushing out. laughing 
and shouting. The last group 
lingered around the door until the 
organist ot the church came, and 
with her they went over to the choir 
to practice singing for Christmas. 
These were the choir boys who 
stayed after school every night to re 
hearse hymns. One little fellow, 
light haired and merry, was the 
soprano, and the owner of a heauti 
ful, well-trained voice. H s name 
was plain, unpoetieal John Smith, 
and deep te his love of fun, he was 
always earnest and serious when 
practicing singing. But after leaving 
the church his merry mood would 
return, and to hear him shouting 
with his school-mates you would 

I never take him for a choir boy.
On their walk home the boys had 

to pee» an old house, a mansion it 
had been once ; now falling to ruin. 
Thera wae a mystery connected with 
the honee, it there could be a mys
tery in a busy town of the twentieth 
century. The owner bail been abroad 
many years, and the mansion bad 
never beeu opened since his depar 
tore. Around the front was a high 
stone wall, concealing all but the top 
of tbe massive, oaken door. A few 
old residents could remember when 
the house had been the scene ot 
merry parties and balls. The owner 
was then a boy and bis father and 
mother were living. But the father 
had died just before Chr stmas and 
within a mouth the mother, too, h&d 

After tbe luneral service the 
hid never entered a

He walked slowly
l'|§: '-

1 thrive on herd work—just “eat it up”—and ii- 
coste but a trifle to keep toy 1 Vi H.P. “hustle1 
going on gasoline. I will give you perfect ser
vice because I am one of the famous

GILSON rsG&JZegC
injrtaee—the line that exactly meets mxxtry farm ne*, 
with a high quality engine at a low price. It will pe> 
woe to write ror Cull particulars of Gilson “Goes IJk
Blrtr” Engine*. 1

G tison Mfg. Co.. Ltd. I0l6 York SA 
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papers
with the farewell of a young Schopen
hauer just entering ou his teens, who 
gave up the game of life before he 
had fairly begun it, as not worth the 
candle. That helplessness of child
hood before which the warriei 
quailed, that artlessneae which 
abashed the wisdom of the sage, is 
passing away before a knowinguess, 
an independence, a self-consciousness 
wh.ch equally disgusts and alarms. 
What, then, are we to make of this 
new phase of childhood, our fledgling 

I Don Juans and Rocky Sharps 1
Mrs. Eugenia Lack bairn has it. 

“ Give them lectures on sexology " 
(an ugly word, without justification 
in euphony or linguistics, science or 
morals, ryhme or reason). Now, 
Mrs. E. L. ought to know, or she is 

unsophisticated than she is 
supposed to be, that this would be 
the most interesting subject of the 
child’s studies, more, interesting even 
than sloyd-work and physical cul
ture, infinitely more interesting than 
arithmetic and gvatn uar and spell
ing. It wou d gratify an "instinct 
which is easily aroused and, like 
fire, grows with the food it consumes. 
If she does not know this there is 
one that can tell her — the harpy 
showman who fattens his unholy 

ot this morbid curiosity of

X
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gone.
young man 
Catholic Church. He spent a year in 
his desoiabe home, and r.beu wenb to 
Europe. The house had been eloeed 
ever since. But th s night when the 
boys were going home, the great, 
rusty old gate was open, revealing 
the front of the house. With oue 
accord they all stopped to look in. 
Trees, tall and stately, edged the 
broad path leading to the front door, 
and on the st ps were a number of 
trunks with fure gn labels on them. 
In the light carpet of snow a man’s 
foot prints were seen and the tracks 
of cart-wheels. The windows were 
all open and in one ot the upper 
rooms a light was burning. As *oon 
as they recovered from their surprise 
at seeing the house open again, the 
boys began to ask questions no one 
c »uld answer. “When had the owner 

“ Did he intend to stay 
long ?” “ What did he look like ?”
“ * as he alone ?” These and other 
questions were asked, but it was only 
the little soprano who said, “ I won 
der has he gone back to bis religion? 
Wouldn’t it be too bad if he did not 
come to church the first Christmas 
he is hack ?”

Inside the wall a man was walking 
up and down. Disturbed by the noise 
the boys were making, be turned to 
ward the gate to send them away ; 
but hearing the questions they were 
asking each other, he decided to lis 
ten ami hear what thep thought of 
him. When John Smith spoke he 
shivered ; and as he walked away he 
muttered to himsrlf : “ I’ve buried 
all that nonsense long ago. Yet the 
first night I am back. I hear the same 
question that everyone who knows 
me asks. What good is religion, any
way. It helpod me none."

That night when the news spread 
that the owner of the long forsaken 
house had come back to live there 
agein, meny tales were revived for 
the sake ot those who did not know 
the stories ot the grim old house. 
Tales of the place when its present 
master was a boy ; 
mother and of his graui old father. 
HiS mother had died a month after 
her husband. The son was twenty-

in the choir.
How many years was it since he 

had last aviored ? Nearly twenty ; a 
long, long time to forget God. Some 
deep emotion stirred him as the 
singer finished the last strain ; for he 
suddenly fell to hie knees and tried 
to remember how to pray.

The little soprano, watching him, 
knew that the receiver of his letter 
hud “ come back for Christmas.”

Christinas morning dawned bright 
and clear. At tbe 5 o'clock Mass a 
gray haired man received Holy Com
munion for the first time in twenty

on, ’
drapery is torn off.” 
of some low

. TORONTO

more

ST. BASIL’S HYMNAL
years.

Up in the choir a boy’s voice was 
heard, singing “ Adeste Fideles." 
—Josephine Corcoran in Providence 
Visitor.

I7OTH THOUSAND

Full Musical Score and Words
The Finest Single Volume Collection of Liturgical Music and 

English Hymns ever published
Complété Services for Vespers and Benediction Music for Miaaa 

Cantata and Maes for tbe Dead Specially adapted for sodalities, Choirs, 
Colleges, Parochial Schools, Sunday Schools aud institutions. Use St. 
Busil’s Hymnal and thus have the best and cheapest work now offered in 
Churoh Music

PRICE PER DOZ. $7.20: SINGLE COPY 75C.
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Out of tbe

CATHOLICS BELIEVEarrived ? ’

That truth ie one ; therefore there 
can be but one true religion.

That unity ot doctrine is essential ; 
and only one religion has this unity 
of doctrine.

That similarity in

purse
childhood. The new pedagogy has 
been trying ite beet to bring the old 

up to date with its “ effortless 
study aud scientific play makes Jack 
a bright boy." Effortless pedagogy 
is a good training in mental idleness, 
and an idle brain used to be called 
tbe ’’ devil's workshop." This idle 
brain is now to be filled deliberately 
with images more terrible to youth 
ful innocence than the cockatrice.

Would that this proposal had as 
little danger in it as wisdom. But, 
ill advised as it is, it is at least a 
proof that a certain virtue which 
this world never had too much of, 
a virtue which does not thrive in 
every soil, is fast withering away. 
Modesty is a beautiful virtue, and in 
a world where there is so much mor
al ugliness one that can ill be spared, 
it is not only beautiful in itself, but 
it can beautify moles and cross eyes 
and curved spines and whatever else 
mars the features or distorts the fig 

whilst the fairest creatures, if 
they lack it, must mimic, it, since 
without it they become hideous, let 
them smirk and ogle as they may. 
But it is more than an ornamental

9saw
CARDINAL’S RESIDENCEceremonies 

does not mean identity of worship ; 
just as similarity in dress does not 

identity of persons. Clothes do 
not make the man.

Tl at trust in God and His mercy 
without faith and good works is pre-

How does she expect to 9 Baltimore, November 14.
* Rkvrrrnd Drar Father I take great pleasure in adding my name to 

that of your most Reverend Archbishop, in omniending to Catholic Institu
tions your most useful work. ST BASIL'S HYMNAL is calculated to 
promote devotional singing, which is a powerful element in the cause of 
religion.

9mean
9

does the kor-
Fraternally youra in Xto,sumption.

That philanthropy is not God like 
charity.

I hat mysteries and doctrines of 
the Church are not aga nst reason, 
but may be above reason.

That baptism is necessary for sal 
vatiou ; aud

That God gives to every man the 
to be baptized, if not " by 

water and the word," at least by the 
implicit desire of the heart.

That there must be an infallible 
authority to interpret the Bible ; 
man’s reason is not infallible.

That the Bible with an authorita 
tive interpreter should be read in the 
home and the school.

bat there is no absolute author
ity for the definite length ot time it 
took our Lord to create the world.

J CARD. QIBBON8.To Ret. L. Brennan.

9
9WHAT REALLY COUNTS ST. BASIL’S HYflN BOOK wems

ONLY
“If all Catholics would live up to 

their religion, they would render 
greater service to their Church, than 
they think they are doing by lengthy 
discourses on its truth and moral 
influence or leading movements in 
their support, while their own lives 
are out of harmony with ile teach 
ings," says the Catholic Telegraph. 
“It is the living that coante, and 
men of the type Christ likened to 
whited sepulchres only serve to ren 
der the Church of God a mockery. 
The higher his place, the more harm 
he does."

700TH THOUSAND

Â A companion book to St. Basil's Hymnal, containing all the words of 
7 every psalm, hymn and anthemn. numbered to correspond Besides it is a 

complete prayer book for children. Substantially bound in flexible cloth.
^ PRICE PER HUNDRED $12.00 1 SINGLE COPY 15C.

St. Basil’s Hymnal and Hymn book are now in use in every diocese of 
United States and Canada and increasing in popularity every year.
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THE CONSPIRACY
AGAINST ROME

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGHGall Stones CHRISTMAS O. M. B. A. Branch No. A, Londei
MMU oo like and end «Ut I but a a av of evei y 
At eight o'clock. »t their Rooms, fit. Peter s 
Hell Riel mood street. P. H. R
Vim M Mr Douté 11 Herrera rr

THE ch!SStu1854
" Christmas rnmn,

When all is joy 
And guef noi soiiow. sigh 

May tinge our hearts wit

O blessed eve ! O happy morn !
'Twees which, of Viigm Marv,

The Saviour of the woild was born 
In stable dark and d

O was it chance, or was it 
That in a place so lowly,

Should ft st be braid the tiif 
Of oui Redeemer Holy ?

Ambition, Pride-likr birth-bound twins 
That hard it is to sev 

Mon* ang-ls ir. ord ,
Oft side by side go

How mete 'twas then that, as a child, 
Adorned with 

He taught us to 
By means of H

h hut once a year,” 
at.cf cladness,YEN. ARCHDEACON CABBY HONORED 

(Special Despatch to The Globe)___ ,0 ___ Kidney and Bladder Trouble, Gravel, Rheumatic.
Pams are quickly and positively cuied with the 

Our alert contemporary, the Ex- celebrated remedy 
celeior of Milwaukee, recently re
printed from the Freidenker, a rabid

1 free thought " sheet of the same In Kidney Diseases some of the symptoms 
City, an article entitled “ The Storm- -<>->» « <»•
ing of Home from Every Side. It woiks wondeis I leaning the. Kidne)S ot a 
offers an almost complete roll-call of Church‘ waa raieed lo the dignity
the forces organized to tight against Druggists ° ot domestic prelate this evening,
the Church of Christ. Our friend literature from The ceremony of investiture, which
the enemy has again done us a real Tko Cannl Mnfn n I tit carries with it the title of Monsiguor,service, and we shall not hesitate to 1,16 38,101 0>> LtUl was performed by the Right Rev. M.
avail ourselves of it. We therefore WINNIPEG, MAN. J. O'Brien, D. D„ Bishop of Veter-
briefly summarize the article in ques- borough. Inside the sanctuary were
Mon as an authentic illustration Tbe anti.CutUolio trend likewise of a
which shows how far bigotry and great portion of the so called neutral, 'u . Hour»
intolerance have already advanced in ftl|(, o( the Protestant press is n„ri„v'p!t,l'rhnrn V furwl
our own country. It reminds us of a Bufnc jent,iy obvious. So therefore we Wnnler - I Ouirv of Kinmount •
scene enacted nineteen centuries ago, iinnnv *n rnnli/od in all its ooler , .1. uuiry of Kinmount ,when the hypocritical enemies of ^nèssTe promfse of our I rd“ ^^1^°^v’“p °i G^n
Christ and the ancients of the people H of Camphellford, ltev. P. J. Galvin,
gathered in the court of Caiphas and .f,t!le.1W?r.d J11.1,1" ,y0,u' know yfl B. A., Principal of the Continuation
" consulted together, that bv subtilty that it hath hated Me before you. It School, Peterborough ; Cote of Bow

you bad been of the world, the world manvjne aud Newcastle ; M. J. Mc- 
would love its own ; but because you 
are not of the world, but 1 have 
chosen yon out of the world, there
fore the world hateth you. Remem
ber My word that I said to you : The 
servant is not greater than his mas
ter. If they have persecuted Me, 
thev will also persecute you." (John 
xv.'ia.no.)

Such is the reason why as Catho
lics we rightly rejoice in all these 
signs of our time. They show that 
we are not altogether unworthy to 
be the servants and the followers of 
Christ, that in spite of defects and 
faults on the part of individuals 
among her children the Catholic 
Church, has ever remained the faith
ful spouse of Christ. “Blessed are 
ye when they shall revile you, and 
persecute you, and speak all that is 
evil against you, untruly, for My 
sake : Be glad and rejoice, for your 
reward is very great in heaven. For 
so they persecuted the prophets that 
were, before you.” (Matt, v, 11-12.)—
H. J. in America.

Lindsay, Deo. 18.—Before a congre
gation that taxed tbe seating capa
city of Ht. Mary’s Church to its ut
most, Vicar General Dominick J.

Funeral Director*SANOL
thtjh. Casey, rector of the parish and for ® I An account that is opened in the name of two or more persons ■

I ■ is termed a “Joint Account.' Any #f the parties to each an account I
■ 1 have the privili ge of withdrawing or depositing money over their ■
I fl own name, and in caa« of the death of one of the parties the I
I I amount on deposit may lie withdrawn by the survivor, «r sur- B
I B vivore, without any formality or process of law. .7 ■
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Op«n Day and Night

graces ample, 
be. humble, mild, 
is example.

Not to the rich, the proud, the great, 
Blight angels then dest>nded,

But to poor shepherds, keeping late 
Watch o'er the Hocks tney tended.

John Ferguson & Sons
180 King Street

The l tiding Undertakers and Embalm*» 
Open Night and Dav 

Telephone^ House 3/3With tidings ol the Saviour's birth 
In joyful words addrrs mg 

Glory on high and peace on earth 
To men good wilt possessing.

1,artonr---543 To God belongs the glory for every 
great human triumph. Agent Wanted

St. John’s, Newfoundland
324 WATER ST.

John T. Kelly
MONUMENTAL and HEADSTONE 

Dealer in Granite and Marble

For wor d!y kings, of pomp and pride, 
Rich rob'd beyond the telling,

No stairy light appeared ns guide 
To Maty's humble dwelling.

es saw in brilliant star 
ot Incarnation 

ned from the East alar

E. C. Kllllngsworth Canvassing Agent for Eastern Ontario 
for weekly family paper. Apply stating 
age anil experience to

they might apprehend Jesus, and 
put Him to death. (Matt, xxxvi, 4.)

Among the conspiracies formed for 
the destruction of American freedom 
and religious liberty the place of 
honor is rightly given to “ the old 
and true American Protective Associ
ation,” the A. P. A., which has now 
been reorganized, with its head
quarters at Pittsburgh, Pa. 1 This 
society," we are informed, “ is at 
present working in secret with fever 
ish activity. Everywhere Catholics 
and the friends of Catholics are be
ing closely observed and attempts are 
made to harm them in political and 
business life, 
champions its ideas, has more than 
740,000 subscribers.

The second place is assigned to the 
brave and tried “ Guardians of Lib
erty," who are to defend American 
citizens against Church politicaus, to 
destroy the Catholic missions among 
the Indians and to prevent the 
acknowledgment of Roman delegates. 
They have a standing committee 
whose duty it is “ to watch Catholics 
and those who are friendly to the 
Church, and to prevent them from 
obtaining any political or economic 
power.” Stationed at the head of 
this noble militia we find General 
Miles, who has not hesitated thus to 
prostitute his influence, Rear -Admiral 
Baird and Mr. Edward. The head
quarters are at New York.

Next follows the American Feder
ation of Patriotic Voters, which 
claims the control of live million 
votes. Its president is D. J. Reynolds, 
of|Minneapolis. It would prevent the 
influence oftheChurchuponthepublic 
schools 6) and the apportionment of 
any public funds for religious pur
poses. No less active, we are told, 
are the United Societies of Equal 
Rights, centred at Chicago. They 

constantly “ employing lawyers 
to investigate the scandalous inter
ference of the outrageously shameless 
clergy in the rights of American citi
zens, and to make legal protest 
against them." It is interesting to 
note under what patriotic names and 
with what pretence of righteousness 
all these organizations strive to cloak 
their anti-Americanism. Yet for all 
their pains they find it difficulty to 
hide entirely, even under the most 
spacious mantle, the horns and the 
tail and the cloven hoofs.

We next come to the American 
Secular Union and Freethought Fed
eration, whose president is E. M. Mc
Donald, of New York. Among the 
objects of the association we notice 
the following : churches and other 
religious institutions are not to be 
relieved from taxation ; school hooks 

to be purged from all superstition; 
religious holidays are no longer to 
be proclaimed by the President or 
other public officials ; the oath in 

courts is to be replaced by a 
simple threat of punishment, and all 
Sunday laws are to be recalled. 
Most delectable is the clause which 
reads : “We demand that all laws ex
acting a ‘Christian’ morality be abro
gated, and that in their place a 
natural morality be substituted, with 
equal human rights and an unpartis
an and true liberty." We presume 
that free love and similar practices 
belong to this "natural morality" in 
question, and we congratulate Gen
eral Miles upon his new friends.

In the last place we may mention 
the Bohemian Freethinker’s Fédéra- 

of America, the Bohe- 
Guard of Freethinkers

Uuire of Douro ; Mgr. E. H. Murray 
of Cobourg ; F. K. O Sullivan of Port 
Hope ; T. F. Scanlon of Grafton ; 
F. J. O'Sullivan of Victoria Road ; 
O'Connell of Burnley, and Roche, 
Provincial of the Basiliau Order of

Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

*91 Richmond St. Phone 8671
But wise one 

The sign _
And hauler

To otter Adorât on. •

With gold, and myrrh, and frankincense.
Their triune gifts composing.

They tribute paid omnipotence 
In Mary s aims (epoamg.

And as he*an our Saviour's life 
In cold and dreaiy manger,

From crib to cross twas ever rife 
With sorrow, pain and dinger.

From it may we this 'esson learn,
Whate'er our post or duty 

When meekly borne, oui ciosses earn 
Bright crowns of fadeless beauty.

—M. C. O Donnell,

BOX A, CATHOLIC RECORD
LONDON, CANADA

Toronto.
His Lordship Bishop O’Brien was 

presented at the entrance to the 
church by Vicar General Casey with 
a crucifix. Messrs. L. V, O'C jnnor 
and Senator McHugh stepped inside 
the sanctuary rail, and the former 
read an address of welcome to His 
Lordship Bishop O'Brien on behalf 
of the parish, congratulating the 
prelate on his consecration to such 
a high office and expressing grati 
tuile for the high honor conferred on 
the pastor of the parish. His Lord 
ship replied at some length to the 
address.
domestic prelate were then blessed, 
after which Mgr. Casey retired to the 
sacristy and then returned to the 
altar ‘clothed in the robes of office. 
Dr. Blanchard then read on behalf of 
the parish an address, while Mr. 
Frank Costello presented Mgr. Casey 
with a purse containing 4400. Mgr. 
Casey made a feeling reply.
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50c. Library for Everybody
The Menace, which NOVELS AND RELIGIOUS BOOKS BY THE BEST CATHOLIC AUTHORS

Liberal Discount to the Reverend 
Clergy end Religious Institutions

THE MINER'S DAUGHTER 11 y Cecilia Mar; 
Caddell A *tory of the adventure* and final con
version of a miner and hie family through the zeal
ous labors of his daughter. In this book every part 

Mass is explained in a simple and clear

Next in importance to the hearing 
of Bernions, Archbishop Ireland 
places the reading of Catholic liter
ature. No Catholic household, he 
says, should he without a Catholic 
paper.

Free by Mail. Fifty Cents Per Volume
NOVELS THF. SISTER OF CHARITY, by Mrs. Anna H 

Dorse,y. The story ot a Sister of Charity who, as « 
nurse, attends a non-Catholic family, and aftei a 

hopeless situ 
the ( "hurch of God. 

its descriptions.

The robes of the new A BIT OF OLD IVORY and Other 
beautiful collection < f tales is 
blo-soms sweet arid fra 
acies left to us by Hear 
tr asured by evety Catho

Stories. This 
a veritable bower of 
They aie truly leg 

, and as such should be 
ir household.

Other Stories, by Mary 
The stories are excellent, 

d humor scattered

shipwreck an-i rescue from almost a 
ation, bring» the family into 
It is especially interesting in 

TANGLED PATHS, by 
a novel Tangled Paths 
author will comi 
tion with her > 
heim Forest" for instance, she ran a most sing the 
“Nunc Dimitris." for her improvement is so marked 
that she sev-im in her work to have all 
its climax."—Ave Maria.

THF ALCHEMIST'S SECRET, by Isabel Cecilia 
Williams This collect on of short stories is not of 

ply for amusement : they have 
teaching and they lead us to 

sorrows and trials of others

of the
manner.

STRATFORD BAZAAR Mrs. Anna 
is admir

H Dorsey As 
rable ; and if the 

mpare this very satisfactory produc- 
earlier work. “The Student of Bleu

ONE CHRISTMAS EVE at Roxhury Crossing and 
other ("hnstmas Tales, by Cathiyn Wallace Thu 
is a volume of delightful little stories for the 

...young, Thev are tales to attract arid aie wi 
in most winning style Christmas is coming, 
will make an excellent gift book.

A DOUBLE KNOT and 
Waggaman and others 
and have much path 
th ough th

T-
The following is a list ol the onze winners of the 

bazaar which wa» held on December 3rd in aid ol the 
church ol the Immaculate Conception S'ratford

1 Books, value $10 presented by Right Rev. \tgr. 
Aylwaid, London, won by Gordon Ferguson, Delhi

2. Rooks, value &io presented by Rev. J. A Han
lon. London ; won by Mrs. C. McN 
N D.

3 Mahogany parlor table donated by McLaean 
Furniture Mfg C , won by M me Roche, Watford

4 Parlor chair donated by Mr. Leo. Dahni, won 
by D. Roche Watford.

5 Hag of flour, donated by McLeod Milling Co , 
wot by T Dwver. Augsburg.

6. Parlor table, donat'd by Mr. !.. H. Bourett, won 
by Irene Avlwatd. Pleasant View.

7 Lady’s or gentleman's silk umbrella, donated 
by Mr. P. J Kelly, won by Jos Dietrich, St Clemens.

8 A Canadian cheese donated by Mr. T. O’Flynn, 
won b J. J. Wha mg Stratford.

9 Valuab e kodak donated by Mr. T. Ryan, won 
by Jane Alexander, Missoula, Mont

to. La ge box surprise soap, donated by Mrs. 
Bolger, won by P. J. Longew.ty, Stratford
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THE FRIENDLY LITTLE HOUSE and 
Studies, by Marion Ames Taman and Others, A 
library of short stories ol thrilling interest by a 
group of Catholic authors that take rank with the 
best writers of contemporary’ fiction.

THE L 
by George 
of short st 
ous taste 
which a

most reached
A1LEY MOORE. A tale of the times. 

Baptist O'Brien, D. 1). Showing ho 
murder and such pastimes a e managed ,1 

inistered in Irela 
nts in other 
es of our 

There is

by Richard 
w eviction,THE “MASSACRE OF ST. 

BARTHOLOMEW”
aughton, Roger,

rid, together with many 
lands The story tells of 
Irish grandfathers 

« no lack of incident 
erested in Irish histoi 
ioore in a new dress

stirring incidei 
the heroic liv 
grandmothers, 
accident. For those inte 
these later days Ailey M 
serve3 good purpose.

the sort written sim 
their simple, 
think of am 
rather than our

ADY OF THE TOWER and other Stories, 
This is a collection 

the most fastidi- 
fifteen stories, 
•ct s'ory htera- 
tle love tales ;

VAGER and 
29 Other Stories by the foremost Catholic writers. 
Altogether it would be hard to find a fuller book 
than th s. The authors have used up a great 
amount of material which might have been dil
uted into m«tnv pages It is a book that 
enjoyed for a few moments or an hour at a time, 
and it makes in every part of it for high thinking 
and righteous living.

Barton and others, 
which will dtease 

volume:e. The 
are all w orthy to 
Most of them are

ORDINATION
live in sho 
delicate tit 
enture or mystery.

A friend called our attention, at a 
time we could not possibly give it, to 
an article reproduced in the "States
man" in the beginning of this month 
on the Huguenots. As was to be ex
pected, the article contains the Pro
testant traditional view of these sec
tarians and of the “Massacre of St.
Bartholomew." Nothing is said 
about the fact that the Huguenot 
movement was a political far more 
than a religious movement, inciting 
to rebellion against Church and State 
alike ; that the Huguenots twice con
spired to seize the person of the 
King, thrice raised aloft the standard 
of rebellion, and though defeated in 
four pitched battles, obstinately 
plotted on, always pardoned and 
always relapsing ; that they entered 
into treasonable bargains with the 
inveterate and hereditary foe of their 
country, and delivered over to him 
two of its principal towns, the very 
keys ot the kingdom in pledge for a 
third ; that in the first transports of
uncontrolled "freedom of conscience" McGbhoor—At his late home in 
they overran whole provinces, de Tilbury East, on Dec. 5th, 1913, 
slroying churches invading menas william C. McGregor, aged seventy 
teries, murdering priests, butchering years. May his soul rest in peace ! 
unarmed men and women in thou 
sands, sacking and burning towns 
and villages literally by hundreds. ; October 17, 1913, Garnet J Pox aged 
But these fanatics are represented as twenty-one years and eleven mouths, 
the helpless victims of an unprovoked May his soul rest in peace ! 
and unmerited persecution.

«willIN THE CRUCIBLE, by Isabel Cecilia Williams. 
These ‘tones of high endeavor, of the patient bear
ing of pain, the sacrifice of self for others' good, are 
keyed on the divine true story of Him Who gave 
up all for u* and died on Calvary's Cross (Sacred 
Heart Review)

Rev. John O'Connor, a nephew of 
the late Archbishop O'Connor, was 
ordained by Archbishop McNeil at 
St. Michael's Cathedral, Toronto 
last Sunday. He will chant his 
first solemn Mass next Sunday in 
St. Francis de Sales, Church, 
Pickering, where be was born 
and where his parents have al
ways resided. This little parish, be
sides giving the diocese the late 
Fathers John O'Connor and Joseph 
Reddin, and the late Archbishop 
Dennis 0 Connor has four priests 
laboring today. They are Rev. 
Fathers Robt. McBrady and Frank 
Walsh, of St. Michael's College, 
Father Robert Walsh, pastor of Tor
onto Gore and Rev. Dr. O'Leary.

On the same occasion was also 
ordained Rev. Francis Pennylegion.

others, Tories
THE SENIOR LIEUTENANT'S W

RELIGIOUS BOOKSTEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anna H Dorsey. 
A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. So 
interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down before finishing the entire story.

DEVOTION TO ST. JOSEPH, bv Rev.
Joseph Amhony Patrignani, S. J Translat

LIVES OF THE SAINTS. Adapted from Rev. 
Alban Butler.

LIFE OF CHRIST. By Rev M V. Cochem.
LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN By Rev. B, 

Rohner, O. S. B
THE ADORATION OF THE 

MENT. By Rev. A. Tesnieie.
AN EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC MORALS. 

By Rev. J. Stapleton.
EXPLANATION OF THE COMMANDMENTS 

By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE CREED. By Rev. H.

Rolfus, D.D.
EXPL

Father 
ed from

JANE," by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
sweet, simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder 
whose ambition to keep the little househol 
gather is told with a grace and ii 
irresistible.

“DEER

ntereet that areTHE TRAIL OF THE DRAGON and Other 
Stories, by Marion F Nixon Rou et and other 
leading Catholic authors. A volume of stories 
which make very ntereating and profitable read
ing for young and old.

MARCELLA GRACE. By Rosa Mulholland. The 
plot of this story is laid with a skill and grasp of 
details not always found in novels of the day, 
while its development bears witness at every page 

mastery of the subject, joined to 
diction.

CARD OF THANKS
To the ir good friends near and far, who by gener

ous monetary assistance, by the assistance, none the 
less appreciated, of the skillfuljhand and the cheering 
word, made the fair in aid of St Joseph's Hospital the 

ters of St. Joseph send cordial 
that the kindness those large 

ctors gave out may «
ngs. good measure pressed down and running 
id that each and all may have a Happy 

New Year filled with good things.

LOUISA KIRKBRIDGE,
J. A dramatic tale of 
Civil War, full of ex 
a strong

THE MERCHANT OF ANTW 
Conscience A novel of imp*l 
beginning to end concerning t 
daughter of a diamond mere 
Banks, who, throug 
earns the parental appro 
which had been withheld 

îal position.
MARIAN EL WOOD, by Sarah M. Brownson. The 

story of a haughty society girl, selfish and arro- 
nt, who awakes to the shallowness of her exist 

rough the appreciation of the noble char 
acter and religious example of a young man 
whom she afterwards marries.

by Rev A. J. Thehaud.S. 
New York City after the 

ives infused with

ERP, by 
lling interest 
the romance < 
hant, and Rap 

uncertainties of fort 
Yval of their marriage, 
on account of difference

BLESSED SACRA-
success it was. the Sis 
thanks and the
in hlessi

Christmas and a

citing narrnt 
irai tonegious mo

are ed henefa Hendrick
of the 

hael

eturned to t
to a complete 
grace and force of h th**THE LIGHT OF HIS COUNTENANCE. By Jer
ome Halte. A highly successful story. The plot 
is flawless, the characters are natural, their con
versation is sprightly and unhampered, and there 
are bursts of genuine comedy to lighten the tragic 
darker shades.

ANATION OF THE HOLY 
THE MASS. By Rev M. V. Cc SACRIFICE

EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY 
MENTS. By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.I).

HELPS TO A SPIRITUAL LIFE. By Rev. Joseph 
Schneider.

HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. By 
Rev. L. C. Busimzer. Edited by Rev. Richard 
Brennan LL.D. VS ith a history of the Catholic 
Church in America by John Gilm

TEACHERS WANTED OF
SACRA-

TWO TEACHERS WANTED. ONE ENGLISH 
A speaking teacher wanted to teach in the Cobalt 

Separate School, and also one French 
Apply, stating experience and sal 
H. Bonneville, Cobalt, Ont.

gaHER JOURNEY’S END. By Francis Cooke. A 
story of mystery, of strife and struggle, of petty 
jealousy, and of sublime devotion.

AGATHA'S HARD SAYING. By Rosa Mulhol
land. Rosa Mulholland’s best novel.

BOND AND FREE, 
story by an author wi 
splendidly strong book.

THF. CIRCUS-RIDER'S DAUGHTER.
Bracket. A high-class novel—a 
every reader will feel better for ha 

CONNOR D ARCY’S STRUGGLES. By W. M. 
Berthol X A novel that depicts to us in vivid 

the battles of life which a noble family h
to penury through 

he part of the father.
s edition 
Christian 
edly more

A. C. Clarke, 
a sequel to

ce th‘P*-,iking 
:ted, to F 
iteo-tf

aiy espec

CONSCIENCE'S TA ES, by Henrick 
Thoroughly interesting and well wri 
Flemish life, including "The R 
Gensendonck," “Blind 
Nobleman."

; Conscience 
itten tales ol 

lecruit," 'Mine Host 
" and “The Pooi

DIED ary Shea.'TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. No.
■* Flos. 8 of Vespia first or second class pro 

sional Duties to commence t*t. Jan. 1914. St 
experience and salary, to H. J. Friel, Sec Treas., 
Phelpston, Ont.,

-S' Jean Connor. A new 
knows how to write a

HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT REFOR
MATION IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND. By 
W. Cobbett. Revised by Abbot Gasquet, O.S.B. 

HOW To COMFORT THE SICK.
Joseph Krebbs, C.SS.R 

LOURDES: ITS INHABITANTS,
GRIMS, AND ITS MIRACLES.
Richard F. Clarke.

MORE 
MAR

Rosa,

FAITH, HOPE AND CHARITY, by Anonym 
An exceedingly interesting tale of love, war anc 
adventure during the exciting times of the French 
Revolution.

THE COMMANDER, by Charles D Hericault. Au 
historical novel of the French Revolution.

BEECH BLUFF, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the 
South before the Civil war. Two other atone* 
are contained in this volume : "Agnes," and “Fo- 
Many Days."

CAPTAIN ROSCOFF, by Raoul de Navery. A 
thrilling story of fearlessness and adventure.

CATHOI 1C CRUSOE, by Rev W H.
M.A. The adventures of Owen 
geon’s Mate, set ashore with compi 
desolate island in the Caribbean Sea

HAPPY GO.LUCKY, by Mary C. Ciowiey. A col 
lection of Catholic stories for boys, including “A 
Little Heroine," “Ned’s Baseball Club," “Tern 
and His Friends," “The Boys at Ballon," and “A 
Christmas Stocking."

MERRY HEARTS AND 
A coll

late

1^3-4 By F. von 
love storv that By Rev.

TFEMALE TEACHER WANTED FOR, C. S. S. 
x Section No 11. Hay. State certificate experience 

salary in application. Duties to begin far 
N C Masse, St Joseph, Ont.

aving rea ITS PIL- 
By Rev.

1914. S5 ns.Fox—In Victoria Harbor, Ont., on
to encounter, bei 
improvident specu 

PA BIOL A. 
of Cardina

52 SHORT SPIRT 
Y S CHILDREN.

ITU A l READINGS FOR 
By Madame Cecilia. 

THE TRUE SP >USE OF CHRIST. By St 
Alphonsus Liguori.

THE NEW TESTAMENT.—12 mo edition. Good, 
large type printed on excellent paper.

THE SACRED HEART STUDIED IN THE 
SACRED SCRIPTURES. Bv Rev h. Sun train! 
This is the best work on the subject, and 1- to be 

all lovers of the Sacred Heart.

reduced 
ions on t3.\CHKR

Separate school, 
commence after Chri 
to summer holidays Rngai 
ally satisfactory,' V. McN 
Marie, Ontario.

rri-: WANTED .FEMALE 
Sault Ste M trie. . 
mas vacation Sal 

gement 
amara,

FOR
Da By Cardinal Wiseman. Thi 

1 Wiseman's tale of 
i is much more modern and 
ctive than the old editions.

ary $330 
renewed if mutu- 
Sec., Sault Ste.

1835 2

$âd

are FABiOl.A'S SISTERS. Adapted by 
This is a companion volume and 
"Fabiola."

FORGIVE AND FORGET.

As for the execrable deed of blood, 
the “Massacre of St. Bartholomew,”
the fact that the Pope was deceived j Tts sittin' by the stove l am, where all the fire in
by the King of France, as were all

Anderdon 
Esq,, SurTHE OLD FIRESIDE

AN I HD EXPERIENCED TEACHER HOLD- 
ing second class, professional rer-ticate for 

S. No. 2 Bromley. Apply immediate stating 
salary and experience. Duties to begin Jan 5th, 
1914 Mr J B een, Sec Treas. S. S. S. No. 2, Bromley, 
Bttigei Out. 1835-4

recommended to 
ST. ANTHONY. 

WORLD. Bv
prov** int

By Ernst Linger. A 
sweet and wholesome love story, showing the 
power of nobility of soul and unfa

By Countess 
ife and love

S S. THE SAINT OF THE WHOLE 
Rev Thomas F. War-! This life 

met which car. hardly fail to 
the reading public 

ASSHI, SOCIAL REFORMER.

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY. According to St. 
Francis d<* Sales

.. „ d never raise a b'ister on a baby's arm to the foreign courts, IS careful ly con The wind goes howlin' down the street, as if th
cealed. The report sent round offi- Wm ^1™'1 
daily waa to the effect that Coliguv snow 
and hi"3 partisane had organized a But I am stein'.n nu mind a hearthstone broad and
plot against the King’s person and And a pile of blazin' Irish turf on the old flmride.
authority, and that the King had 
merely suppressed it. Thus it was 
that Pope Gregory XIII at first be MfaïïÆ 
lieved in a conspiracy of the Hugue- needs 
nets and persuaded that the King And f™d”ys 
had but defended himself, held a And thrif's mysell with naked shins a happy boy 
service of thanksgiving for the re
pression of the conspiracy. Once he 
became better informed, ho grew 
angry at the news of such barbarity,” 
and when he was asked to receive in 
audience Maurevel. who had fired on

Wrtilour n in a mar 
cresting to

ANCIB
THE HEIRESS OF CRONENSTB1N.

Hahn-Hahn. An exquisite story 
told in touchingly simple words.

IDOLS ; or The Secret of the Rue Chaussée d'Ant in 
By Raoul de Navery. The story is a remarkably 
clever one ; it is well constructed and evinces a 
master hand.

IN GOD'S GOOD TIME. By H. M. Ross. This is 
a story that grips the heart, stirring in it the live
liest sympathy for what is human and good.

THE MONK'S PARDON. By Raoul de Navery. 
An historical romance of the time of King Philip 
IV. of Spain.

MY LADY BEATRICE. By Frances Cooke. Th 
story of a society girl's development through 
love of a strong man. It is vivid iu characteriza
tion, and intense in

THE OTHER MISS LISLE. By M. C. Martin. A 
powerful story of South African life. It is singu
larly strong and full of action, and contains a 
great deal of masterly characterization.

THE OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE.

«■' !ipon a picnic playin’ ball with ice and ST FR
Re1A ANTED A TEACHER I'OR NO 4 ASPHO 

del must have a second class Normal erti- 
ficate Apply stating salary to Patrick Hefle 
Westwood P O , Ont. 18333

ByTRUE, by Mary C. Crow- 
nes for Catholic children 

including “ Little Beginnings,1' " Blind Apple 
Woman," ‘Polly’s Five Dallais," "Marie's 1 rum 
oet."

of stortes

SHORT MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAY 
By Abbe Lasausse.

VENERATION 
By Rev. B Ro

DUTIES OF YOUNG MEN, by R. A. Vain, 
which is added selections from Larordaire’s L 
to. Young Men

'T EACHER HOLDING A SECOND CLASS 
1 Professional certificate wanted for s. S. No. 10, 

Nepean (near Ottawa» Duties to commence Jan. 
4th, 1914. Salary $(«.■ per annum. State experi
ence. Apply M. J. Kennedy, Sec. Trees., Jorkval 
Ont. 1836-2

and "A Family’s Frolic *Wan side my mother sits and knits a stockin' meant
THE AFRICAN FABIOLA. translated by Rt 

Mgr. Joseph O'Connell. D.D. The storv < 
Life of St Perpétua, who 
wether with her s!.i 
year 203 One ot 
of the Church.

Rev j 
>ry of thf
vrdoin to

' ’F THE BLESSED VIRGIN.

Félicitas, at ( 
most moving in t

'arihage
he

To
theprayin,* for I hear the rattle of her

'TM.ACHTR WANTED FOR THE PEMBROKE 
R C. School. An -tant teacher holding a 

Normal School c 
duty January 5th
montais and st

DUTY OF A CHRISTIAN TOWARDS GOD. by 
St Ji'hn the Baptist De L • Salle Here nothing 
is left unexplained, no point unnoticed, of all the 
grand and beautiful sy 
most sublime 
plest and most

the \N, by Clara M. Thompson. A 
n life founded on fact.

HAWTHORNDE 
story of America 

KATHLEEN'S MOTTO by Genevieve Walsh. Au 
ry of a young lad> 
honesty, succeeds tr

beside
The blessed heat and comfort of the old fireside. ertinwite Salary $400 ; to 

1914 Applicants to p odi 
ate experience. A. J. Fortier

enter in 
ice testi- interest. stem ot reugion f.om 

of our Faith, to the6fiy'
interesting and inspirit 
who, by her simplicity 
spite of discouraging di

Sometimes the wind and ram come down the chim
ney with a shout, 
mother signs the

out torn

trivial practices of 1 evotion.183
flit ulties.Cross to see the ashes danceAnd HERi

Mlle Le 
and the Lilt 
by Aubrey d

JESUS ALL G< 'OR. By Father Alexander Galler- 
ani, S. J. Translated bv F Loughnan This book 
is a work © the very highest merit, cont uni 
encouragement f- r the faint-hearted and relief 
the scrupulous.

JESUS ALL GREAT. By Father Alexander Gal- 
lerani, S. J. Translated by F. Loughnan. This 

he sentiments

MNES OF CHARITY. Sk, t< hes from the 
the Sisters of Vin ennes. Jeanne Biscot, 
Gras M dame de Meramion. Mother Seton 

le Sisters of the Poor ; with a preface

1VAN1KD EXPERIENCED TEACHER F »R 
R C. S. S. No. 5. Glenelg, Grey Co. Second 

class Normal trained. Salary $525. Mode! trained, 
salary $450 to $475. arco ding to expe lence. Duties 
to commence immediately. Apply to James Murphy, 
Sec Treas T rave ston. Ont. The Secretary will be 
in Marsdale on Saturday, December 27th, from 3 
to 3 30 p m. to answei tel» phone applications 1836-2

ALIAS KITTY CASEY by Mane Gertrude Wil 
Earns. Kittv Casey is in reality Catherine Carcw 
a girl threatened with misfortune, who in an 
endeavor to seclude herself, and at the same time 
enjoy the advantages of the country in summei 
time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking 
the position of waitress refused by her maid, Kitty 
Casey. The story is well written, and a 
cleverly told.

LATE MISS HOLLINGFORD. by Rosa Mulhol 
land. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mul- 

who has written a number of books foi 
hich have met with popular favor

LADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOY 
by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of 
England, in which the love of an humble shepherd 
boy for the daughter of a noble English family is 
ridiculed In the course of time various opportun
ities present themselves which bring him before 
her parents in a more favorable light, and finally 
results in her marriage.

FERNCLIFFE Ferncliffe is the name of a large 
estate in Devonshire, England, the home of Agnèt 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer

tion 
raian
at Chicago, and an entire host be
sides of Ferrer Associatione, Ration
alist Societies, Free thought Societies 
and organizations of the Knights of 
Luther, whom respectable Protestant
ism is trying to shake from its skirts. 
“The Socialists likewise," our free- 
thought informant continues, "are 
attacking the Church with greater 
energy and realize even more fully 
that in her they must behold their 
most formidable foe, the chief hin
drance to their propaganda. They 
therefore are indirectly combating 
this arch-enemy and watching all the 
friends of Catholicism."

it certainly would be difficult to 
find a more glorious vindication of 
the Catholic Church and of her 
claims to the respect and gratitude 
of all true American citizens than to 
be able to point to the long list of 
organizations we have here enumer
ated, and to be able to say, “Such 

the enemies of the Catholic

Then laughs and says " bedad, the phooka’s
right."

granny whispers 
on it's flight "

And then we get to think in’ of the lonesome wans

For evermore the comfort of their old fireside.

By A. de
Lamothe. This is a capital novel with plenty of 
“go"in it" hush, avic, some poor soul’sAndColigny, Gregory XIII. refused, say

ing, ‘He is an assassin.’ ”—Catholic 
Herald of India.

ROSE OF THE WORLD. By M. C. Martin. A 
very sweet and tender story, and will appeal to 
the reader through these qualities.

EVERSLEIGH. By Jane 
weird tale, blending 
al with various etirn

nS nRlorTHE SHADOW OF 
Lanedowne. It is a 
little of the supernatur 
exciting incidents.

OF THE HEART. By Mary 
Agatha Gmy. A story of deep feeling that centers 
around a young monk musician.

GREEN VASE. By 
is one of high ideals 

rong characters. The "secret" is a very close 
one, and the reader will not solve it until near the 
end of the book.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTEDThe latch keeps liftin' now and then, as neighbors 
saunter YI7ANTED HOUSEKEEPER FOR A PRIEST 

in Western Ontario state exper ence etc , to 
Box C , Catholic Rk« ord, London Ont. 1836 tf

a kind " God save all here," and " God 
ye agin 
from talki

CHRISTMAS GIVERS’ L’ENVOI With many 
And soon :

holland. 
young ladies w new volume is a continuation 

conta ned in "Jesus All Good."
cf tTHE TEMPESTn' politics, at fairy tales they’ll

With stools dhrawn up around the blaze as close as 
close cun be,

And no one wants to look behind afraid a ghost 
might b de

Among the flicke
I wondher where they are to-night, for sure whin all

eelin' out of place they'd be on shinin' sthreets 
of gold ;

in the many mansions of the Father's home
There may be humble comers where the poor may 

know His love,
So in some friendly place apart my Irish kin may 

bide
In all the peace and comfort of their old fireside.

When earth’s last present is posted 
and the ink is blotted and 
dried,

When the Christmas roses have 
faded and the Christmas holly 
has died,

We shall rest, and, faith, we shall 
need it —lie down for an mon or 

two,
Till the Master of Christmas giving 

shall set us to work anew.
And those who gave well shall be 

happy; they shall sit in a rock
ing chair;

They shall 'broider a cherub’s gar
ments with flosses of angel's 
hair.

They shall find real friends to give 
to—seraphim, martyrs, and all;

They shall fill up a million stockings 
hung over a garden wall.

And only the Master shall praise us, 
and only the Master shall 
blame;

And no one shall give for glory, and 
no one shall give for fame.

Aut each for the joy of the giving and 
each with a soul sincere,

Will give the thing he holds precious 
to the friend that is really 
dear!

be. JESUS ALL HOLY. By Father Alexander 
is a conti 

ast two <
POSITION WANTED

TVfARRIED MAN REQUIRES POSITION AS 
janitor or caretaker, understands furnaces and 

boilers. Address Box V, C* 
don,Ont.

Gal 1er- 
limitation of 
books which

am, S. J. Eh is new volume 
the sentiments contained in 1 
have been so well received.

LIFE OF FATHER MATHEW, the People's Sog- 
gorth Aroon

LITTLi FOLLOWERS OF JESUS. Bv Rev. A. 
M. Grussi, C. P. P. S. This book for children is 
worthy of the highest recommendation. It is 
written especially for boys and cirls.

THE SECRET OF THE 
Frances Cooke. The

cord, Lotholic Rb
rin* shadows of the old fireside.

SO AS BY FIRE. By Jean Connor. After living 
was * lie, the heroine of this story 
all that she might atone for the great 

done. A really absorbing and
a life that 
renounces it 
wrong she has 
profitable story.

THE TEST OF COURAGE. By H. M. Ross. A 
story that grips the heart. The 
plot, the breezy dialogue, the clear, rap 
carry the reader

THE TURN OF THE TIDE. By Mary Agatha 
Gray. There is a complexity in the weaving of 
this story that will keep the reader in suspense till 
the very end.

THE UNBIDDEN GUEST. By Frances 
tale of hearts that love, suffer, and wi 
uniquely conceived tale, full of unexpec 
plications, and with a heroine who is 
Catholic as to be an inspiration.

DION AND THE SIBYLS. By Miles Keon. A 
classic novel, far richer in sentiment and sounder 
in thought than “Ben Hur.”

'Tis f

PROPHECIES OF SS COLUMRKILLE Maeltam- 
lacht, Ulian, Seadhna, Coireall. Bearcan Malachy, 
etc Relating to Ireland. Compiled by Nicholas 
O'Kearn- y.

RELIGIOUS SOUL ELEVATED TO PERFEC
TION by the exercises of an interior life. By 
Abbe Baudrand.

UNI ER THE BANNER OF MARY, by Father 
Henry Opitz S. J Translated by a Socialist of 
Our Lady and edited by Father Elder Mullan, S.J.

THE TRUE RELIGION AND ITS DOGMAS, by 
Rev Nicholas Russo, S J., formerly Professor of 
Philosophy in Boston College.

VIRTUES AND DEFECTS OF A YOUNG GIRL 
at School and at Home by Ella M McMahon. 
This work shows to the rea de 1 the principal virtues 
and 1 haracter that should adorn a young girl. 
Also the principal and trivial faults, together with 
their remedies.

THE BEAUTIES of THE VATHOLU CHURCH 
or Her Festivals and Her Rights and < • remonies 
Pooularly Explained. By Very Rev F. J. Shadier. 
Too mu h praise cannot be bestowed upon this 
work It is a clear, concise and interestn g pres

entation o« information regarding the practices of 
the Church. There is not a tiresome page in the 
whole book. It is just the book needed to post 
Catholics upon matters with which all should be 
acquainted, but unhappily are not.

istmete 1 
id style, THE ORPHAN SISTERS, by Mary I. Hoffman 

This is an exceedingly intere*f>.g story, in which 
some of the doctrines of the Catholic Chi 
clearly defined.

ROSE LE BLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullert 
entertaining story for young 
est known Catholic authors. 

STRAWCUTTER'S DAUGHTER, by Lady 
rgianna Fullerton. An interesting Catholic 

story for young people.
THE SOLITARY ISLAND, by Rev. John Talbot 

Smith. As mysterious and fascinating in its plot 
as either of the sensational ptoductions of Archi
bald Clavering Gunther, and it contains portraits 

would not shamq the brush of a Thackerat

urch are

iroughly e 
eof the beiâAGENTS WANTED Cooke. A 

n. It is a 
ted com- 
so trulyTO SELL

Xmas Gifts Aare Life Insurancefaith !"
The papers published in America 

to advance this campaign against 
American liberty and religious toler- 

the Menace, The American

MISS ERIN. By M. E. Francis. A capt 
of Irish life, redolent of genuine Celti 
and pathos, and charming in the 
spirit that permeates every page.

ivating tale 
c wit, love, 

Catholic

f CALLISTA, by Cardinal Newman. A tale of 
tne Third Century ; attempting to imagine and 
express the feelings and relations between Chris
tians and heathens of that time.

T1GRANES, by Rev. John Joseph Franco. S. J. An 
absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics in 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian the 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Virgil.

jy Any of the above Books 
can be supplied in the United 
States free of duty.

SICK CALL OUTFITS, contain
ing everything necessary for admin
istering the Sacraments to the dying. 
Xmas price $4.50. Also Gold Ros
aries. OPEN EVENINGS.

In every city and town in Westerr 
Ontario. Experience preferred, bit 
not necessary. Attractive business 
proposition and large returns. 

ADDRESS
FRANK E. FALLON

District Manager

Capital Life Assurance Co.
LONDON, ONTARIO

VICTORIES, by Rev. T. J Potter. A 
of the conflict of faith in a non-Catholic 

and their entrance into the Catholic
THE TWO

family 
Church.

MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna H Dorsey. The story 
of two ceusins who are left in the care of their 
very wealthy but eccentric uncle, who professes 
no religion and is at odds with all the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters.

Alice are
Citizen The Truth Seeker, The Fra, 
The Liberator, The American Turner, 
Snkal Amerikanische Turnzeitung, 
and the Freidenker. To this list 
must be added the three or four hun
dred Socialist, Anarchist, I. W. W. and 

which, though not

J. J. M. Landy
Catholic Church Goods 

408 YONQE ST., - TORONTt 
PHONE MAIN 6666

LONDON
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Church Organs
UNING REPAIRING

WATER MOTORS 
ELECTRIC MOTORS 

ORGAN BLOWING MACHINERY
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